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2 MINUTES UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 
I. 
ORGANIZATION. 
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington .......................... President 
W. J. Snyder ........................................ Secretary 
D. W. Kellc_r ............................... Assistant Secretary 
B. R. Turmyseed .......................... Statisti<:al Secretary 
J._R. T.,MaJor .................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
W. ~- Crarrett .................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
R. ~,. Sl:arpe .................... Assistant Statistical Secretary 
L. E. W 1µ,-g-111s •••••••••••••••••••• Assistant Statistical Secretary 
Legal Con£ erence. 
J. _C. Roper, President; J. B. Traywick and C. C. Herbert, Vice 
Presidents; R. L. Holroyd, Secretary; H. B. Carlisle, Treasurer; J. 
W. Boyd, W. M. Jones, J. B. Humbert and G. W. Sullivan 
Managers. ' 
Con£ erence Brotherhood. 
For Upper ~outh Carolina Conference.-John 0. Willson Presi-
dent; J. W. Kilgo and Joseph A. McCullough, Vi,ce Presid~nts · J. 
Thomas MacFarlane, Secretary and Treasurer for the two Con-
ferences. 
Historical Society. 
M. L. Carlisle, President; J. B. Traywick First Vice President· 
J. E. Mahaffey, Second Vice President; A. E. Driggers Secretary 
and Treasurer; D. D. Wallace, Curator. ' 
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES-1918-1922. 
Education. 
J: R. T. Major,. _President; L. ~- Wiggins, Secretary; W. M. 
Owmgs, G. F. Cl~1kson, R__, F. _Morns, W. A. Fairey, S. M. Martin, 
J
S. WH. BMcGdhee, ~ · J. McC.arnty, R. E. Babb, E. A. Montgomery, 
. . oy . 
Missions. 
J. vV. Speake, President; 0. M. Abney Secretary· 0. A Jeffcoat 
ireasun? '. W. J. l\fo1T~Y, 1:· Z. James! P. F. Kilgo·, 'H. P. Mc Makin: 
M
. W_. I-Ln t, A. W. Lo\ e, G. S. Good 0 ·1on F. H McEachern W A erntt. ~ ' · c , • • 
Church Extension. 
d' John. o .. \~il:~on, President; W. J. Snyder, Secretary; T. J. Maul-
B
m, ~ 1easme1, B. M. Robertson, J. D. Holler, P. R. Kilg·o, M. M. 
rooks, T. C. Duncan J. A. Barrett C H L ·t W 'M C shaw J F M'll ' ' . . e1 ner, . . ren-
' • • 1 er. 
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Sunday School. 
L. F. Beaty, President; C. B. Waller, Secretary; L. D. Gillespie, 
C. E. Peele, A. E. Holler, J. H. Brown, J. H. Manly, 0. M. Heard, 
C. C. Featherstone, J. F. Tolbert, J. D. l\IcMeekin, J. L. Quinby. 
Epworth League. 
A. L. Gunter, President; R. E. Sharpe, Secretary; M. B. Patrid:, 
Treasurer; M. T. vVharton, J. W. Lewis, W. L. Mullikin, S. L. 
Prince, A. A. Odom, A. E. Taylor, J. B. Sykes, L. 0. Rast, W. C. 
Herbert. 
Finance. 
L. P. McCee, President; J. Fuller Lyon, Secretary and Treas-
urer; T. W. Munnerlyn, J. C. Roper, W. P. Meadors, J. L. Single-
ton. S. T. Bladrnrnn, M. B. Dunlap, E. D. Easterling-, J. F. Walker, 
B. M. Gramling, M. W. Roddey. 
Commission en Finance. 
A. N. Brunson, President; F. E. Dibble, Secretary; J. i\'I. Stead-
man, C. C. Herbert, D. vV. Ke.llei', J. D. Harris, C. P_. Hammond, 
J.B. Humbert, J.C. Smith, Julian Rogers and the Presidents of the 
Con£ erence Boards. 
Christian Lite::.-ature. 
R. O. Lawton, President; W. B. Ganett. Senetary; \V. S. }far . 
tin, M. K. Meadors, R. L. Keaton, G. S. Cooch:don, A. }I. Lander, 
B. L. King, W. W. Nicldes, J. H. Glenn, B. E. Nieholson, L. G. 
Potter. 
Temperance and Social Service. 
W. I. Herbert, E. P. Tavlor, G. G. Harley, .:\. I-I. Best, ,J. B. Kil-
gore, R. F. Harris, J. H. Thacker, W. S. l\Iornson, .J. P. Stockman, 
T. H. Shull, F. T. Curry, J. B. Burley. 
Bible Society. 
J. F. Anderson, J. G. Hug,gin, R. C. Boulware, I. N. Eubanks, 
J. F. McKelvey, S. E. Bailes. 
Minutes. 
Hamlin Etheredge, M. T. \Vharton, G. H. Hodges, J. H. Danner, 
W. H. Reed. 
COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION-1918-1922. 
Aclmissinn.c;.-E. T. Hodges, C. C. Herbert, J. L. Daniel, A. E. 
Holler, B. R. Turnipseed. 
A1mli<.·c111f,c;.-l\I. L. Carlisle, B. H. Hardy, Henry Stokes, R. F. 
Morris. 
First Year.-0. l\L Abney, J. D. Holler, C. }1. l\forris, A. E. 
Driggers. 
Second Year.-R. 0. Lawton, Hamlin Etheredge, 0. A. Jeffcoat, 
J. E. Mahaffey. 
Third Year.--J. M. Steadman, R. E. SharpP, M. B. Patrick, W. 
B. Garrett. 
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Upper South Carolina Conference.-J. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, H . 
B. Carlisle, John A. Law, A. l\1. Chrietzberg, C. C. Leonard, John 
B. Humbert. 
South Carolina Conference.-D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. 
Kirkland, B. H. ~loss, H. P. Williams, W. F. Stackhouse. 
Columbia College. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-A. N. Brunson, J. E. Mahaf-
fey, l\I. L. Carlisle, F. IL Hyatt, W. ,T. lVIurray, L. L. Hardin. 
South Carolina Conferenc.:e.-J. A. Rice, L. S. Welling, S. W . 
Stubbs, S. B. Harper, A. J. Cauthen, .J. A. Wiggins, F. P. Tatum. 
Lander College. 
Upper South Carolina Conferenee.-G. W. Sullivan, L. P. McGee, 
P F. Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, B. R. Turnipseed, R. L. Gray, C. A. 
C. Waller. 
South Carolina Confrrence.-}1. W. Hook, Peter Stokes, W. A. 
1\Iassabeau, J. S. Bowman, L. M. Lawson, J. Davis Carter. 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
Upper South Carolina Conferenee.-G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Black-
man, T. \V. Munnerlyn . 
South Carolina Conference.-G. P. Watson, P. A. Murray, G. F. 
Kirby. 
Textile Industrial Inst:tute. 
Upper South Carolina Conference.-C. P. Hammond, M. R. 
l\Iaeomson, H. N. Snyder, Geo. C. Hodges, C. C. Herbert, Juliau 
C. Ro~:ers. 
South Carolina Conference.-M. L. Banks, A. J. Cauthen, T. W. 
Boyle, Charlton Durant, C. E. Edwards. 
Epworth Orphanage. 
Upper South Carolina Confercnce.-T. B. Stackhouse, W. I. Her-
bert, J. B. Penland, F. E. Dibble, A. Mason DuPre, B. W. Crouch, 
C. E. Peele. 
South Carolina Conference.-J. H. Graves, W. H. Hodges, C. A. 
Woods, Geo. W. Williams, Charlton Durant, P. K. Rhoad, B. G. 
Creµ:µ:, Henry Cauthen. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate. 
Uppl'r South Carolina Conferencc.-L. D. Gillespie, J. L. Quinby, 
A L. l\lanning:, .J. M. Steadman. 
South Carolina Confercnce.-F. H. Shuler, J. H. Graves, Lelanrl 
l\loore, C. R. Sprott. 
Woffcrd Fitting Schoel and Carlisle School. 
(Trustees same as \Yofford College.) 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Con£ erence Evangelist. 
J. L. Harley, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Lay Leader. 
R. E. Babb, Laurens, S. C. 
Ccnference Treasure,:. 
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6 MINUTES UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
II. 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY. 
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CIIESTEI<, S. C., Xovember 27, 1918. 
The Upper South Carolina Conferenee of the }Iethodist Episcopal 
Church, South, convened its fourth annual session in Bethel 
•Methodist Church, Chestn, S. C., at U :00 a. rn., Xovcmber 27, 1U18, 
Bishop U. V. W. Darlington in the ehair. 
Bishop Darling-ton aclrn iniskred the Saerament of the Lord's 
Sup1Ki', ,tssistul by J. B. Tray\riek, ,J. T. ~Iiller, ·w. l. Herbert and 
J. R. T. }Iajor. 
The roll was called by VI/. ,J. Snyder, Secretary of the last Con-
frrenre. One hundred and one rlerieal and fourteen lay members 
answcred to thc-ir names. 
\V . .J. Sn~·der \\·as c•leded Sec-ntary, with D. \V. Keller, assistant. 
B. R. Turnipseed was eleded Statistieal Secretary, with .J. R. T . 
l\Iajor, \V. B. Ganett, R. E. Sharpr.: and L. E. Wiggin:-;, assistants. 
::\Ir. :\ . .\1. :\ iken, President of the Chamber of Commerce; Dr. D. 
G. Phillips, 1rnstor of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church 
and Pn::-=.ident of the l\Iinisterial Union, anrl Hon .. J. L. Glenn, 
Chail'rnan of the Board of Ste,\'arcls of Bethd Churrh, were intro·-
duc-ed and each in turn heartily welcomed the Confrrence. A fit-
ting re:-:pon:-:e was made by Hon. C. C. Featherstone·. 
The hours of meeting· and adjournment were fixed as follows: 
Med at !J ::rn a. 111., and adjourn at 12 ::10 p. rn. The bar was fixed 
to indude the main auditorium. 
J no. 0. Willson moYed that members of the South Carolina Con-
ference be seated within the bar and granted the privileges of the 
floor. Canied. 
The follo\vinµ; resolutions were offered by Jno. 0. ·willson and 
adopted as read: 
One year ago we recognized the war with Cermany into which 
our eountry \\·as drawn and pledged our faith to our President and 
our ,coun_try, ~rnd committed ourselves to unceasing· prayer "that 
Gods will rn1g·ht be clone and the world mig·ht be saved from 
tyranny, oppression ancl sbwery," and that Goel might keep in His 
:Pfoly -~·are ''_our boys at the fro1:t and in other service." Today we can 
celebrat~• v1r_tor:v ,and j)e,1ce ':'1th gTateful hearts. And the Upper 
~ou~h C arolma \ onfcrence fnst and most gives thanks to God--
Th11:e, 0 !,ord, 1s_ tl!e gTeatness and the power and the g·lory and 
the v1etory '-for 1t 1s God who rules in heaven and on the earth 
that has brought victory and peace to the world. Let us and all 
men g·ive thanks to Him and praise His glorious name! 
2d. \Ve give unstinted praise to King Albert and Belgium that 
they stopped for a little while the onrush of the mig·l~ty Huns, 
to F_ranc(• and the French people for rushing to the front and 
fi~·htmg the world'~ battle for four long· years; to King George and 
lrn; p~ople from . Eng·land, Wales, Scotland, Canada and all tht' 
Colornes f<~r h?ldrnµ: a ~reaty to be not "a scrap of paper." but a 
sacred obhg:a~10n and 1!1 _keeping- this obligation by sending· not 
only h~r lHlVI~~• but_ 1111lhons besides to fight in Europe, Africa 
and Asia; to ~mg Vidor and _Emanuel and his gallant people; to 
the brave Serbians, Montenegrms, Greeks, Japanese; to the people 
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under the Southern Cross and all over the world that they came 
up to the help of the Lord "to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty." 
3d. We \\·ill not for.e:et. J off re and Foch, Kitchener and Haig, 
Beathy and Botha, Diaz and D'Esperey, Allanby and l\Ian,hall and 
the conquerors of Kiao ChO\v and in Siberia and the ;,\lurrnan 
pcninsula-•::tnd all that God used to defeat the Central Empires 
and stop their deeds of bloodshed and shame. 
4th. \Ve are especially grateful that under the leadership of 
President Vvilson the United States of Arnerit:a had a place in t:1is 
world-eontt>st and rendered distingui~,dwd seniec <rnd we shall <.•ver 
hold in memory not only Pershing· and those who followed him 
across the sc•as, but all that rendered any senire in any field. 
5th. W c are ckvoutlv thankful that .T erusalcm and the Holv Land 
are no lon.e:er desecrat~d by Moslem rule and that Lkecling Ai·menia, 
which has been so faithful to Christ, may ever hen.-afkr dwell in 
peace "under her own vine and fig- tree." 
6th. We will come to our Thanks.!..dving- serviee tomorrow with 
praises for these and other mer(.'ies and with petitions that God 
will crown His goodness by a revival that shall spread O\'er all the 
earth. 
7th. In Yiew of the great issues that must be decided by the 
Peace Conference of the nations ,ve appoint the first Sunday of the 
session of that Conferenee as a day of prayer for Divine guidance 
upon the Commissioners that they may not fail to exact all the 
reparation due by the nations and individuals responsible for the 
war and its atroeities, and yet may so proYide that the peace to be 
made may be permanent. 
8th. W c believe the punishment of the persons of Germany~ 
Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey ,vho are responsible for the tenible, 
war and for the unnecessary destruction of property and the out-
rages on persons in Belgium, France, Serbia, Montenegro, Greece 
and Turkey-and especially for the massacres and other mistreat-
ment of Armenians-we believe that these should be hroug·ht to 
trial and punishment so that if wars ever come in the future, none 
would dare to make them oe-casions of frightfulness and other 
brutality. 
9th. We believe it the duty of the vietorious Allies to save Russia 
and the Central Empires from the anarchy and misrule which have 
devastated the Russian Empire and are threatening· the Central 
Empires; and in order to be in condition to deal with these dis--
asters to the world we believe the demobilization of the allied 
forces should not be unduly hastened. 
JOHN 0. WILLSON, 
JAS. W. KILGO, 
R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
J. B. TRAYWICK, 
J. E. MAHAFFEY, 
L. P. l\IcCEE. 
The Presiding· Elders, a standing committee on nominations, pre-
sented their report through E. S. Jones, as follows: 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WoRSHIP.-J. R. T. Major, C. C. Herbert, 
J. L. Glenn. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONs.-W. I. Herbert, N. G. Ballenger, J. I. 
Spinks, Hamlin Etheredge, G. G. Harley, T. F. Gibson. 
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DISTRICT CoKFERENCE JOURNALS.-Foster Speer, w. I. Herbert, 
Sr., Elzie ;.\lycrs, B. M. Gramling, J. F. McKelvey, W. M. Crenshaw. 
SABBATH OBSEHVANCE.-D. E. Camak, W. R. Bouknight, H. A. 
Whitten, C. D. Stanley, J. B. Bruce, W. T. McGill. 
ME'.\IOIHS.-,J. 0. Willson, J. B. Traywick, C. E. Peele, vV. I. Her-
bert, E. S. Jones. 
CoMl\IISSION oN FINANCE.-J. M. Steadman, J. D. Harris, C. C. 
Herbert, F. E. Dibble, A. N. Brunson, D. W. Keller, C. P. Ham-
mond, .T. B. Humbert, J. C. Smith, Julian Rogers, and Presidents 
of Conference Boards. 
BoARD OF M1ss10Ns.-J. W. Speake, 0. A. Jeffcoat, W. IL Murray, 
0. l\I. Abney, E. Z. James, P. F. Kilgo, H. P. Mcl\'Iakin, G. W. 
Hart, A. W. Love, G. S. Goodgion, F. H. McEachern, W. A. Merritt. 
BOARD OF EDLTCATION.-J. R. T. Major, W. M. Owing·s, (;. F. Clark. 
sen, L. E. Wigg·ins, R. F. Morris, W. A. Fairey, S. M. Martin, S. IL 
McGee, W. J. l\IcGarrity, R. E. Babb, E. A. Montgomery, J. W. 
Boyd. 
BoARD OF C1nmc11 EXTENSION.-Jno. 0. Willson, B. M. Robertson, 
W. J. Snyder, J. D. Holler, P. R. Kilgo, M. M. Brooks, T. C. Dun-
can, J. A. Barrett, C'. H. Leitner, W. M. Crenshaw, T. J. Mauldin, 
J. F. :.\Tiller. 
SUNDAY Sc1wo1, BoAIW.-L. F. Beaty, L. D. Gillespie, C. E. Peele, 
A E. Holler, .J. H. Brown, J. H. Manly, 0. M. Heard, C. C. Feather-
stone, ,J. F. Tolbert, Dr .. J. D. McMeekin, C. B. Waller, J. L. 
Quinb~,. 
EPWORTH LEAGl'F: Bo,um.-A. L. Gunter, M. T. Wharton, J. W. 
Lewis, R. E. Sharpe, M. B. Patrick, W. L. Mullikin, S. L. Prince, 
A. A. Odom, A. E. Taylor, J. B. Sykes, L. 0. Rast, W. C. Herbert. 
BoAim OF FINANCE.-L. P. McGee, T. W. Munnerlyn, J.C. Roper, 
W. P. :'.\Ieadors, ,J. L. Singleton, S. T. Blackman, M. B. Dunlap, J. 
F. Lyon, E. D. Easterling·, J. F. Walker, B. M. Gramling, M. W. 
Roddey. 
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE.-R. 0. Lawton, W. S. Martin, W. B. Gar-
rett, M. K. :\leadors, G. S. Goodgion, R. L. Keaton, A. lVI. Lander, 
B. L. King, W. W. Xiddes, J. H. Glenn, B. E. Nicholson, L. G. 
Potter. 
TE:'IIPERANCE AND SocIAL SERVICE.-W. I. Herbert, E. P. Taylor, 
G. G. Harle~·, A. H. Best, J. B. Kilgore, R. F. Harris, J. H. Thacker, 
W. S. Morrison, J. P. Stockman, T. H. Shull, F. T. Curry, J. B. 
Burley. 
BIBLE SocmTY.-J. F. Anderson, J. G. Huggin, R. C. Boulware, 
I. N. Eubanks, J. F. McKelvey, S. E. Bailes. 
MINl1TES.-M. T. \Vharton, G. H. Hodges, W. H. Reed, J. H. Dan-
ner, Hamlin Etheredge. 
C<!:.\DIITTEE ON ADl\IISSIONs.-E. T. Hodges, C. C. Herbert, J. L. 
Daniel, A. E. Holler, B. R. Turnipseed. 
Col\1MITTEE ON A;PPLICANTS.-M. L. Carlisle, H. B. Hardy, Henry 
Stokes, R. F. Morris. 
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Committees on Examination. 
First Year.-O. M. Abney, J. D. Holler, C. M. Morris, A. E. 
Driggers. 
Second Year.--R. 0. Lawton, Hamlin Ethereclg:e, 0. A. Jeffcoat, 
J. E. Mahaffey. 
Third Year.-J. lVI. Steadman, R. E. Sharpe, M. B. Patrick, W 
B. Garrett. 
Fourth Year.-A. N. Brunson, vV. H. Polk, A. E. Holler, M. M. 
Brooks. 
Dr. George B. Winton, representing the Centenary Movement; 
Dr. J. H. Barnhardt, Presiding Elder from the vVestern North 
Carolina Conference, and Miss Minnie E. Kennedy, Superintendent 
of the elementary work of the General Sunday SC'hool Board, were 
introduced. 
The following resolution, presented by J. R. T. l\Iajor, wa~ 
adopted: 
Resoll'ecl, fi1'st. That a committee composed of the hvo clerical 
delegates to the last General Confercnee, and one other clerical 
member appointed by the Bishop shall be C'Onstitutccl and knowll 
as the Committee on Standing- Resolutions, or Rules. 
Second. That this Committee is herebv instruct2d to studv our 
present standing- resolutions and so revise them as to make· them 
conform to the action of the last General Confe1·ent'e. And that 
all resolutions or motions of a like nature be refened to the said 
Committee for their study and approval. 
Thil'cl. That this Committee is hereby instructed to do its work 
and be ready to report back to this Conference before the adjourn-
ment of the present session. 
J. R. T. MAJOR, 
CEO. C. LEONARD. 
The Bishop appointed J. R. T. Major as the other clerical mem-
ber. The Committee as constituted being as follows: J no. 0. \Vill-
son, R. E. Stackhouse, and J. R. T. Major. 
J. R. T. Major read the report of the Educational Commission of 
the South Carolina and Upper South Carolina Conference. R. E. 
Stackhouse moved that this report be made the speC'ial order for 
Thursday morning at the convenience of the Bishop. Carried. 
L. D. Gillespie read the report of the Board of Managers of the 
· Sontliern Christian Adl'ocute. Adopted. (See Report.) 
The following- resolution, read by E. S. Jones, was adopted: 
WHEREAS, According- to the law of the Church recently ena,::'.ted, 
all moneys hereafter collected for benevolences should be 1worated; 
and, 
WHEREAS, There has been a considerable in~rease in most of the 
assessments from the General Boa rel; therefore, be it 
Resolced, That the Conferen::'.e Commission on Finance be in-
structed tofind out what per cent. of increase has been made by the 
General Boards and to make a like increase in the assessments 
levied by the Conference. G. c. LEONARD,. 
JAS. \V. KILGO, 
R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
E. s. J 0NI<~S, 
J. R. T. MAJOR, 
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10 MINUTES UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE . 
The names of i\I. G. Latham, E. W. l\lason and D. R. Roof were 
•~alled, their eharackrs examined and passed. M. G. Latham was 
referred to tlw Committee on Conference Relations for the super-
numerarv relation. 
The n:~E1cs o~. IJ. P. Boyd, l\I. r.I. Brabham, R. F. Bryant, iv!. Dar-
gan, R. L. Dufl1e and L. L. Inabinet were called, their character~; 
examined and passed and their nan:cs rdened to the Committee on 
Conference Relations fo1· the superannuate relation. 
J. }I. Frid:; and J. E. Carlisle, having- passed to their reward 
th0ir n,~nH'S \,-(:re refrned to the Committee on Memoirs. ' 
Th,,:, SL•trebtry stated that in aceonlanee \vith the order of the 
Ccnfen'!L'(' the l\Iemoirs of Bishop Alpheus Waters Wilson and reso-
lutions adopted at the last session of the Conference had been sent 
to the family of the late Bishop, tog;ether with the letter from the 
Secretary expressing the sincere sympathy and personal loss felt 
by the Conference in the death of the great Bishop. 
On motion of Jno. 0. Willson, the following letter, which was read 
to the Conference, was ordered to be placed in the record. 
1 GOl PARK PLACE, 
BALTIMORE, December 12, 1917. 
Rev. W. J. Snyder. 
. My Dear Mr. Snyder: I cannot say in words how deeply I appre-
ciate the words of the Upper South Carolina Conference about 
my father; the more, as it is over a year since he died and it is 
usual to let n~emory fade in that time. It is to me a grec{t pleasure 
to feel that lns words and work mean something· to the Church. It 
is naturnl that as time g-oes on, the first sense of loss becomes softer. 
a~1d then a man is gradually forgotten; but I do love to think that 
!11s p~·eathing- left an impress, and that his faithful service was not 
rn vain. 
He loved the old South Carolina Conference· and alwavs dwelt on 
hi? visits to it as real pleasure; and the b1'.ethren there as true 
fnencls. 
If at _any time it is po~si~le, please express my sense of gratitude 
to the Conference for thrnkrng of me so kindlv. 
Sincerely and oTatef°ullu h ._)' 
NINA WILSON. 
On motion, the time was extended and the privilege of the floor 
was g~·ai~ted to B. \V. Crouch, who read the report of the Joint 
C?mrn1ss1on on the Epworth Orphanage. The report was adopted 
with thanks to the Commission for its \vork. ( See Report.) 
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned with the 
benediction by Dr. W. G. Cram. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
BETHEL lVIETHODIST CHURCH, 
CHESTER, S. C., November 28, 1918. 
Conferen~e was _called to ~rder at 9 :30 this morning, Bishop U. 
V. W. Darlington m the chair. Opening devotions were conducted 
by A. E. Holler. --
The minutes of yesterday's session were read and approved. 
T~1e roll of absentees was called and those present noted. On 
motion of the Secretary, the callino· of the roll was dispensed with 
for the remainder of the session. 
0 
' f 
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J. ~- M-:::Garity, alternate delegate from Rock Hill District was 
substituted for .J. B. Burley, prirn:inal. ' 
A. Q. Riee offered the following- 'n!solution, which was adopted: 
Re,;oll'cd, That the love and affeetional!! J'egrd:.; of this Confer-
ence be tendered throug·h the daily press arid the ,lrfrornfe to those 
members una\'oidably detained at home. 
A. Q. RICE, 
,J. }J. :,I EJ-:TZE. 
The repo1 t of the Edueational Commission, which wa:-; 1:1ade the 
special order for today, was taken up 1u'1·ioti,J1. The fil'st n''.·ommen~ 
elation ~1ftcr reading- \Vas adoptc!d. The :-:r cond, aft'.'i' di;,;(·us,ion, 
was stnd-i.en fr(Jm tile report. The 1·,·p<>rt v;as a<hpt!:d a . ; a ,.,;hole. 
( See Report.) 
J. C. lfopl:r offel'C'd th~ fol!owinf.; r<· . ;olution, whieh \1,·i1s adopt<•d: 
Resoli-ed. That Bishop C,rndler, Cl1a11<.·<·llor of Enw:·v !:11iversity 
be herewith invitrd to resume his s<>lieitaticin;-; foi' funds withir; 
the borders of the Upper S(Juth CarfJlina Confon·nu-', and that v,e 
urg-e om· prople to r<cspond heartily to the Carli:.;le Tc·,wlwrs' C<Jl-
lege in honor of that Carolinian \vhose greatt-st rnonurn~·nt is s1~<-•n 
today in the live~; he impressed and through whom his irnperishabk 
memory will be preserved. 
,J. C. RoPEH, 
J. W. Sn.:AKE. 
The Centenary movement, being the order of the day, was dis-
cussed by Dr. W. G. Cram, Dr. Ceo. D. Winton, R('v, C. II. Deal 
and J.M. Way. 
During- tl1e diseussion, J. 0. Wilbon was called to the chlir fol' a 
short while. 
On nomination of the Presiding· Eld1.,rs, the following committees 
were elected: 
Brnn;:s Ar\'IJ PERIODICALS.-W. S. :Hartin, .J. B. Tranviek R. 0. 
Lawton, \V. ::.\I. Jones, K D. Easterling·, W. L. (lrny. · ' 
TE:.VIPERANCt:.-C. C. Featherstone, A. Q. Riee, ,J. R. Cop~lan<l, 
'VY'. A. Fairey, C. D. Stanley, .J. D. GrifTin. 
Rev .. J. E. Purtell, Pastor of the Purity J>n~sbytcl'ian Chu!'ch, was 
introduced. 
On motion of the Secretary, it was onlr.:rnl that \Vhu1 W? adjourn 
we adjourn to meet in an afternoon sr:s:-=ion at :~ :00 o'dotk and an 
evening session at 8:00 o'clock. Canied. 
Conference adjourned with the benediction by Dr. G. B. Winton. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY-AFTEHNOON SESSION. 
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CHESTER, 8. C., November 28, 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, Conference was called to order at ~ :00 
p. m., by Bishop U. V. \V. Darlington. T. C. O'Dell conducted the 
opening devotions. 
The Centenary exercises were continu<'<l. ,J. :\I. Way spoke on 
int2rcessory prayer, and ,cards \Vere distributed for sii .. matu!'cs. 
Dr. Ceo. B. \Vinton addressed the Confer<!ncc on "Stt•wardship.'' 
Dr. W. G. Cram outlined the Centenary program from the General 
Conference to the local chur{'.h. 
During the early part of the session Bishop Darlington called 
A. N. Brunson to the chair and he presided to the close. 
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O. M. Abney read Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions. Adopted 
( See Report.) 
Confercn(·e adjourned ,vith the benediction by J. B. Traywick. 
EVENING SERVICE. 
The cvenrng· hour of the Centenary program was given over t,, 
,n illustrated stercoptiL'on lecture. The opening devotions wer" 
onducted by J. C. Roper. . 
For an hour or more Dr. \V. G. Cram ancl Rev. C. H. Deal carried 
he large audi:..'nl'e on a tour of all the mission fields of the Churrl• 
The s2nil'e ended with the bcneclidion by T. C. O'Dell. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY. 
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CHESTER, S. C., November 29, 19m. 
Conference was called to order at 9 :30 a. m., Bishop U. V. W. 
)arlington in the chair. Opening devotions were conducted bv 
T. F. Anderson. 
The minutes of vestenlav's sessions ,,·pre read and approved. 
J. 0. Willson 111oved th~tt all addresses, except the Bishop's on 
t'ecciving the dass into full L'Onnection, be limited to twenty minutes. 
Carri rd. 
Question 1. Who are admitted on trial? was called, and Pinckney 
Lomo Bou kn i0 ·ht Thomas .Jefferson Carter, John Foster Farr, 
Daniel Addis;n 'J effl'oat, James Marion l\Iason, James Ernest 
l\'Ierl'lwnt .. James Furman :'.\kGill, Landy Wood Shealy and Roy 
·woods Wilke:,;, having passed the required examination and being 
rccornnH.:nded bv t 11e Committee on Admissions, were admitted on 
trial. · 
Qm•s+ion :2. \Vl10 remain on trial? was •~alled, and Charles Petti-
grew Carkr, Richard Furman Cogburn and Choice Leon Harris, 
having stood approved examinations on the prescribed course of 
stud~·, upon examination and passage of character, were advan:'.ed 
tc t'1e class of tlw second vear. 
Bisl10p D,Hlin.l',ton ,rnnoimced that he would transfer L. Porter 
Anderson to th• nc,\· Conference being formed in Korea. 
Question i 0. What traveling preachers are elected deacons? was 
called, and .J osc•ph Emmerson Brown, James Boozer Chick, Walter 
Young: Cooll•y, Samuel Clarence Dunlap, Raymond Lee Holroyd, 
William .--\ndrPw Lamar, James Foster Lupo, having stood approved 
examination upon the pres~ribcd course of study, upon examination 
and passage of eharader, were elected deacons and advanced to 
the class of the third vear. 
William Alford Dt1d:worth, already in orders, having stood an 
approved ('Xarnination, upon examination and passage of character, 
was ad,·an:.-Hl to the c-lass of the third year. Benjamin Herbert 
Han·ey, ancl Sl'Uddy Blal'kman \Vhite, not before the Committee, 
upon 11assage of drnrader, were continued in the class of the second 
year. 
· Que:,;tion 0. Who arc <lcacons of one year? was called, and Jesse 
Clark Cunnin.e:ham, Alexander McBee Doggett, .Jacob Festus 
Goliv:htly, Ceorge Thomas Hughes, George Heyward Hodges, Wade 
Hampton Lewis, Jforris Keener Meadors, Alexander Quay Rice, 
having stood an approved examination upon the prescribed course 
of study, upon examination and passage of character, were advanced 
to the class of the fourth year. Joseph Dempsey Griffin, not com-
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pleting the course, was -~ontinued, after passage of character, in 
the class of the third year. 
Question 14. \Vhat traveling preachers are elected elders? was 
called, and Jephtha Bittlernan Connelly, Arthur Lovelace Gunter, 
Reuben Leon Keaton, Benjamin Loyless Knight, and .Mark Boyd 
Patrick, having stood an appron·d c:xarnination on the prescribed 
course of study, upon <:•x~imination and passag:c of character, were 
elected elders. Robert Hawthorne Lupo and Hollis Alexander 
Whitten, not having: completed the course, "·ere continued in the 
class of the fourth year. 
Question 2:2. Are all the preachers blam(de:-s in their life and 
official administration? ,1 as called, and the charaeter of the Pre-
'~iding Elders examined and passed as follow:,;: Ceo. C'. Leonard, 
J. W. Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, P. F. Kilgo, .J. R. T. :\lajor, E. S. 
Jones. 
Dr. H. N. Snyder, President of \Vofford Collcg-e; Dr. J. S. Chad-
wick, Army Y. l\I. C. .--\. Seeretary; Dr .. J. W. }foo:·c, Pastor of 
Trinity, Charlotte, ;(. C., and IJr .. J. .--\. Baylor, Arch1tcctural Sec-
rEtary of The General Board of Church Extension, were introduced. 
The Bishop submitted the constitutional question of the c1rnng,~ 
in the Apostle's Creed. The vote was taken, resulting· as follows: 
For the change, UO; ag·ainst, :31. 
The Bishop then submitted the constitutional question as to laity 
rigMs irrespective of sex. An aye and no \"Ote was called for, 
rEsulting- as follows: A ~·es, in; ~ oes, 2~. 
Miss Minnie E. Kenned:v addressed the Confrrence in regard to 
her work. 
R2port No. 2 of the Board of }Iissions was read and adopted. 
( See Report.) 
Dr. E. 0. Watson, Sc,:.'.retary of the General War Work Commis· 
sion, was introduced. 
Question :2:2 was called and the character of J. 0. \Villson was 
examined and passed. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Edu~_·ation was reacl. After 
rc•marks bv Jno. 0. Willson. Dr. H. X. Snyder and Rev. C. I-I. Deal. 
the report' v,·as adopted. ( See Report.) 
Conforen<.'.e reL'esscd fo1 a session of the Lcµ:al Confcrencl'. 
Conference resumed \\'ith Bishop Darlington in the chair. 
Question ;3. Who are discontinued? was called, and answered, 
None. 
Question G. Who are readmitt'2d'! was called, and answered. 
None. 
Question 7. Who an! received from other Churches as local 
preachers? was ~·all eel, and answered, X one. 
Question 8. Who are received from other Churches as traveling 
preachers'? was called, and answerc_d, X one. , 
Question 18. Who are localPd this year? was called, and W. T. 
Belvin was located at his own request. 
By motion, the time was extended till_ 1 :00 p._ m., if necessary. 
Qu2stion 21. What preal'hcrs have died dunng the past yc·ar? 
was called and upun announ<.'.c~nwnt of their deaf1 the following 
names wcr~ referred to the Comrnitt2e on }Iemoirs: I-I. C. Mouzon 
S. L. Rogers, J. ;.\I, Fricly, R. E. Turnipsred, T. A. Shealy and J. 
E. Carlisle. . . , 
Jno. 0. \Villson mon.'d that tlw Confen:n'.:~ med 111 l\Iemona, 
Session on Sundav afternoon at :1 ::-lO o'clock, to be followed by the 
ordination of elclers. Carried. The Bishop appointed Jno. 0. 
\\,"illson to preside at this session. 
Qu~stion 12. What local pre at hers are elected deacons? was 
,·allcd, and answered, ~one. 
i 
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Qu~sti:-m :;2. Where shall the next session of the Conference be 
heJd'? v:rL;; caIIc<l, Greenwood and Union were nominated. Green-
..-ood re:ce:i.·ing a majority of t!1e votes, wc1.s then chos::m unani-
momdy as t'1e next rnecting place. 
Aft~r ann<>uncc-ments, Conferen::e adjourned with the bem:di~-
tion by Dr. ,J. S. Chadwick. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY. 
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CHESTER, S. C., November 30, 1918. 
Conference was called to order at 9 :30 a. rn., Bishop U. V. W. 
Darlintrt<>n in the chair. The opening devotions were conducted by 
J. L Harley. 
)finut<:s of vestHdav's session were read and anp1·ovrd. 
W. J. H~rh~rt rnovcid that the svmpathy of this Conference be 
,-xt::·ndf'<l to (;onrnor Ridrnrd I. Manning in the death of his son. 
Jfainr ,viiiiam Sinkler :\Janning, who was killed on the battle fieH 
of Frantf~. The motion was carried by a rising vote and the Sec-
Tf'tar1 in:,frU(:t(•d to conn-v to the Governor the action of the C::m-
f ,:r(•n·'•(•. · 
T. ('. (J'fJ,,11 presented Bishop Darlington, in behalf of the ladi-:s 
of Bd'.wl Chun·h. a Yase of beautiful roses. 
Ou':stion 1 r;. Wh,1t loc:al preachers are elected elders? ,vas called, 
~r1rJ 8n:~·,t..Fi'Hl, '.\onf'. 
Rf'OGt1: <,f t'w ('ommitfrc on Books and Perioclir,ils ,,,·a~ 1'1'}1.d b.v 
VI. S. ,rartin. After rPmarks bv Jno. 0. Wi11son and J. C. Roper, 
tr.c r.c::pcH·t w:i.,.; adopted. · 
,.\ ~n,•mr,rial fr(Jm th:.> Qu::i.rtel'l:v Conforence of Clemson College, 
:-~kin~ that an a;;c;~•:-;:-;nir·irt be placed on the ConferE'nce to send th<' 
• 'fo-,,f/,r•o1. ("/n•;,-:fion .1dl'(ir·ofe to everv farnilv in the Conference, 
wa~ r<•ft•rr~rl to th,~ Committee on Boob and Periodicc1.ls. 
01H•sti,,n fi. Who are received bv transfer from other Confrr-
Pnc~.::;·? \Vas (•:tlh·d, and nnswer('d as fo1lows: A. \V. Ban from the 
Te:-nnf•s•~r ,. r·,,nf,:,·cn ·-e; C. W. Watson from the Pacific Conference: 
Jno .. -\. P.ie<· from the St. Louis Conference; R. L. Rountree and 
R. 8. Truc:;.:<lale from the South Carolina Conference. 
Report <Jf tl-i('. ('onference War Work Commission was read by \V. 
,J. Snyrfr•r and arlonte<l. (See Report.) 
R<·w>rt of the Board of Church Extension wns reacl by W. J. 
Sny<J,,r. A dor,tr•d. ( See Reno rt.) Dr. .J. A. Baylor addressed 
thP Confrr<•nr-e in the intr-rest of Churcl1 Extension. 
Questi<,n 22 was called, and the names of the following were 
nillNI <m<· b;,: nn", their eharncter exami1wf1 nnd nqssed; M. L. 
('ar!is1e. L. \V. Johnson, W. S. -:Vlartin, W. M. Hardin, B. M. 
RobertsfJn, L. D. Cill 0 spic, T. W. l\Iunnerlyn, J. F. Anderson, J. H. 
Hann,·r. \\'. :\f. Owin'c'.·;.:. 0, A. Jeff"ont. :'.'J, G. Bal1en2,·er, K P. 
T:-i:,;Ior, .J. \\'. Lewis, .T. K. Holman, J. L. Daniel, J. N. Isom, W. P. 
lff•adr,r'.-;, .T. W. Slwll, R. R. TurnipsrecL G. F. Cbrksnn. W. H. 
~~Iurr:,y, .T. r;. ff uf!g-in, F. E, Dihb1r, W. R. Bouknii:-ht, R. 0. Law-
t<,n . . Jnr>, L ~nin 1,s .. J. F:. StriC'kland, ,T. L. Stokes, M. T. ·wharton, 
S. H. Br,r,th • .\, II. Br>st, L. F. Bf:aty, A. E. Drip:e:ers, W. J. Snvder, 
F. G. \Vhitlrwk .. J. \V. X<•r>1ev. L, K \Vittr:ins, ,J. C. Roper. \V. B. 
(;r, rrdt. ..\. '.\. Brunson. W. ·n, Polk, 0. · M. Abney, .J. A. Bledso.~, 
T>. E . . Tr•fftc,:1t . .T, H. Th,1ek<>r, C. E. Peele, Foster Sneer. 1!:imlm 
Etheredge, ,J. :\I. Meetze, J. H. Montgomery, J. B. Mahaffey, T. C. 
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Odell, Henry Stoke·s, W. T. Duncan, rr. G. Harley, J. D. Holler, R 
F. Morris, P. F. Kilgo, A. E. Holler, J. L. Singleton, J. 11. Stead-
man, W. L. Mullikin, E. T. Hodges, E. R. ::\Inson, J. B. Trnywi,~k . 
C. C. Herbert, R. E. Sharpe, J. H. l\Ianly, \V. S. Goo<hYin. J B. 
Kil~ore, D. W. Keller, T. F. Gibson, ,J. R Copeland, E. Z. ,Tames, 
Elzie Myers, L. P. McGee, C. l\I. ~.\Jonis, P. R. Kil.e:o, J. W. Bailey, 
H. B. Hard;v, ,J. E. Mahaffey, R. C. Boulwan', R. L. Dogi.?:ett, J. T. 
Miller, \V. A. Fairey, W. F. Gault. l\I. l\I. Brooks. S. T. Blackman, 
Vt/. C. Kelley, C. M. Peeler, W. B. Justus, W. I. HPrbrrt, J. vV. 
Frazer, B. H. Covington, J. H. Brown, J. W. Speake, S. T. Creech, 
J. L. Harley, D. E. Camak. 
A touehinµ: incident Ol'eurrecl at the elose of J. B. Trnvwiek's 
report. After t~lling the Conference how he had ministered to the 
sick in the influenza epiciemic during· the past y:>ar, ancl that this 
clo~ed his fifty-third year in the active senice of tl1e }Iinistry, the 
entire Conforence ro;:;e as a tribute to the splendid service of this 
man of Gcd. The fa.~,t was broug·ht out that Brother Traywick 
had been admitted to the Conferen('e before the Bishop in the chair 
was born. 
Rev. L. M. White, pastor of the Baptist Church, was introduced. 
Report No. 2 of the Committee on Books and Periodi('als was read 
and adopted. ( See Report.) 
The name of J. W. Neeley was referred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations for the superannuate relation and that of D. R. 
Roof for the supernumerary rehtion. 
J. P. Smith. alternate from Cokcsbury Distrid, was substituted 
for V{. P. B. Kinard, principal. 
R. 0. Lawton ,vas g:ranted leave of absence. 
On motion, nn afternoon session was ordered. 
Time of Conference was extended. 
Rev. A. D. Betts, President of Paine Collei:i:e, took a collection 
to help pay for ninety acres of land near the institution. Collection 
amounted to $736.55. 
Conference recessed for a session of the Brotherhood. 
Conference resumed, Bishop Darlington in the ,~hair . 
Report of Committee on Conference relations was read and 
adopted. ( See Report.) 
After announcements, Conference adjourned with the benedic-
tion by Rev. J. T. Macfarlane, of the South Carolina Conference. 
FOURTH DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CHESTER, S. C., November 30, 1918. 
Conference was called to order at 3 :00 p. m., by Bishop Darling-
ton, who conducted the opening· devotions. 
Minutes of the morning session ,vere read and appron.,,l. 
J. R. T. Major read the report of the Committee on Standing 
Resolutions. Adopted. ( See Report.) 
Question 4. Who arc admitted into full connection? was called, 
and Joseph Emmerson Brown, James Boozer Chiek, Walter Young 
Cooley, Samuel Clarence Dunlap, Raymond Lee Holroyd, William 
Andrew Lamar and James Foster Lupo, after satisfactory answers 
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Que~tion 24 was. calle1, and six~ !W{:W 1.\\e:r-e- te-ported as having 
been licensed during- tne year. lh,1,t~J1+11 d these . names were 
furnished the Department vf Minii;~4'.i.i::i;1 ~~ply and Training. 
Question 2::i was called, <1nd ~n.sW':;iif11],. :t. . 
The Bishop called Jno. 0. \\ 11lwn ·t-v ~fi· rhan'. 
Dr. G. T. Pu.:th, Presidn1t of Gvlunli-'i <'/2.ll~~e, was introduced. 
Report .'.\o. :1 fr(Jm the Board vf 1'1.iri.'ij\,!1....- \\ta~ read and adopted. 
( See Report. l • . • _ 
Report of th<: Buard of } 1r1~fKf:' i.\vf. iJ *nrl- :2- were presented by 
J Fuller Lnrn. Adopted. ( See ,Revv,1•~1 
. J. Fuller· Lyon rr_:porv::d that a chtd: ~- trm.oo had come in too 
late to be induded in the rep0rt. Jt ,•.»r MM-re<l to the budget of 
1919 unle:-s need(~d in ease vf emer~'f'4r•:,,r. 
The Stati;;.;tieal S'-:'('.J'etar:,; present(~ ;i;il-' r'i'i~rt answering minute 
questions .'.\of. :t1 and ~ij to ::;u indu:5in::. . 
Question ::i1. \\'ho :;-; ei':et~d lay l~,<-li⇒ i·:: 1,V;:is ral1ed, and on nom1-
nation of t',e Board of )1 ;:-s1,.,m:. ;P.,. )',,. ~,.j:hh; was elec-ted. 
Report .'.\o. ~ from the Bvard vf t~<-h.r}h'.~0-11 wa_.c; read and after 
amend111<~nt \\·a:-: ad<Jptcd. J:!f:JJVf'ti' ~in .. :t;, .. t-- ::ir\rl ;> of the Board of 
Education were re:ad and advpted. 1'.~{:rl: ft'.11>0-rts.) 
.J. C. Roper n10Yed to rer:on;-;i<ler tht r!i'9,0-1•e. nr the Committee on 
Standing RLsolution:-:. Cani(;d. Jj,t '.°1Xli1~ r116ve<l to amend as to 
Conference Treasurf:r·;-; cornmissivn. ,...~tw~Q"init the per rent. from 
one-half to one per t'2'nt. After <lii;e1-w,~r1 ,· t'hr rhang-e was adopted. 
The rEport as a v,hole wa:-: th(~n .advvti,fl .. 
Report of the Sunda~· Sdwol :Bvk-.li<.l •\'-,'{K rf'Rd by L. F. Beaty. 
Adopted. ( See R<~fJfJli. l 
On motion, a sc:-::-:ion of the Cv-n:f:{:,~;1;1t1.i"t ,,A,•;:i~ <>rdered for Sunday 
evening, at , ::11_1 o'tl<Jd. 
Report of the Bible Society J¼.aFd ,\,\~ r'e:act- and adopted. ( See 
Report.) . . . . . 
Report of the C(Jrnrnitt(:e vn J)Hf½f..i-1.f, f'.4n1~ence .Journals wa:1-
read and adopte:d. I See Report.J 
Report ef the (<Jmmittee vn i,1~1µ""~ waR read and adopt2d. 
( See Report.) 
Report of he Comrnissivn vn f·.~1~~~ wa~ read and adopted. 
( See Report.) 
Report 0f the Comrnitfoe on ,<;J4.,1f~~~<'~ was read and adopted. 
( See Report.) 
Report of the C<Jmmittet' Qn :Sahl,.¢11{. ().h-Re-rvance was read and 
adopted. ( See l!.eport. J . _. 
The follow in~ ru;ol ution wais J)li-f'.,jj{:n1~:rl-: h'i .t_ W. Speake : 
Rc.c;nl ,·crl, That the South C.ai,v)it\'w «~~-¢~1·enre co-operating, the 
d:airmen of the Boards of J';<lw~~j ~all rlesig:nate a day as 
Education Day on v,hi,~h a spe½ml ~&:µi~g' shall be taken to be 
applied on the indebtednese v! vur i1x.iU.t:g'#. 
J'. W. SPEAKF~, 
L F. BEATY. 
Conference adjourned with Wt ~~~n: l}y J. N. Isom. 
SUND A Y-FJ.F'.fJtI tfj}J,\')'-~)'X6Jt't,ffr SESSION, 
~,. ~~HOI'>IST CHURCH, 
1C~ff~- ~- t., f>erember 1? 1918. 
Pursuant to adjournment, <JmJ/fi:j!ii:tff~ n1et in Memorial Session 
a1 3 :00 o'clock this a!ternW-O, ~r- Mw (f)I_. W\11son in the chair. 
Dr. J. W. Kilgo led th€ ~~ i~J !)l!ayel'. 
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Committee on Memoirs presented their report: 
Memoir of H. C. Mouzon was read by J. B. Traywick. 
Memoir of J. E. Carlisle was read by J. R. T. Major. 
Memoir of S. L. Rog-ers was read by E. S. Jones. 
Memoir of T. A. Shealy was read by C. E. Peele. 
Memoir of R. E. Turnipseed was n'ad by John 0. Willson. 
Memoir of J. M. Fridy was read bv Geo. C. LPonard. 
John 0. Willson announced that two l)l'C,'Thcr:~' wives had died 
during the year, Yiz.: Mrs. J. T. l\Iiller and }frs. ,John I. Spinks. 
John 0. Willson presented a resolution in rcJ~·ai·cl to the death of 
Rev. E. K. Hardin, a former member of the old South Carolina 
Conference. 
The re.c:olution ,vas adopted. ( See l\Iemoirs.) 
The report of the Committee on Memoirs was then adopted as a 
whole by a rising vote. 
Conforcnce adjom·ned with the ordination of the elders by Bishop 
U. V. W. Darlington. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-EVENING SESSION. 
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH, 
CHESTER, S. C., December 1, 1918. 
Conference was called to order at 7 :30 p. m., Bishop U. V. '\V. 
Darlington in the chair. The opening· devotions were conducted by 
A L. Cunter. 
Minutes of vesterdav's afternoon session and the :.\Icmorial Ses-
sion were 1'€',lfl and aprn·oved. 
Report No. 6 of the Board of Education was read and adopted. 
· ( See Report.) 
Bishop anno1.mecd the Conference Centenary Commission as 
follows: 
J. R. T. l\Taior, J. l\T. Steadman, J. W. Speake. P. F. Kil.r:o, R. E. 
Babb. C. C. J•\catherstone. C. P. Hammond. J. B. Humbert, L. L. 
Hardi:1. Mrs. R. E. Stackhouse, lVIrs. D. N. Bourne. 
The followi~1.e,· resolutions of thanks ,ve1·c reacl by A. );°. Brunson 
and adopted hy a risin.g· vote: 
Re8ol1·€'cl, That the thanks of this Conference are eminently due 
ancl herelw tendered the citizens of Chester for the lavish. eleg'ant 
and corrli;ll hospitality extended to the 11w111hers of this body; to 
the pastor and entertainment {'Ommitt:·e of Bethel Church for tlw 
courteous and brotherlv manner in which they met all tlw nPecls of 
t1ie Conference; to the· Purity Presbyterian Church for the use of 
their Sundnv School building· for committee work; h"' all tlw 
Churches of· the citv for the courte~v of all their pulpits on the 
Sabbath; and the postal authorities for the Confercnc0 Post Office 
and general courteous treatment . 
A. N. BIWKSON, 
R. E. STACKHOUSE. 
A colk,:?tion was taken up for the sexton amounting: to $28.00. 
The report of the Epworth League Board \Va::- _re:'cl by W. S. 
Goodwin. After a splendid address by Dr. ,T. E. Dickey, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church of Atlanta, Ga., the report was adopted. 
The Bishop handed down _the followi1!~: rer_tificate of _ordination 
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CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION. 
On August 11, Hll8, I ordained at Charlotte, N. C., to the office 
of deacon and to the office of elder, Fritz C. Beach, a local prea,~her 
of the Upper South Carolina Conference, Rock Hill District, under 
the special lmv for ordination of chaplains. 
Bryan, :-.J.C., Aug·ust 4, JH18. JNO. C. KILGO. (L. S.) 
Bishop Darlington handed down ce1·tifkate of ordination answer-
ing minute, quC'stions 11 and 15. 
CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION. 
I, U. Y. W. Darlir;gton, one of the Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal Ctmrch, South, hereby certify that on Sunday, December 
1, 1918, in the :.\frthodist Church at Chester, South Carolina, at 
the close of the morning- service, after a sermon by myself, i 
ordained to the office of deacon, Joseph Emmerson Brown, James 
Boozer Chick, \Valtcr Young Cooley, Samuel Clarence Dunlap, 
Raymond Lee Holroyd, William Andrew Lamar, and James Foster 
Lupo, traveling: preachers. Rev. J. F. Anderson, an elder, read 
the Epistle, and Raymond Lee Holroyd, one of the dearons-elect, 
read the Go::-; pe 1. 
On tlw same day, and in the same Church, at the close of the 
Memorial Session, I ordained to the order of elders, J ephtha Bittle-
man Conndlv, Arthur Lovela,ce Gunter, Reuben Leon Keaton, 
Benjamin L<i~·less Knight, and Mark Boyd Patric:k, traveling 
preaehers. I was assisted by Rev. A. N. Brunson, an elder, who 
read the E1fr,tle, and Rev .. James W. Kilg:o, an elder, who read the 
Gos1wl, and Re\·. R. E. Stackhouse, an elder, and Rev. A. E. Holler, 
an elder, who united in the imposition of hands. 
Given under my hand and seal this first day of December, in the 
year of our Lord, mm. 
1.J. V. W. DARLINGTON. (L. S.) 
The Secrctarv announced that he had received a communication · 
from the A. Ji. E. Zion Conference, now in session in Chester, 
expressing· thnnks for the representative we had sent them, and 
sending brotlwrly g:reeting·s. 
Bishop Darlington handed down memorandum of changes in 
district and circuit lines as follows: 
CHANGE IN BOUNDARY LINES. 
DISTRICT LINES-Take RPichille Circuit from the Spartanburg 
District and put it in the Greenville District. Change the name 
from Rei<h·ille Ct. to Dun(.'an Circuit. Take Princeton Circuit 
from the Greenville District and put it in the Anderson District. 
CHARGE LlNEs-Take Quaker Church from Whitmire Ct., Cokes-
bury District, and attal·h it to Cross Anc:hor Ct., Sparto.nburg Dis-
trict. Take Capers' Chapel Church and Cha1)in Church from 
Pomaria Ct., Cokesbury District, and attach them to Irmo Ct., 
Columbia District. 
CoLP!\ICIA DISTRICT-T~1ke l\Iiddleburg· Mill Church. from Bates-
burg Ct., and attach it to L(lcsville Ct. A ttnc:h Pentecost Church 
to Granite\·illc Ct. Atta{·h Oak Cr<)Ve Church to Swansea Ct. 
GREENVILU: DISTRICT-Take Norris, Bethlehem and Fairview 
Churches from Liberty Ct. and Twelve l\Iile and Gap Hill Churches 
from Pickens Ct. and make a new charge. Call the charg:e Norris 
Circuit. Strik<> out Liberty Mills as a charge. Take Mills' Mill 
Church and l\Iills and Bleachery and Dunean Church from Choice 
Street and Dunean, making a new charge. Call the charge Dun-
can and Mills. Take Choice St. Church from Choice St. and Dun-
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ean, m_aking a new charge. Call the charl]:e, Choice Street. Strike 
out Mills and Bleachery as a charg·e. Strike out Choice St. and 
Dunean as a charge. Take Bleaclwry Church from Mills and 
Bk:achery and attach it to Bethel an<l Poe . 
Roel~ HILL D1sTrrICT-Take BalchYin Jiill Churr:h from Black-
stock Ct. and make a new charg·e. Call the charge Baldwin l\Iill. 
SPARTA:t-;BntG DISTRICT-Take Hehron Church from Pa-:.-olet Ct. 
and attac11 it to Cross Anchor Ct. Take Saxon :md Arcadia 
Churehcs from Dunc:an, and Fairmont Church from RPidville Ct. 
and make a new charge. Call the charg·e Saxon Ct. Take Whit-
ney from :\"or!h Spartanburg and attach it to Duncan. Change 
the nam~ of :forth Spartanburg to Drayton and Beaumont. 
The rn~:;utes of this session were read and approved. 
The B1s.10p addressed the Conferenec. 
The ~ppoin_tm.ents \Yere then announeed b~, the Bishop, as follow~, 
answcrmg- mmute 
Question i):L "'Where are the preachers stationed this vear? (See 
Appointments.) · 
After sing·ing: "Am I a soldier of the Cross," Bishop Darlington 
led the Conference in prayer. · 
Conference adjourned .,;,i11e die with the benediction b D J E 
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III. 
MINUTES 
Of the Fourth Annual Ses.c;ion of tlie Upper South Cctl'olinct Annual 
Confaence ot' the :11 et/10di.,d Epi.scopctl Ch 11rch, Sout.h, Held at 
Chester, S. C., Begi1wi11.(J Nocc111bcr lt', 1rJ18, Ending December 
1, 1918. 
BISHOP U. V. W. D,\RLINGTOl';, President. 
W. J. SNYDF:H, Scnctary. 
Post Office of Secretary, Batesburg·, S. C. ,,, D 
1. Who arc aclrnittccl on trial? ?inckne/ Lonw . l~~rnight, 
Thomas Jefferson CartL01·. John Foster Fal'l', Daniel Acldiso11 Jc:ff-
coat, ,fames ;\b1·ion l\b:-;.on, James Ernest ;\krchant, James Fur-
man 1\:kCilL L:tnd~, Wood Slwal~·, Roy \Voocls \Vilkes. R. L. Roun-
t;·ee, transf,:1· from South Carolina Confercr:te, entcl's this class. 
:2. Who l'Crnain on tri,tl '? Charles Pettiµ:r·::.'\\' Carter, Richard 
Furman Cu.:.rburn. Choin' Leon Harris.· (Benjamin Herbert 
Hnl'\':'y and S ·uddy Blad,man \V]1ite, not completing· course, con-
tinue in at,o,· 1_' ela:~s.) 
:~. Who ;_\ 1·c• ,fo.:continued '? l\One. 
4. \V110 a 1'l' ,idmitV·d into full connection'? ,Jos~h Emmerson 
Brown, ,bnws Boozer Chick, Walter Young Coolc>y, Samuel Clar-
rncl' Dm!i,1p, Raymond Lee Holroyd, \Villiam Andrew Lamar, 
James FnsL r Li.ipo. (Josc•ph Dnnpsey Gl'iffin. not completing 
cours~·. 1Tnrnins in aboYe class.) Willi::1:11 Alfred Duckworth con-
tinues :1is CL,Ul's~· in aboYe class. 
G. \Vho «re n'tL'i\'cd U\' transfer from other Conferences? A. W. 
Ban fron~ the TennL·sei_; Confer2ncc. C. W. \Vatson from the Paci-
fi,:: Confl'n'ncl', .T no. A. Rice from the St. Louis Confol'ence, R. L. 
Rountree and R. S. Truc•;,dale from the South Carolina Confon:nce. 
7. \\~'.10 a:'L' n'cein'Cl from other Churches as lol.'.al preachers'? 
None. 
R. Who ,!l'<' re<.·eiYetl frc,rn other Churches as trnveling- 11reachcrs? 
None. 
D. \Vho are the deacons of one vear? Jesse Clal'k Cunning·ham, 
Akx;~ndcr ::.\kBee Dog·g·ett, Jacob i<'e:,tus Golightly, Gt1orge Thomas 
H n~·hes, G1 or12:e Hc-ywa rc1 Hodg-C's, \Vade J-hl.mpton Lc-,,,·is, Morris 
Kcrnt'l' ::.\Ic:idoi·s. :\ lcxander Quay Rite. ( Hollis Alexander Whitten 
and UobPrt lfowthorne Lu1)0, not completing <.·oursc ._·ernain in 
above e1~1::=.~·.) 
10. \V:1:1t tra,·ding· p·eachers are elect~d deacons'? Jos2ph 
Emmerson Brown, .Lime~· Boozer Chick, Waltc>r Young: Cooley, 
Samuel ,·1:in .. '11t·P Dun1ap, Raymon<l Lee Holroyd, \Villimn Andrew 
Lamar, J :'.mc:-; Foster Lupo. 
11. What trnYcling p12aehers are ordained de aeons'! ,Joseph 
Emmerson BroY,n, James Boozer Chick, Walter Younf,!,' Cooley, 
Samuel Clarence Dunlap, Raymond Lee Holroyd, William Andrew 
Lamar, J :rntl'S Fostt·r Lupo. 
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12. ,¥hat local preachers are elected deacons? None. 
13. What local preachers are ordained deacons'? Fritz C. Beach. 
14. \Vhat tra\'cling preachers are elected 0lders? ,Jephtha Bit-
tleman Connelly, Arthur Lo\'l'lace Cunter, Reuben Leon Keaton, 
Mark Boyd 1-'ati'il'k, Benjamin Loykss Knight. 
15. What traveling· preachers are ordained elders? Jephtha 
Bittleman Connelly, Arthur Lowlace Gunter, Reuben Leon Keaton, 
Benjamin Loyless Knight, Mark Boyd Patridi:. 
16. What lotal pr2ache1s are elected eldt'L<? );'one. 
17. What iocal preacht.'l'S are ordained elders?· Fritz C. Beach. 
18. Who arc located this year? W. T. Belvin, at his own request. 
19. Who are supernumerary? .:.\I. G. Latham. 
20. \Vho are superannuated? D. P. Boyd, ::\I. M. Brabham, R. 
F. Bryant, l\Iarion Dargan, R. L. Duflie, L. L. Inabinet, J. W. 
Neeley. 
21. What preathers have died during the past year'? J. E. Car-
lisle, J. l\I. Fricly, H. C. l\Iouzon, S. L. Rog·ers, T. A. Shealy, R. E. 
Turnip,;erd. 
22. A re all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? Their names were talkd, one by one, in open 
Conference, and their eharacters examined and passed. 
23. What is the numb<.•r of local prea~·lwrs and memlwrs in the 
several cireuits, ::-talions, and missions of the Conference•'? :j8 local 
preachers; GG,1-!G nwmlwrs; total, :°>G,:20:{. 
24. How many haYe be<.'n lil'l·nscd to prc>;_1th duri:1µ: the year, and 
have their names aild addn,sses been furnisht'd to tlw Ih-part111ent 
of l\Iinisterial s~1ppl)· ,tnd Trainin.l(? Hi. All ex::ept t;wc'..'. 
2G. How manv tandidatls for th 1,' rnini:-;l1·v a,·e f1<.:l'l', and have 
th<:ir nanws an;l addn,:.::-;es been furnislwd to the Denartment of 
Ministerial Supply and Training-'? :t · 
2G. How many infants have bel'n baptized during- the year? 785. 
27. How many adult:-; han' been baptizt0 d tluring- the year? 1,031. 
28. What is the nurnbCI' of Epworth Le,1:2.·ues? .rn. 
29. What is the number of Epworth League nwmbers? 1,599. 
30. What is the number of Sunday S<.'hools? ;:rn:1. 
31. ·what is the number of Sunday Sl·hool officers and tea,~hers? 
3,805. 
32. What is the number of Sunday School scholars enrolled dur-
ing the Confcrenc(' year'? t.~,:•tfi. 
33. V!hat amour:t \Yas assessed bv the last Cor.ference for the 
superannuated pn'nehers, and the ,vidows and orphans of preach-
ers? $t~,7GO. 
34. What has been collected on the foregoing account, a!1cl ho\V 
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35. What has been contributed for :Missions? Foreign, $11,948; 
Home and Conference, $17,9-18. 
36. What has been contributed for Church Extension? $7,072. 
37. What has been ,contributed for Education? $10,979. 
38. ·what has been contributed for the American Bible Society? 
$788. 
39. What has been contributed for the support of presiding elders 
and prcathers in charge? Presiding Elders, $15,191; Preachers 
in Charge, $142,836. 
40. ·what has been contributed for the support of Bishops? 
$2,019. 
41. What is the number of societies, and of houses of worship 
owned bv them'? Number of Societies, 424; Number of Houses of 
\Vorship: 389. 
42. What is the -value of houses of worship, and what is the 
amount of indebtedness thereon'? Value, $1,649,700; Indebtedness, 
$124,031. 
4:t What is the number of pastoral charges, and of parsonages 
owned by them? Pastoral Charges, 136; Number of Parsonages, 
111. 
4~1. What is the value of parsonages, and what is the amount of 
indebtedness thereon? Value, $398,900; Indebtedness, $20,817. 
45. ·what is the number of districts, and of district parsonages'? 
Number of Districts, 6; Number of District Parsonages, 6. 
46. What is the -value of distri,~t parsonages, and what is the 
amount of indebtedness thereon'? Value, $52,500; Indebtedness, 
$6,884. 
47. What number of ehurches have been damaged or destroyed 
during: the year by fire or storm, and what was the amount of dam-
age? Number of Churches Dameged, 4; Amount of Damage, $564. 
48. What arc the insurance statistics? Insurance Carried, 
$749,135; Losses Sustained, $564; Premiums Paid, $5,004; Col -
lections on Losses, $5G4. 
4£). \Vhat arc the educational statistics? 
Name of Institution Value of Endowment Professors Pupils Property 
Wofford College ........ $ 402,550 $·203,347 11 244 
Columbia Colleg·e ....... 260,000 8,000 21 269 
Lander Colleg·e ......... 181,850 14,811 23 295 
Carlisle School ......... 85,000 5,000 9 198 
Textile Industrial Inst .. 100,000 ....... 7 131 
Cokesbury Con. School ... . . . . . . . . . ........ 
Total ............ $1,029,400 $231,158 71 1,137 
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50. How many copies of the General organ and of the Confer-
ence organ are taken'? General Organ, 218; Conference Organ, 
3,035. 
51. Who is elcdecl Conference Lay Leader, and what is the report 
from the Committee on Lay Acti-vities? R. E. Babb. 
52. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? 
Greenwood, S. C. 
53. ·where are the preachers stationed this year? 
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IV. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
Upper South Carolina Con£ erence. 
(Names of undergradtu1.tes are in itaHcs; numerals indicate years 
on the charge.) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT-Presiding Elder-G. C. Leonard-2. 
Anderson: 
Bethel-To be .-;u ppliccl by A. l\I. Smith-1. 
Orrville-L. W. Johnson-4. 
St. J ohn's-M. L. Carlisle-:3. 
Antreville-\V. S. Martin-3. 
Calhoun Falls-W. M. Harden-2. 
Central-'\V. S. Goodwin-1. 
Clemson College-A. E. Driggers-1. 
Honea Path-T. W. Munnerlyn-3. 
Lowndesvilk-,T. F. A1~derson-2. 
Pelzer-\V. L. l\Iullikin--1. 
Pendleton-J. H. Manly-1. 
Piedrnont-G. G. Harky-1. 
Princeton-J. E. Strick]ancl-1. 
Seneca--B. :\I. Robertson-1. 
Starr-N. G. Ballenger-2. 
Walhalla-E. P. Tavlor-2. 
Walhalla Circuit-Foster Speer-1. 
\Vestminster-,J. vV. Lewis-4. 
,vilfotmson and Belton-J. K. Holman-2. 
COKESBCRY D1sTnICT-Pre::siding Elder-J. W. Kilgo-2. 
Abbevi11e--.J. L. Daniel-4. 
Abbeville Ct.-J. F'. Jfr(;ill-1. 
Butler-\V. P. :VIeadors-4. 
Cokesburv-J. W. Shell-2. 
Greemyood: 
Gl'e(·nwood :.\Iills-C. L. Harris-3. 
Main St.-B. R. Turnipseecl-2. 
Greenwood Ct.-W. H. l\Iurray-1. 
Kinards-P. R. Kilgo-1. 
McCormiek-J. G. Hugp;in-3. 
McKendree-To be .supplied. 
Newberrv: 
Centrci1-C. E. Pee1e-l. 
City Mission-S. C. Dunlap-1. 
O'Neale St.-U. F'. Cogb11rn-l. 
Ne,vberry Ct.--C. F. C1arkson-1. 
Ninety-Six-O. A. Jeffcoat-1. 
Ph<X'nix-J. I. Spinks-8. 
P1um Branch--H. L. Ro11ntree-1. 
Pomaria--}. J/. Jfosn11-l. 
Prosperity ,rnd ;~ion-./. D. Griffin-1. 
Sa1uch-:\I. T. Vn1arton-~. 
Water1oo-S. H. Booth-2. 
"Whitmire-A. H. Best-2. 
Lan<ler Co11cge-Presiclent-J ohn 0. Willson-15; Main St. _Q. C. 
Professor at Lander Ce,llep.;e-R. 0. Lawton-4; Main St. Q. C. 
Assistant Sunday School Editor-L. F. Beaty-27; Main St. Q. C. 
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COLf!MBIA DIST~I~T-Pre:;iding Eldcr-R. E. Stackhouse-2. 
Aiken and W11hston-O. )I. Abnev-1. 
Aiken Ct.-~'o be :,11JJplied iJy A .• A. :.\Ierritt-2. 
Batesburv;-W. ,J. Snyd.er--:1. 
Co1umbia: 
Brookbnd-F. G. Whitloek--2. 
Edgewood-D .. 1. Jeff'<:()ot---1. 
Green St.-L. E. W{i·~in;-;.--:t 
Main St.-R. S. Tru0sdak-l. 
Shanclon-R. F. :\l'Jl'l'is--l. 
Washington St.--A. X. Brurnmn-3. 
Waverley--To be ,wJ;JJlied. 
Whr.ley St.-..-\. \V. lian--1. 
Edgefie1d-A. L. Gunter-4. 
Fairfielcl-R. E. Sharpe-I. 
Gilbert-J. H. Danner--1. 
Graniteville-.]. F. I,UJ)(J--!L 
Irmo-R. H. /.,111)0-2. 
J o!rnston-D. W. K(•]lel'--1. 
Langley-J. ]<,'. JJrmcn-4. 
Leesville-.J. H. Brown--1. 
Lr£sville Ct.-T() !Je suJJfilied h11 M. A. Cleckley-4. 
Lexington--.-!. Q. Hice-1. 
25 
Nol'th A u5?,·usta--H :lrnlin Ethcredge-4. 
Riehland-J. l\I. }Ieetze---L 
Ridg-eway-E. \V. :'.\lason--1. 
Swansea-TV. A. Lu.11w1--l. 
vVag-cner-J. H .. ~\Iontg·onwrv--2. 
Sunerint~~ndent Ep\\'orth O,~r,hange-T. C. O'Dell-1; Shandon 
Q. C. 
Missim:rH:-\ Secretary- .J. C. Ropcr-1; Washing-ton St. Q. C. 
Chaplain U.S. A.--W. IL P<Jlk--1; Waverley Q. C. 
Army Secretal'y Y. :.\I. C. A.--.J. B. Jlahaffey-2; Waverley Q. C. 
Epworth League Serrc-ta1-y-A. L. Gunter. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT--P 1 bidin~ El<lcr-,J. M. Steadman-1. 
Clinton-Henry Stoke:-:--:L 
Duncan-D. E. .J effcoat-1. 
Easlev--C. W. '\Vatson--1. 
Fountain ln!t-VV. T. IJun::an-2. 
G1·ay Court-:.1. }I. BrGoks-1. 
Greenville: 
Bethel an<l Por-.J. D. 1Iol1,!r-3; One to be supplied. 
Brandon and Judson-A . .:VI. Doggett-4. 
i Buncombe St.-P. F. Kilg-o--4. 
Choice St.-To 1Je ·"" JJJJ!ierl '111 S. M. J ones-2. 
Dunean and :i\Iills---P. f,. /JrmJrni.r;ht-1. 
Hampton A ve.--G. H. J forl[Je.~-2. 
St. Pa1-1l-W. B. Gar}'(,tt----1. 
\Vest Gr2c1wille---!V- fl. /,1,11:i,c:-~. 
Greenville Ct.--,J. L. Sing-l<:t<m--4. 
Greer--C. l\I. :\Iorri.~--1. · 
Laurens-A. E. H oller--1. 
Laurens Ct.-T1, !Je .<;I/JJJJlied by W. F. Johnson-1. 
Liberty--W. B. Justu;-;--1. 
Norris--To /){' ,'ill/JJJlied l,y C. B. Hcnry-1. 
Pickens-E. T. Hodw,s--'.L 
Pickens Ct.-To be :-;uJJplied IJ71 D. P. Hudson-1. 
South Easley-To be .c;upplied b11 C. R. White-1. 
South Greer-T. J. Carter-1. 
. i 
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Traveler's Rest-J. N. Isom-1. 
Army Sel'retary Y. 1\1. C. A.-E. R. Mason-2; Buncombe St. 
Q. C. 
Conference Sunday School Secretary-L. D. Gillespie-1; Pickens 
Q. C. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT--Presiding Elder-J. R. T. Major-2. 
Blacksburg-J. B. Traywick-3. 
Blackstock-J. R. Copeland-1. 
Chester: 
Baldwin Mill-L lV. Shealy-1. 
Bcthel-C. C. Herbert-3. 
Chester Ct.-S. H. lV/iiie-1. 
Clover-H. A. lFJ,itten-3. 
East Lancaster-.J. A. Bledsoe-1. 
Fort Lawn-ff. A. Dllcworth-2. 
Fort i\Iill-W. R. Bouknig·ht-1. 
Great Falls-J. B. Kilgore--4. 
Hi,:'.kory Grove-Elzie lVIyers-2; M. G. Latham, supernunierary. 
Lancaster-,J. H. Thacker-1. 
Lancash'r Ct.-T. F. Gibson-3. 
Nort11 Roek Hill Ct.-To be :rnppliecl by W. A. Taylor-1. 
Richburg·-E. Z. James-3. 
Rock Hill: 
Manchester and Hig·hland Park-To be supplied by H. E. 
Griffin-1. 
St. John's-L. P. McGee-2. 
West Main St.-Ho11 lV. }Vilkes-1. 
Rock Hill Ct.-H. L. Holroycl-1. 
Van Wyck-J. W. Bailey-2. 
Winnsboro-H. B. Hardy-3. 
York-J. E. Mahaffey-·3. 
Conference Secretary of Education-J. R. T. Major. 
SPARTANBURC DISTRICT-Presiding Elder-E. S. J ones-2. 
Buffalo-J. C. C1rn11i11,qlzam-l. 
Campobello-JI. K . .11 e(l(lors-1. 
Carlisle-ff. 1'. Coolcy-2. 
Chesnee-.!. E . .11 erclwnt-1. 
Clifton ancl Glc·nclale-C. P. Carter-1. 
Cowpens-R. L. Dog:gett-2. 
Cross Anchor-\V. C. Kelley-1. 
Enoree-J. T. Miller-3. 
Gaffnev: 
Buford St.-W. A. Fairey-2. 
Limestone St.-'l'o be supplied by J. P. Byars-1. 
Gaffney Ct.-ll. H. Harueu-1. 
Inman-R. C. Boulware-1. 
Jonesville-S. T. Blackman-2. 
Kelton--J. P. Gnli,qhtly-1. 
Pacolet-R. L. Keaton-1. 
Pa,:'.olet Mills-M. B. Patrick-2. 
Spartanburg: 
Bethel-F. E. Dibble-1. 
Central-To be 811])plied. 
Drayton and Beaumont-J. F. Farr-2. 
Duncan-J. B. Connelly-1. 
El Bethel-G. T. Hughes-1. 
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Saxon-To be supplied by R. B. Burgess-1, and one to be sup-
plied. 
Union: 
Bethel-W. F. Gault-1. 
Grace-J. W. Speake-3. 
Green St. and Unitv-,J. B. Chick-3. 
Woodruff-W. M. Owings-1. 
Textile Industrial Institute-President, D. E. Camak-8; Cen-
tral Q. C. 
Conference Evang-elist-J. L. Harley-4; Central Q. C. 
Southern Home Institute-President, S. T. Creech-1; Central 
Q. C. 
Chaplain U. S. A.-J. W. Frazer-1; Central Q. C. 
Transferred-To South Carolina Conference-J. A. Rice, W. I. 
Herbert, J. L. Stokes, B. L. Knight, C. M. Peeler, B. H. Covington. 
D.R. Roof. 
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V. 
REPORTS. 
Report of J o~nt Commission on Epworth Orphanage. 
Pursuant to reso1ution~ passed by the South Carolina Conference 
and the U pp::cr South Carolina Conference at their last sessions 
relative to matt2rs <.'.Onnected ·with the Epworth Orphanage, the 
following Ccmrnissioncrs \H'rc a11pointed from the South Carolina 
Confen.m·c: Pder Stoke~, D. 1\1. McLeod, E. C. Dennis and T. H. 
Tatum. Frcm tlw Upper South Caro1ina Conference, J. R. T. 
M.ajor, C. E. Pee1e, B. W. Croueh and C. P. Hammond. 
The Commission met in the city of Co1umbia, January 31, 1918, 
and organized, wit1:1 B. W. Crouch as Chairman; Peter Stokes, Sec-
reb1ry. It \\·as deci<led by the Commission to conduct the investiga-
tion bv subcornrnitt'-.)CS a1ong the fo11owing lines: 1. Financial con-
dition: 2. Food and Diet; :~. Farm and Industrial fecltures; 4. 
Educatie:n ( Schools and Chul'ch) and Sanitation and Buildings. 
The sub:·ommittces weff appointed as follows: 1. Financi;:i.l, J. R. 
T. l\fajor, B. W. Crouch; Food and Diet, D. M. McLeod, C. P. Ham-
mond; Farm and Industrial, C. E. Peele, T. I-I. Tatum; Education 
and Sanitation and Bui1din.l!,·s, Peter Stokes, E. C. Dennis. These 
subcommitt(_'Cs, at their convenienee, visited the Orphanage clurinµ: 
the y2ar, made their investiµ;ations, and the Commission, as a whole. 
met at the Orphanage, November 14, heard the reports of the 
subcommittees and begs to submit its findings and recommen-
dations. 
Before presenting these findings your Commission desires to put 
on record its appreciation of the readiness to aid us in the work, 
shown by the Board of Managers, and by the Superintendent of the 
Orphanage, both former and present. 
FmsT: FINA.t\"CIAL. 
The Cornrnittee ,1sked the Board of Managers for the following 
ir,formation coneerning the finan:·ial condition of the Orphanage: 
1. Value of Grounds and Buid1ings. 
2. A mount of Endowment. 
3. How Endowment was secured. 
4. Annua1 Income from all sources, and how secured. 
5. A.mount of money 1oaned out, to whom, on what terms, and 
what security. 
6. Amount of money Lorrowecl, from whom, for what purpose, 
rat~ of interest 1rnicl, at any time during the past ten years. 
7. Cash on hand, where kept and on what terms. 
8. List of securities for money loaned. , 
In rep1y to the above request for information the following facts 
were furnished: 
Item 1.--V ,1lU'' of Grnrinds and Buildings: 
80 at·res on Cm11rns at *~,000 per acre ........ $ 
12 bril'k bui1clinµ:s at ~G,.000 e,ich ............ . 
Of1er buildin.i!:s on Campus ................. . 





Total value of gTounds and buildings ..... $173,500.00 
The above are the estimated values of the several properties by 
Rev. H. Z. Nabors, who was then Superintendent, who stated that 
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several real estate men had looked over the propertv and some 
pla,::'.e the valuation higher and some lower. ·' 
Items 2 and :3.-It appears that the total amount of endowment 
on February 20, 1917, was $70,379.44, besides 870 acres of land in 
Clarendon rounty, bequeathed by J. W. l\Ic-Leod. Th:s endow-
ment was built up by the bequest for this purpose, or added to the 
end<~)\vment by common consent; secondly, the exeeutive committee 
of tne Board of Trustee? at various times directed certain surplus 
funds from the cunent mcome to the purposes of endowment. 
The endowment fund i:~ made up of the following- items: 
June 14, 1907, Action of the Board ............ $15,000.00 
March 12, 1D08, Action of the Board. . . . . . . . . . . fi,000.00 
June 21, 1D08, Action of the Boa rel............ 5,000.00 
February D, Hl08, Action of the Boa rel. . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 
1910, Bequest l\I rs. S. A. \,Veber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . L!,:125.00 
Sept,:,mber 1:l, 1\3(rn, J. T. I. Julia Jordan...... 250.00 
March 25, HJO!).. A::tion of the Board. . . . . . . . . . 5.000.00 
December G, 1 \)OD,. Action of the Board........ ,:.i.000.00 
O~tober 10, Hl10, i\Irs. F. E. Wright........... 100.00 
Febnrnry D, HJ iO, l\Irs. :vr. l\L Armstrong. . . . . . 1,000.00 
January 1G, 1 \)12, R~,·. ,John \V. Humbert. . . . . . 500.00 
Janmiry :\ tn12, .:.\lis~ Willie Hai·e............ 101.8:3 
April 12, rn1:~ .. Tolrn vV. Trul'sdalc............ 1,000.00 
June 14, rn1:L ~Irs. ~\I. A. FowlC'r.............. ,100.00 
A1ui:u:st 18, 1!)1 '\, :\Ir:c-. T. U. Hu-bc-'.rt, Sr....... n0.00 
February 1~1, Hl H, :.\I rs. :.\I. A. Holling·sworth. . G00.00 
N ovembe1· 10, l!Jl ii, Edward Erlich-Home. . . . :'),000.00 
N ovcmber 10, 1 !l 1 :i, Edward Erlic:h-Homc. . . . 5,000.00 
January G, 1D17, Mrs. Hanict B. Limestone.... 200.00 
January :n, 1D17, Asbury L. Ott.............. 7,852.Gl 
January 27, 1917, A. J. C. Cottingham........ 3,000.00 
March, 191G, Rev. J. A. l\IcGraw............. 1,000.00 
Total endowment ...................... $70,379.44, 
There are severa1 other bequests of real estate that will even-
tunlly be added to this endowment. 
Item 4. The annual ineome of the Orphanage from all sources 
for the year b(~ginning· Xovember 13, 1916, and ending· November 
20, 1917, ,vas as follows: 
Contributions from Churches, Sunday Schools, etc. 
. ................................. $20.4G0.2o 
Labor Day Offerings ........................ 12.207.12 
Devises by Will ............................. 13.052.61 
Farm receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,175.68 
Printing· oflice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J ,048.DG 
Interest and rents .......................... 10,34 l.81 
Miscellanrnus re-ceipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,569.11 
$fi9,85G.06 
From marble yard receipts ....... ·. , .......... 10,258.5-1 
$70,114.60 
Loans repaid .............................. 20,474.15 
$90,588.75 
'--
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Loans repaid cannot be taken into account in an effort to deter-
mine the normal annual income to the institution. Inquiry reveals 
the fact that the marble yard barely pays expenses and the doubt 
rests on t'.1e side of an actual liability, therefore, in aniving at the 
normal annual income to the Orphanage, loans repaid and the 
receipts from the marble yard must be deducted-these two items 
aggregating the sum of $30,732.69. 
The item ''devi;e;es by will" amounting to $13,0G2.H1, cannot be 
regarded as any fixed or normal income as this will of course vary 
with the passing· years. And so it is with the contributions from 
t:1e chur~hes and ''work day" contributions. After eliminating· all 
the items shown in the repoi-t as "annual income" that should be 
eliminatul, it woul<l appear that if the contributions from the 
churches and "work day" offerings remain about as they have 
been, the total normal intome, including interest and rents, and 
excluding· de\·i:,es by will-whieh may run from nothing· to $1:3,000 
annually, is approximately $42,000. In the item under the head 
of ''int,c>rrst and 1·ents" is intluded $3,000, "J. B. Zemp, balance on 
:ceal estat2," which is evidently a loan repaid and should be deducted 
from interest and rent for the year ending November 20, HH7, so 
that only ahout $:1D,000.00 was the actual intome to the Orphanage 
for the period from November 1:3, 1916, to November 20, 1917. 
ItemizNl statements as to devises by will, interests and rents, and 
loans repaid are as follows: 
Devises by wills: 
:\Irs. H. B. Limehouse ........................ $ 
A. J. C. Cotting·ham ........................ . 
Mrs. H. E. DuRant ......................... . 
A. I.,. Ott ................................. . 






Total ................................ $13,052.61 
Interests and rents: 
City of Columbia ............................ $ 
II. H. (~riffin .............................. . 
D. I,. Bryan ................................ . 
J. B. ::.\IcLaughlin .................. : ........ . 
Homesh,ad B. · & Loan Co ...........•.......... 
l\I. I R b' .. ~' ISS ,. \.0 111SOn ..•••••••••••••••• , , •••••••• 
Tl-Tall a rd Lumber Company .......... : ;: ...... . 
J. B. :.\Iyers ......................... , ...... . 
,J . .J. ,v:ttson ....................... · .. ,, ...... . 
Columbia College ..................••........ 
~,'Irs. E. :\I. Hughes ...............•.. · ......... . 
F. l\'I. Ze1np ................................ . 
A .. ugust I(ohn ............................. . 
.J. B. Zcn1p ......................... , ...... . 
J. B. z~•mp, bal. on real estate ............... . 
J. B. l)uRant .............................. . 
.A..nnie F'. 'l'erry .............................. . 
F S L'•11•ln · · 
• " • I~-' ' ~ ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mrs. F. ·wallace ................... : •....... 
Melton & Belser .................... ; ........ . 
l-l .. .\. Taylor ........................ :;, ........ . 
Rent for cabins ................... :.(~,.: ...... . 
























Total .................... i ~ ••.. , , .- •••••• $10,341.03 
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Loans repaid: 
August Kohn ............................... $ 
J. J. Watson .......... . 
City of Columbia · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H. Z. Nabors · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · D .............................. . 
. L. ~ryan ............................... . 
Columbw College Mallard Lumber c~· ....................... . 
W. H. Hod e ........................ . 









Total loans repaid .................... $20,474.15 
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. It~m 5: Your <·orn1~1ittee has been enabled to secure the following 
mfo1 matwn concernmg the amount of money loaned out by the 
Orphanage: · 
Marth D, 190G-N o. 1, Columbia College, $G,000.00 G l)er cent. 
Gold Bonds. . ' 
July :3, 1D07-No. 2, Columbia College, $G 000.00 7 IJer cent. 
Endorsed Note. ' ' 
March :rn, 1910-No. 4, H. Z. Nabors, $1,000.00 7 per cent. First 
Mortgage. ' 
E 
August 10, Hll0-No. 5, Dr. W. W. Daniel, $3,500.00 G p2r cent. 
ndorsecl Note. ' 
January 4, 1911-N o. G, Dr. '\V. \V. Daniel, $G 000.00 G per cent 
Endorsed Note. · ' ' · 
August 1~, HJ12--No. S, Columbia College, $8,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Bond and .i.\Iortp:age. 
January Hi, Hll:1-Xo. 9, Rushton & DuRant, $10,000.00, 8 per 
cent. Bond and l\.Iortµ:ag-e. 
:March 9, 1D14-No. 1:\ l\11-s. J. B. l\IcLaughlin, $6,500.00, 8 per 
crnt. Bond and Mortgage. 
June 22. 1U14-~o. Hi, Dr. H. H. Griffin, $7,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Bond and l\Iortgap:e. 
February lG, HH5-No. 18, Mallard Lumber Co., $500.00, 7 per 
•~ent. Bond and :i\fortg-age. 
A p1·i1 2(L EH ;)---No. 19, Mallard Lumber Co., $1,!")00.00, 7 per 
cent. Bond and Mortgage. 
October 
0
10, Hl 15--:\Io. 20, Homestead B. & L. Co., $5,283.00, G 
per cent. fficial Not<'. 
De,:?ember 7, 1915-~o. 21, Homestead B. & L. C $~ 000 00 " o., ' ;), . ' f) 
per eent. Official Note. 
June 8, lDHi-No. 16, W. \V. Daniel, Pres., $2,284.17, 6 per cent. 
Note for Interest. 
June-No. 2G, J. B. l\'Iyers, $G,000.00, G per cent. Bond and 
Mortgage. 
September 22, 1916-No. 2G, l\Iiss Lena Robinson, $1,000.00, 7 
per cent. Bond and l\fortgag-e. 
October 12, 191G-='Jo. 27, Elizabeth Hughes, $~1,500.00, 7 per 
cent. Bond and Mort,~·age. 
October 19. 19l(i-No. 28, F. M. Zemp, $2,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Co1lateral Note. · 
January 1, rn l7--Xo. 29, \V. H. Hodges, $3,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Endorsed Note. · 
J anuar;v 2, Hl17--Xo. :w, Dr. F. S. Earle, $3,000.00, 7 per cent. 
Bond and l\fort,o:ag-e. · 
Febru:ll'y ii, 1917-No. 31, Melton & Belser, $8,000.00, G per cent. 
Bond and Morto·a 0 ·e. 
February 1, fgf7-No. 32, Mrs. F. D. Wallace, $4,000.00, 7 per 
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February 19, 1917-Xo. 33, Annie Terry, $10.000.00, 6 per cent. 
Bond and Mortgage. 
Mav ln, 1017-Xo. ~4, H. A. Taylor, $~,000.00. 6 per cent. 
Bond· and :.\Iortµ:a,!!.·t'. 
Item G.-Thc only money that has lF:en hm·rrJ%·ed by the Epworth 
Orphaml<.!'e during the past ten ye:::.r:; wa~ $:2lJ00.00 from the 
National° Loan & Exchange Bank of Columbia, on September 10, 
HH 7, for sixt~· da:vs, for current ~xpensei; at ~- p£:r eent: In con-
nection ·with this item your tomrn1ttee '\\'(JUM 1:a.B attention to the 
fact th~it during· thi:-,; same year the InstitutifJn loaned $10,000.00 
at 7 pei' l'.~nt. and ti:~G,000.00 at (j per ce!'lt. 
Item 7.----Cash on hand, where k<:pt and rm what terms. The 
balanec of cash on hand .February 1, rn181 in th('. ~ational Loan_& 
F'x•·hin·•·c lbnk. wac: ~11.(l;-,2.(ii>, :rnd th{'.re if a hahrnc:e of ca~h m 
t\e~ Bm~( of Co'ium bia of S4:12.;j7 on the :;ame date. A 11 Orphan-
age mor:lT", arc clqio:-;ited in the;::<~ tv:o bank~ and are k(pt on open 
account. 
Ik:m 8.--Tlw following· is a Jist of S(:turit.nef f<>t· money loaned; 
held by the Epwol'th Orpbanaµ:e Fehru~ry 1, 1!Jl~: 
Lonn :\"o. 1--:.\for(·h 9, 190C, Gold BGwh ,,f Columbia College 
amountin~; t'J $5,000.00. 
Lo,111 =--:o. :2-Ju1Y :;, E107, ;\Ote of Colurt1bia College for $;>:000.0() 
with ~G ooo.nn Gofcl Eon<ls as co1lakral. 
Lo.:111 \ o. -1-~,L:r'Ji :L HllO, Xotc, of IL Z. ~ahors for $1,000.00, 
pay1w~nt ,;,'clll',_',1 by rnurtg·ag·2 on h<n:-.::: ar::d fot ~.; o. B Carpr;nter 
St .. Snarbrnburg', S. C. 
Lc,{n :'.'\o. ;i-Arn.rnst 1. 1:110, :'.\oh: r;i W. ,v. Daniel, Pres., for 
$8,500.00, enc1orscc1 by F. H. Hyatt and \V. ,J. )iurray. 
Loan :'\o. G-.Lrnuary .1, Hill, :\'ote CJf \\'. \V. Dani,J, Prl's., for 
$5.000.00. -,,- . . 1 
Loan Xo. R-August --1. 1912, _...,(Jt': Gf Cr,!umbia Co11erce for 
$8,000.0t\ ynymcnt ~'~cured by mortgaw: on 20 ae~•;~s o-f land near 
the Colle0:P. 
Lo:1n ~~o. :L-.fanuan· G, 1913. Ru.,:httm & DuRant, note for 
$10,000.00, paymcn t sec:1.n-ed by n~vrtgag:e of fjf;(; a(:res of land in 
FlorEn::e ~ounty, rcconled in Book 1 :1, pa~!: 10 1 Florene-~~, S. ?C. 
Loan ~o. 1:t--:,L::r::11 £), 1H14, )hs. ,J. B. )Id.aughlrn, ~ot2 fo1· 
$6,500.00, 1rnyrncnt secured by rnort~·ag(= tm fot and imptovemcmts 
near the O rp1-::am1_ge. _ .. 
Lonn _'.\o. 1;i-Jnne 22. 1fJ15. ~ot~ vf !Jr. H. JI. Gn:Tm for 
$7,000.00,. paym<'nt srcurccl b>· "fJ')1-tll.'<i~·,: en h(;Us~ _and lot 151 :3 
Hampton St., cit.,·, imurC"d for $:'.C/J!_1(J,(J(J, r<::c:nrdu1 m Book C I, 
page 320. 
Lonn Xo. 10-A nril 20. 1915. :::--;oh: of ).fo.11an1 Lu~1ber Co. for 
$1,500.00, 11aymenf secm·~d by mort~·a~e on :r;o :teres in Colleton 
countv, 1-cco1·d'..'d in Book U 4, pc.we 327. 
Lo::in ~-~o. 2'.~-.June fl, HJHi, :'.\ot~ of ,v. \V. Daniel, Pres., for 
$2,284.17. 
Lo;m No. 2:'i-,Jun'.~ 10, 191G •. J.B. :'.'.h(:r::;, ~fJV~ for Sfi/)f\l)J)O, pay-
ment secm·ed by 11101-tga~e on lot and impnr.~ments on 023 Gervais 
St., reeonkd in Book C R, pag(' 2~1'.Z. . 
Lo;rn X o. :2ri-Scptemhe1· 22, J 9 }(;, ;,;-,,fo (1f ~Ii::-;s L,.,nn Rohrnsrm 
for f;J,000.00, paym'2nt securri<l by ff,'JJ·t~ar:e on house and lot, 
Woodrcw St.. Shandon. Insured for ::Sl ,Z,fJ0.(J0, recorded Book 
C T, pag·l' 2fiD. 
Loan No. 27-0ctober 12, HJ1fi, ~ot~ of )Ir~. E. }I. Hu~hes for 
$4,500.00, p::i.yment secured by mortg-age on property on 1122 
Henderson St. Insuran~e for $4,000.001 recorded in Book C U, 
page 19f:. 
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Loan No. 28-0ctober 19, 1916, Note of F. M. Zemp for 
$2,000.00, payment secured by ten shares of the Bank of Camden 
S. C. ' 
Loan No. 30-January 2, 1917, Note of F. S. Earle for $8,000.00, 
payment secured by mortgage of property on Gervais St., city. 
Insurance~ $1,,000.0~, recorded in Book C V, page 4G. 
Loan No .. n-I,ebruary 5, 1917, ~ote of l\1elton & Belser for 
$8,000.00, payment secured by mortgag·c on property on Lincoln 
and Pendleton Sts. Insurance $4,GOO.OO recorded in Book C V 
4- ' ' page , . 
Loan No. :1:z-February 1, 1917, l\Irs. F. D. \Vallace, Note for 
$4,600.00, secured by rnortµ;age on 1'71-1 Senate, St. property. 
Insurance $:3,G50.00, recorded in Book C U, pag·e 2£11. 
Loan No. :r~-February 19, 1917, Note of :i\Irs. Annie Terry for 
$10,000.00, sceurecl by mortgage on 1;-;05 Blandinµ: St., property. 
InsurancP ~;G,000.00, recorded in Book C V, pag'C' 207. 
Loan l\'o. :~--1-::.\Iay li>, Hl17, Xotc of H. A. Taylo1· for ~8,000.00, 
payment sPcured by mortgage on propcrt~, on 1712 Pendleton St. 
Insurance ~12,000.00, recorded in Book CV, pa.e:e 1-!>l. 
Your committee has found certain faets that should be µ:ratifying 
to the Methodists of South Carolina. The~· ha\'e a phrnt and a 
property of ,Yhich they should be proud. By a eonsenatin' esti-
mate the real estate is found to be worth $17'.1,500.00. Th:•n there 
has been built up gTaclually a rese1·vc or ('rnlowrncnt fun<l of over 
$70,000.00. Bcsidrs, the On1hanag'e has hL'L'll Uw n•('ipiC'nt of a 
considel'ablc amount of bnd and othe1· lwqucsts thd it will •~·onw 
into poss~'ssion of on the ckt·c,as,~ of bcinoficiarirs now living·. The 
above faet;c;, on tho whole, l'C'Veal a splendid management of the 
financial affairs of the Orphanag·e. 
However, there are some thin.g's re\'ealed b~· thi;-; in(Juiry that 
we wcu1cl c~l 11 attention to, and warn the rnan:1µ:cnwnt against 
for the future. 
1. The endowment seems to have bcC'n built u11 in 11art by the 
action of the Board of Trustees direding certain surplus fund:; 
thereto. \Ve not~ that from June 1-1, 1907, to F'ebnrnry ~), 1D08, 
a period of less than eight months, $80,000.00 v:as withdrawn from 
the general fund and set aside for c.'1Hlowmcnt. Tlwn ,112:ain the 
next year, H)O!J, Sl0"000.00 more was thus directed. \Ve deem this 
a too rapid building up of the endowment, esp~'('.ia1ly if it inter-
ferred \Vith a proper caring· for the inmates, and "·i'.;l' develop-
ment and imJH'OYenwnt of the plant. \V c would su.e;g·c'~;t that here-
after that moneys beqlH: athed for this 1rn1·posc lw set a:c:idci for 
endownwnt, and that the current income be used for better feed-
ing, dothing, housing- and educating· the on1han ehilclren for whom 
the Church is responsible. 
2. We note, in the second place, that the Orphanaµ:e Board has 
loaned to Columbia Colkp;e $:2G,000.00 of Orphanage money. The 
College lacks $:2,:28--!.00 of having even paid the intl·n'st on these 
loans up to February 20, 1017, thoug·h some of the said loans have 
been running' for twelve years. We deem the policy of the Board 
in making· these' loans a most unwise one, as it is apt to lead to 
complications in the matter of managing our Church Institutions, 
to dissatisfaetion on the part of our 1wo11le, and places the Orphan-
age money where it wili be hanler to rc,afo:e ~1pon in ~·ase of emer-
gency than if loaned to private individuals, or to industrial enter-
prises. \Ve would respectfully suggest that the Board of Trustees 
hereafter refrain from making loans to other church institutions. 
We suggest as a g'ood policy that no man should be on more than 
one Board of Trustees. 
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3. We note further the fad that members of the Board of Trus-
tees and another employee of the institution have b_orrowed fro1;11 
the Orphanage funds. Of course, they g~ve _secm:1ty. There 1s 
nothing immoral, illegal, or probably unethical m tlns; yet we _feel 
that it is not for the best interests of the Orphanage to contm:ue 
such a practice. It will give greater satisfaction to the M~thod_1st 
public generally to know that these trust funds are not bemg tied 
up in the 1wi\·ate enterprises of members of the Board of Trustees. 
4. \Ve consider that some of the loans made by the Orphanage 
Board are too large. It is not good policy to tie up so much money, 
so much of these trust funds, in large loans, when it might be more 
widely distributed and more easily realized upon in case of need, 
if let' out in small amounts. Columbia College owes the Epworth 
Orphanage $:28,784.00. Then there are two other outstanding 
loans to indi\·iduals for $10,000.00 each, and three othe1: such lo~ns 
for $8,000.00 c,a,ch. We t11ink_ it :vcrnld be a safer bu_smess policy 
for the Board of Trustees to bmd itself by a rule that m the future 
it \Yill make no single loan for more than $5,000.00. 
5. The committee has g·onc as carefully ns it could into the mat-
ter of the character of the securities held for loans by the Orphan-
ag·e. In the main thrse seem safe and adequate, but there are 
several, ,n, think, which should be looked into carefully, for the 
purpose of clC'termining· whether the mortgap:es held are first, or 
subsc(Jncnt, rnortg:ag·c•s; whether the maker of the note was ~e~ally 
emnower('d to bind the institution for which he was ne~2:otiatmg; 
arnl whct1ier the col1at2ral taken is sufficient to insure the absolute 
safctv of the note. Your committee requested the Sun2rintr2ndent 
of the Oq)h~rnaµ:e to make careful inquiry as to the safety of loans 
Nos. G, R. ~l, 28. 81 and 84. These arc all probRb1y pe1'fcctly secure, 
but ,Ye think it good business to look into the matter and be abso-
lutely sure. 
SECOND: FOOD AND DIET. 
The1·e has been /.!,Te,1t im1wo\'Pment in the dining roon:, tables 
hnve been shortened, ten no-w sitting· at a table, and chmrs ha':e 
been proYick·d. The dining: room is not at all s~1ti~factorv, but 1s 
about t1w best t1rnt can be had in t11e present bmldmg. There a~e 
two possihl0 arrang:cmrnts for dining· room :rncl kitchens on this 
campus: ('ither a central kitchen and dining room, or these at each 
cottag·c. Unless gTe:-1t and expensive chang·es were mad~, the cot-
tae:e · kifr11cn ::i.nd dining: room arc impnictk·ah]P. Ent a central 
kitchrn a1Hl dini1w: room is p!',1ctieahle. It wi11 1ike]y cost l~ss. to 
111aint..1in mid <',111 he more easilv mana9-·ed. For this a nP\V bmldmg 
will liC' lWHkcl. T~l(' first ancl Sl'(.'011(1 floors of the dining room 
building· a 1 •p no,-;,· used aml ::i.rc not nttractive nor convenient, and 
a re, of nr{·essi ty, overc 1·owdecl. 
H the pro:)scnt Orphm;age site is kept, a central dining- room 
and kitc]v,n oug·M to he hui1~; one that is ca_rc!ully_ planned t.~ 
meet 11rcs0nt and fufr'.l'C n'(JUn·ements. The k1tc11en 1s too s~aL 
and very hot, a:,; U1e size of tlw stoves necessary for the ,_::ooki_ng 
i:', toe much for tl1c sp,H'1• in the kitt.:·hen. W]wn a TW\V one 1s bmlt, 
all prcq)er equipmrnt shonld he provided. The present quarte1·s 
are clean. but entirely inadequate. 
The fof'd for the children sc'en1s p:ood, tho plain. Varietv is 
maint::iinEd to a eonsid0rab]e degree. It is served about as well as 
the 110use conditions allow and the indications are that it is clean 
and wholPsome. The chic,f Irick is in the supply of milk. A suffi-
cient number of cows s.hould be kept to g-ive the el1ildren milk, and, 
if possible, butter; but milk is the great need. vVith this a proper 
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diet can be had by m!ing such other artides of diet as may be pro-
cured. The pr<=*tmt supply of milk is entirely inadequate. 
. N~xt 1;o mil~, v~getables. should be supplied. They are a neces-
sity m dil:t _ano /;JUl(~ l?e raised by the Orphanage force if properly 
planned fo_r • .. I,,1 . ra1~mg thE!m they would be ready for use and 
make ~he 1~;:titu_~um 1,ndependent of the market, beside obtaining· 
th~m a_t let -~:.,1~t. , 1 h_e:e are so many vegetables that can be 
raised and .a_J ~€: (JUrtnt1tws on small acrea,12,·e by care that there 
can sc~r<:ely !J': {:Xf:use hereafter for any sho'rta'ge. If vegetables 
are rai~e~1, a (::-.i;ln<'.l'Y co~ld be used and a supply put up for winter 
use. 'I his v:,;uid ;.t!so give ~oys and girls trainin.12.· in this work 
as weJl as t<:adJ them to raise, use and keep a varied supply of 
vegetables. 
. The whole ~,u,:fti,,n of food depends on an intelligent idea of whac 
1s needed .. I· ,1,,d values must be understood to a fair de!2,Tee and 
the ne,:::ess1ty fr1r a balanced ration known, but knowleclo·e that 
depends on h3.phazard of market supply will not work well. ~ 
M~e:1t: fats, ::;1v,:d;-, and bread can be b_oug·ht, but t_he J-~alance given 
by l,;il,.,_ al)(J d-g-,:tt.1.bles _must be supplied by the mstitution. The 
reqmrem{:nb fo ryave m!lk pasteurized has compelled the purchase 
of a plant for th1~. It 1s hoped the supply will soon be ample and 
thadt next year 1:.trg-<! and careful provision of vegetables will be 
ma e. 
Eggs are w:,:ded and if chickens could be raised it would be a 
great help. 
'fHmD: FAIC\I AND INDUSTRIES. 
~he prin~irw ,Jffice equipment is valued at about $2,000.00. This 
equipment J~ u.dapted to very simple work, such as envelopes, 
pamphlet:::, <:irr:1,;lan, etc. It 1s not sufficient to do larp;or contracts, 
such a_s colleg-(~ catalogues and the minutes of our Conference. The 
g.ross income frlJm the printing office for the past year is $1,048.95. 
The salary <Jf tru: fr,reman is $720.00 per year. So when we deduct 
the cost ~f :rn:1tn_ial, v.:e_.c~m readily .sc~ tl-iat tl~e ?ffice does not pro-
d_~:e a P\o_Lt. ..-\~ a trammg- school it is very ]11111ted, only five boy~ 
t«ke the .,., 0rk. l hr] management does not seem to be in competent 
hands. 
The Laundrr i:-l equipped sufficiently to clo the work of the 
Orphana_ge. Tlu: (l!,]ali~y ~f the work done is good. It is operated 
by the girls c,f t!w mst1tut1on. 
The I~forhl(~ Yard is conducted by a competent foreman of twenty 
sev~n yea:·:-/ '?:pc'.r_ir:nc:e. His salary is $1,500.00 a year and lii°s 
assistant_ 1s rmul_ $i1.00 per. week. The marble yard has rc,cently 
been e_qu1pped with pneuma!1c stone cutters, so that now the equip-
ment 1s :'aluuJ at about S,L>0.00 and ought to be sufficient to meet 
the requir<:ment;-{, hut v:e note that the marble vard has not been 
able to keep up v:ith the orders. The gToss rece
0
ipts of the marble 
yar~ for th: p~-1.:.:t ~;~•ar are $10,258.5,1. The fip;ures for the net 
receipts are n!Jt available. Eleven boys take the training-. 
The 9rp!iarn1,f.!1: has no Dairy buildin.e:. There are fourteen cows 
producrng t',\'(:nty gallons of milk. Only a small number of these 
cows ~re pun: bn:d. The production of milk is not what it should 
be owing to th,: po<ir quarters in which the co\vs are kept and the 
lack of a eomr,r:t.n,t man to care for the herd and sec that thev are 
properly milki'.d, .:\ n E:!Xpert from Clemson Colleg·e savs that the 
herd is of \'('.f'Y g-ood quality. A pasteurizing- piant i's being in-
stalled. \Ve n,!(:d vny much a dairy building- and a dairy man. 
The Orphanage Farm consists of 87 acres of land ·valued at 
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is produced for them. The cows are fed on commercial I?r?ducts. 
Hogs are raised to a lin~ited e_xtent. A 30 acre pasture Jorn? the 
farin. While the farm is equipped with modern !arm machinery 
only to a limited extent, there seems to be sufficient for general 
fr.rin use. On this farm are grown corn, cotton, oats, pea~ and 
potatoes. Tl:e f'.1~·mer ~?:e_ts a salary of $80.00 a mo1:ith. He :s not 
trained in scientific fanrnng, does not pay any special attention to 
soil building and stoek raising and is not a student of modern 
farming methods. 
S01\IE NEEDS. 
Our printing· office needs to be equipped to take _larger contracts 
and to do a quality of work that will commend itself to a more 
exacting- patronage. If this is done we must have a better 
equipped man in charge of the office. . . . 
The marble yard has not been keepmg up '".1th the orders it 
receives. Perhaps an enlarg·emen~ woulc_l ~e advisable. 
We greatly need a modern dairy bmldmg under a ,competent 
mana 0 ·er. w/ need a more efficient man in charge of the farm ... More 
attention needs to be given to feed products and stock raismg. 
Fm,nTII: EDCCATION, SANITATI<JN AND BUILDINGS. 
Edu cut ion. 
The Orphanage School has ten grades, wit_h five teacl~ers, and is 
classed bv the State Department of Education as a High School. 
They follow, as far as J1l'adicable, the requi:·en~ents for the State 
High Schools. There are more than :WO pupils 111 the school. The 
children arc not \\'Pll su11plied ,vith textbooks. The general prac-
tice seems to be for more than one ,child to use the same textbo?lc 
The school building· is totally inadequate in size_ m:cl construct10n 
and equipment. The separate rooms and furn1sh11'.g·s, so-called, 
are at lwst hut poor makeshifts. Ther~ i_s a q1:est1on as to the 
physical safoty of the buildinµ;. There is immechate_ need for the 
erection of a school building· of the best type and eqmpment. 
The Church and Sunday School equipment are not all tlu:t could 
be desired, and ,w suggest that such an arrangement might be 
made of the present buildings that would give better Sunday School 
quarters. 
Su11itoiio11. 
There has been a marked improvement in the sanitary condition 
of the eottages and the home life of the children. The floors ~re 
kept clean and a larp:e number of new iron beds and of beddmg 
has been installed, induding mattresses, pillo,vs, sheets, etc. The 
beds are clean and there is a very pleasing appearance of neatness 
throughout the (_·ottag·es. \Ve would urge continual and careful 
snpenision on the part of the management that the beds and the 
person of t:1e ehildren be' kept clean and healthy. . 
The dos~·ts, toilets and bathrooms ;c;eem to be kept m good con-
dition. 
Unfortunaklv most of the buildings are of a rather cheap con-
struc-tion as to ·wood \York and are l;arcl to keep in repair. How-
ever thev set•m to be in about as g·ood condition as one could 
expe'ct. 'l'his should be taken into a~count in all future building. 
The old <·ow barn and lot w~1s found to be a menace to the l~ea_lth 
of the institution, and on the recommendation of the Commiss~on 
the building- was torn down and the lot moved to anothe1· location 
with only temporary sheds. There is need now that adequate 
shelter and protection be provided for the stock. 
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CHANGE OF LOCATION. 
Tl:ie Commission has tried to give careful consideration to all g-
5esthons c:s to t~e needs or a~lvisability of a new location fo/~he · 
r? ~nag_e.. Without burclenm,e,· this report with any arg·uments 
~OI 01 agamst any proposed chang·e of location the Con;mission 
I~commends that the Orphanage remain in its pr~sent location ., 
\,,oul~ fu_rther_ re~~1:11:1end tl~at the B_oa!'d of l\Ianag-ers aba'nd~n 
;~: ~--em1~~ ~1~:1~hdz<11 cl location of bmlclmµ:s and be instrnctecl to 
me the se1 \ ices of a competent lands~·,qw •trtist •mcl h·:rve .1 11 
hr~ered ylan for .c~ll _future build_ing·s and imp1~0,·t:me'nts, a;1d ~~erio 
aimomze the existmg plant with these plans. 
RECOl\I l\IE:'.\"DATWN ~-
1. We recommend ( 1) the erection ·1t once of a ce t 11 1 t d dinin<>' ,0 cl l ·t l 1 ' ' , ' n ra Y oca e i-. 1 om an {i_ c 1en, arg:e enough for present anli future 
needs, anc~ well. eqmpped . ., (2) A school building- with aclequafo 
and mocl:in eqmpment. (,)) A barn and dair~r sufiicie.,nt to care 
for a h~1 c'. of cows large cnouµ:h to supply milk for the ci1i!dren. 
. 2. We. i ~commend that more attention be .e.·in·n to the produc-
tion of,~ :?!:P~~bles and gard_en produce for the ,children, and sug·gest 
f
the ach is,tb1hty of employmg: a truck µ:anlnPr separate fro 1~1 · the 
arm worker. · 
3. We recom1:1e1:d tlrn.t the Board of l\Tanap:ers en<7uire into the 
st~tus of th~! pr~ntu:g o_ffice and marble _:i,·c~rd, as to ,,·hethrr they are 
prnfitable e1t_hc1 fin,rncially or as a trarnmg- sC'hool. 
In ~on_clus1on, we would call attention to the fact that since this 
corn~11ss10~ ':as ~l'eatPsl. a ,change of rnana,t1:ernc·nt has taken place 
at be O~ ph,n_rnp;e. W 1th the ehanp:e of rnana!-':emcnt has come 
man
0
y c:cs1re~I _ 1mpro,·e~11~nts,. and we shall look upon the past as a 
clo~--d cl;a_ptc1_. \Ve bust still better days are ahead for this insti-
tut10n wn1eh 1s so near to our hearts. 
'In this connection it is Olli' painful duty to record our conviction 
t\at the Board_ o_f l\Iana.t:·ers have not been altor-:dher blameless for 
"'/fte",·e1: eond1t1ons ma~' have ob~ained. \Ve are convinced that 
v. it.1 a little more careful and pamstaking oversight and insig·ht 
munh that lrns been hurtful would have been avoided. · 
\Ve trust tha_t th_is has no,:· passed from the Board of :\Tanagers 
~ncl ~ssurance 1s g-1ven that 111 man:v of the recommendations 1;1ad~ 
111 thi_s report, the Board alread~, has formulated plans for making-
such ~1111n·overnr-,nts. ::\Ioncy will be nPedcd to make these improve-
~11cnt~, ~ut om !1eo1)le l?ve the Epworth Orphana.e,·c, and are 
c1lwa~ s 1 eady to i esponcl liberally, ,vhcn they know its needs. We 
thercf01'c. urge the Board of l\fanag-ers to see 'to it tlwt the Orphan-
age and its 1;e~ds. shall be kept before our people, bv a larg·er pro~ 
gramme of visitat10n among the Churches, by some official. · 
B. w. CROUCH, Cll(/l/'l/2(tn,' 
PETER STOKES, Secretary. 
For the Commission. 
Report of the Board of Education-No. 1. 
• 
The educatio!1al situation in our Conference during the past 
year has been m some respects most gratifying indeed; while in 
one respect at least there ha~ been a sore disappointment. Taking 
up the latter p11ase of the si_tuation first, we will say that it has 
been brought about by the failu_re of our preachers and people, the 
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of our institutions for financial relief. The campaign for raising 
$300,000.00 for this purpose has made no real advance during the 
· year. Nearly half of the amount was subscribed last year, but 
about all that has been done this year has been the collection of 
about one-fifth of the outstanding notes and subscriptions. The 
curse of our Church in this one particular has been a spirit of 
luke,varrnness and a habit of dilatoriness in the matter of sup· 
porting the great cause of Christian education. We should have 
put throuµ:h this whole matter and have been done with it more 
than a vear ago. We ,can not see how Methodists can maintain 
their self-respect under failure of this kind, when other denomina-
tions are succeeding in like undertakings. 
On the other hand, despite the failure of the Church to give 
financial relief, and despite the demoralization and uncertainty that 
has been about us during this past year, our colleges and schools 
have stood true to the Church, to the State and to the demands 
that humanity has made upon them. Our young men have deserted 
the classroom and gone to the front in large numbers; while the 
young women in our schools have responded loyally and patrioti-
cally to every demand made upon the consecrated womanhood of 
this country. Debts have been reduced in all the institutions; 
income has met c;unent expenses; endowments have been increased; 
and every school has been full to overflowing. Wofford College 
has held its own in the matter of enrollment notwithstanding the 
large numbers who have gone out from its classes to enter the serv-
ice of their country. The female colleges have gradually increased 
their patronag-e, and have had to turn students away because of a 
lack of dormitory room. For these things we thank God. 
Most of the institutions have furnished your Board with reports. 
These we have considered, and after thorough study, deduce the 
following information for the Conference: 
lVo.ffoi'd Collcue.-The report of President Snyder to your Board 
reveals some interesting facts, that should be a source of gratifi-
cation to all lovers of Methodism and of Christian Education. The 
total loss in enrollment for this session .is not as great as we had 
reason to expect, in view of the fact that more than sixty men from 
the three upper classes left college to respond to the call of their 
country by entering the army. This loss is at least half compen-
sated for by the enrollment of a Freshman class numbering thirty 
more than ,vas enrolled in the same class during the entire of last 
year. The debt on the college has been materially reduced and the 
income of the institution was $1,200 more than for the preceding 
year. The total enrollment to date for this session is 244, as 
against a total of 27 ,f for last year. It is gratifying to know that 
while the three upper classes have been g-reatly depleted-, the 
Freshman class to date is 30 stronger than for the whole of last 
year. One hundred and thirty-three have matriculated in this 
class to date. The number of professors and instructors in the 
college proper is eleven. We are indeed sorry that the income of 
the college has not been sufficient to increase the salaries received 
by these loyal men. The total value of the grounds, buildings and 
equipment is $402,550.00, while the indebtedness is now $33,530.00, 
a decrease of more than $10,000.00 from what it was at this time 
last year. The endo,vment of the coH.ege is $203,347, including 
loan funds. The total income from all sources was $39,851.92. 
This income was derived from the following sources: Conference 
assessments, endowment, tuition and fees, rentals and· net from the 
boarding department. There are in the present student body 
twelve men preparing to devote their lives exclusively to religious 
work. As to the religious and moral conditions of the college the 
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President was unable to s eak ,· . 
t~o early in the session to form :-r.; 1th ?~fimtene'Ss. He says: "It is 
g1ous life of the students C af ?Pllll~n as to the moral and reli-
oughly chang·ed fron1 ,vl1'lt. t11 '°.l\( 1t10nbs rn every way are so thor-
• - ' i L'\ ,1ave ··en ti t ·t . . as easy as formerly for tl ( 1 . 1.: 1a 1 is not gomg to be College at present, ·drafteu1i . ,~~l~ t{ to get at these matters. The 
purposes a military ost ,-S, nc. Go,vernment, is to all intents and 
to military authorihr.p Tl ,c1,!<lt .s.n~ct~'nt res1~onsibility is directly 
the Y. lVI. C ;\ l . d. . 1c ll~ e1 n,1t10nal \\ m· Wo,·k Com ,·1 f 
b t 
.· .. : . 1as etailed a Sccrl'tar . p . (--. L , . 1c1 o 
lf euan mm1ster and a youno· . .\: \,e, · ,._ . • ~ 1sbet, a Pres--
his whole time to' worl· ·{mo-,'": ~rm of t1e qualities. He is ~dving 
the faculty, I belie\'e l~i; ,vo~'.t w~f1 bt;~( ?if1 t_s.. In co-?p'.!ra tio1; with '' . . . 1 c,n 1 u1t of a frne quality." 
H_o_(to,·d F1,tt111,q Sc/1oul.-Tl1e Fittino· S ,l 
session under the n1cma n·ement f .• h. -· c .1001 opened th-:> present 
Herbert, and undnr .· ?. . 0 " llL\v llc:admaster, ]fr. \-V. C 
o:pened with 1G0 ;tucl:1\~t11st~nc_e~ , ~nost gr!ltifying. The schooi 
history. Of this number 19Jhe. 1,'11Gest ?Penrng·. emollment of its 
day _students from the cit,; 'ly1fe ·toar_chng pupils,. and forty were 
the fl 
• ,) · n 01 unatelv for t111" • ,_ <l 
. m uenza epidemic struck the scl l .. l ' . ) ear s rccor 
anti~1cd against the pupils fr~m tl 1oo_t anc SrnusL'd it to be quar-
pupils also became ,
1
Jarined · . 
1 
I le ci y. ome of the boarding 
at the time this re1)'01\ ·,, .. ~c,,a 1 ·1cl rct·turnrd to tht'ir homes, so that 
. t b . c .. , i LH e o vour Bo·n· l tl nme y oarclmg pupils in the , ,1 1 •H c ~, wre were only Dr. Snyder, the President t11~~ 1_of . owever, it ,is the opinion of 
the State and heal~1 . 'rt'·, a ter the quarantuw is lifted over 
will get back ag-ain to c~~l ~;t;;~.be•20111f n?rmal aµ.:ain, the school 
figures show an increase in • . ~rnce _o lbO f?r this year. These 
59 me!1. There is an indebte~l;~~1ona.e:~./o\) this year over last of 
of which is for the building of t~~e oi :ti.-':f;'*:J-1 o1~ _the school, $8,000 
more years ar;o. The ._ t f tt , cu ,ltion Hall some seven or · , ies O ne Ctebt w·1s c·1us 1 b tl f · 
receipts since the war beg·an to pa . \" t' ~ ec 'Y 1e m_lure of 
past ,rear ho'\'""e1• tllc· . • Y cuuen expenses. Dunno• the ., ' · "" ' · , 1 ccei1)ts exceed • l t' 1 · b A about $788 00 w·t1 tl 1 . ·. - c<_ ne c ts· urscments by . . i 1 .1c c.1112:e incr'ac:" t . and the gTowing· popuhritv ~ of 1 u • "- m Pc
1 
ronag-e this vear, 
materially climi~ished ~nd 'in f 1e school the debt will he ·verv 
entirely. The sel;ool is \.rrowin;! . ew. i:10.re _Years will be ~vi peel o~:it 
and we feel that it is fuc;t ent~1\~1 :d\ o1 with the Methodist publlc, 
and usefulness. u V g upon a new era of expansion 
Columbia C<:llcgc.-This college, whieh ha . . . 
upon the affect10ns of thous·mds of Meth J' t stl such a sh ?n,12, hold 
which has made such a ricl~ co.ntributi01~\1s ;h .1r,~u,g7ut the State, 
ha~ bravely overcome serious lnndic·1ps ~ .. e. i c o our Church, 
fim_shed one of the most successf~l vc~1-s of c~tsJ°-1:ed. ?Y debt,_ an_d 
tut10n opened the present session ' ',t} 9, 1 s 1isto1,v. The msti-
20 over the total enrollment of the ~;h~l ~G!)f ru~lents,_ an i1;crcasc of 
124 !1ew students this year as a~·ainst ~iG 1~:t ses.s1_on. Tl r,here are 
consists of 21, five men and si·xt'-ee ulea1. 1e faculty 
th t tl 
• · n women vv e •1re g·l·l -1 t t 
. a 1ese teachers are nx·eivino• an · , •. ·0 f . b' 't 
O 
no e 
m salaries. The value of .. 1-, mci?a~~ 0 ,l out 1G per cent. 
$260 000 00 ·ti < , _g1ounds, bmldmgs and equipment is 
T . , · , wi 1 a p1esent mdebt2dness of a little 0,·er $0G 000 
1 





1:t, b_ut _tlwre is a 
the past sesswn w·
1
s ~;1 00(' 1 . 1 f' · _h~ totL1l rncome for f ~ · ~ · 'i u , 1 , ( envcc rorn tuition , I th . f Th: ~o~rf mg /~P
1
,~r~ment. ed~r_ational assessments ;\~\\ f~-o~\.e~i~, 
. ~ ?rnfi anc 1e ig10~s. condit10ns prevailing amono· the stude t · 
me .ve1y ~e. All rellg·10us work receives a hearty ~-es on'se fr~ s 
Aeafilly eve~ y student. Nearly every girl beloncrs to the f W C A 
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last spring. A few t>f the students have <lefin~tely d1!cide~ to ~evote 
their lives to foreign missionary work. This college 1s domg a 
great work. The serious handicap ~mder w_hich it W?r½s is debt. 
Occasionally thl'l'e i:-; a big-hea_l'tl'd: llbe1yl-m1!1de<l ~hnstian on t~e 
lookout for the best opportumty i or \nsely mvestmg some of his 
substance in the Lorld\, \\"Ol'k. ~o gTl'ater, or more worthy, oppor-
tuj1ity can be found t]rnn t_11at offered !)Y qolumbia College. Such 
an inveslmt nt \Vill bnng nc:h returns 111 life and character for all 
time. 
Lcrnclcr Cnller1c.-Lanclcr College is growing ever greater as the 
years c:ome and go; this fact is true from \~hatever ~rngle one may 
studv it. In the matter of patronage, the mcrease m cndo\v:ment, 
in Uie quality of work clone, in the enlargement of plant an~ m the 
gradual reduction of debt this institution is gradually. gomg for-
ward. This is a school to which any 1rnrent rnay send his daughter 
,vith the assurance that she will receive the very best care and 
advantao-cs phvsical, intellectual, mornl and spiritual. During· 
the vcm: 1 ~)17-1018, the c.olleµ:e rea,c-hed the hi;2,·h-water mark of its 
existence. The attendance for the past year was 295, the largest 
ever reached. The opening· of the present session br?ught in 266 
pupils, or one more than 1:rntricul~~ted on the opemng· day last 
year. The number of boar<lmg pupus would have been larger had 
there been dormitory room to accommodate them. The prospects 
are that t'.w total enrollment for this session will equal, if not 
exceed, that of last session. The total income of the college was 
$54 87G whieh was more than sufficient tc1 meet the current 
e:xp~ns;s of the year. The present indebtedness is $35,150.00, 
which represents a reduction of $4,75:S.00. The total value of 
grounds, buildings and equipment is $181,850. One. of the ;11ost 
encourae:in°· features of the vcar's work was the adclrng· of $;J,611 
to the endo';n11cnt, whi,ch no\V amounts to $14,811. In conclusion, 
we think it \Yell to quot: a few sentences from the last report of 
the Board of Trustees: ''The work of our teachers was most satis-
factory, nnd that of the student body wns very good. The religious 
spirit of the vear was a c:ause for thanksgiving. The deportment 
of the stude1~t boclv ,vas excellent. The health of all was good. 
The financial situation also was better than for years." Lander's 
hold upon the 11eople, \Ve believe, is destined to grow with the 
years. 
Cnl'li:-dr Fitfi)l(J Scliool.-Your Board received no report from this 
school, although 'a request for a :!.'eport was addressed to the Head-
master some weeks ago. However, we feel safe in stating that the 
hifl·h standard of excellencv to be found there in the nast is being 
m~intainrd. We most ,cordially commend this school to the favor-
able notice of any one seeking- the best advantages in the matter 
of preparatory education. 
Tc.1·tile Jnd1n:dl'ial Jw:;tit11te.-This school was delayed in getting 
in its statistical report, showing the condition of the school with 
reforene<:> to the matters of value, patronage, income and indebted-
n0ss. We are sorrv that this information has not been available. 
This school sunplies an imporbnt and vital link in our educational 
system. It offers education and training to a class of our young 
peop1e that have l1itherto been neglected by the Church, or who have 
not been finane'.ially able to take advantag·e of op1Jortunities for 
trainin!r in our other institutions. The whole idea in education for 
which this scl1ool stands is a unique and worthy one, and those who 
are responsible for its guidance and development should have to a 
greater e:xt('nt the good will, the sympathy and financial support of 
all our people. It is gradually expanding its sphere of usefulness, 
,, 
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~~~p\~ ~~e~~~d~:~~h·of _the spirit of tolerance and good will of our 
useful of <;ur tr-~\~/~ m~y be_ made ~me of the larg·est and most 
P
eopl . I 'I· h I '1 g clnd rnclustrial schools. Pre·lchers ·rnd 
e ,t I ,e s. ou , stancl by this c: ,1 ] 1· · , ' ·· ' and bcitc•l' u ui ·t· , d : · L•~ ,loo • re ieve it of (l('bt, enlarge 
choic:. ,,. l . ~ i _' ,rn send to 1t e,·ery year such numbers of 
the c11 Y~~~n'.'"' nit n cti:i<! ,vom~•n for traininp; that tl1e whole life of 
el
·1·<] ul1 .,h ,ttnld the c1t1zynsl~1p of the eornmomYealth shall be "'l'C-ltly 
' IC lf·( JV 1(• CV"!' \\'JC{(> ' l l . ·"' C • · fl - · · " - rnng anc c cqwnrn°· c.;trearns of rel" ,· • w u:'~'.'.C _and trained servic:e that will ftow,-.,f~rth ( £1 .. 0111 its :rr)1i1~-;s 
whcicc~J \hg,la,'\ to /=n?'1v1 ~hat plans are beiny: rapidly workccl out b·; 
thu
. . t~· sc H>O f\\ 1 soon possess a textile plant of its own 'lnc'I 
s rn 1e nutr uturc b ,1f • ·· • ' ~ let tlw }ht! I" t , l ecome sc_ -suppo1 ~mg. In the meantime 
handi;aps. 10, is pcop e stand by it and relieve it of all ternpol'ary 
ff_{:~'t:s.()f r;e 17 P:1·ol Ecl11catio11al lntcre,c;l.-Our Church has made 
~~{~
1t --~~w::L'~~J'<•:c.:s ll1 \pf. matter of C_hristian Education during· the 
$8 00( ,, ( nnmm. 11s 111·ogTrss is best seen bv the hd th·tt 
. '\·/'t'· JO.<!() l_;a\hcc·n, added to t]1e assets of the va r·ious cd;cation:ll 
1~.sj,1 ~ _1011 s (). _tw Church (_lurmg· that tinw. The t:rnu~·ht that 
git, : 1t< 1 t:mph,i.:c..:1s must lw Imel upon the mattr1· of Christi-rn edu .. 
ca 1011 :ts furnished hv deno1 · · t· · l · ~t·t · ·· '. b . , . . · . nrn<1 1011,1 m~ 1 ut10ns nf learn1111~· has 
ecom.c moi e_ ,md more d<'C'ply rooted in the consciousness o·f our 
pc~~-~-~ .. I~~i·mg- the past four years the two great ::\Iethodist Uni-
vei ~.1. 1,-s d,V<_' <'111:·rg-NI g:radually, but sm·ely, from the realm of 
t
h.op~_\,l!ld :·1s1:ms mto that of fads realized. Lrt these t\\'o institu-
10ns l)Ut r·,rnt1 mw to dcvelnp for th" 11ext rJc'C"li 1c• "lt t]1 . t t11 t h k . - · ~ , 1. , (' same ra e 
' a ':s mar ·<·<1_ the11· .. !2.TO\\·th during the past four Vc'ars and 
~outhc1 n _}Icthncl1sts will have two unin•rsities that \Yiil not O ]y 
th th ~ ,J'.'1dfr> of _0 ~1,· P:.'O~le, but will _a1so meet and minister to ~til 





.m cn,l< tnwnts _of t11:' last Genel'al Conferenee that rPlate 
vi a Y to our educational mterests. 
t . 1: ~t,r•pf ,~r•n~ tak<:n looking· to. the better proviclin12,· of relil..'.·ious 
1 a_mm .; o_r ::\~r•thod1st studr•nts m State institutions of lem:niiw. 
Thrn _plctn 1,rov1d' s for a Conference Commission of th rep membci~s 
a1:r7:~tr•d. for. t 11~~ r1;1.rp~se of p_rovidinr: for the religious trainin~ 
ot l\L tho,,1,_sts rn mstitut1cns maintained bv the Stntr. We not on! 
endors0 t--, 1s movc•mrnt but (Jr-c,m it •1 \\·1·s·0 ste11 I .,t . · tl .y · f 1 · , ' ' · - ~ · • -'" ('1 111 .1e srs-
s10n o t,11s Conference your Board will nominate the Commission. 
2. Sreond, we <::all att"ntion of t11e Conference ancl esw1 ciallv of 
the und"l'f-'T;1d1rnt: s. to the new regulation that 1:equirPs all un°dc•r-
g-rad17at,,s tn hk~ the Conference courses of study with the Corre-
spondence School. 
h
3.GTwo ca1;1JY1ir.;ns for rducation wrre approved and orclc•recl by 
t. e ('l1<T:tl Confrrcn('c to be conducted during thr Jac:::t two yn•n·s o'f 
the prc_s?nt _n_iDclrc•nnium, viz., one to raise ·s;10.000.000.00 ·-r~'r our 
two umvers1tl('s,· and th 0 othrr to 1·a1"sn $1 9 000 000 00 ·t1 l · h t }' I . . < ~ '), • ' • \VJ 11 W 11C 
0 re Jf;Vf! tw n(•<·ds of a!l Methodist colkges and s0concbrv schools 
throug.'<mt out co(rncct10n. Vv r endorse t11e v,isdom ol makinrr 
the?: f.!'n~,1 t ('!1t'•rnn~"S chur-ch-wide, rat1wr than }raving rach insti~ 
tut1on to w01·k nut its own problems sinde-ha·1cl0dly,, :mcl \Ye as a 
<:;onfercne<', pkd":_e our b~nl, whole-hearted co-operation when the 
time comes to actively begm the campaign. 
4. Th_r~ G:nr'ral_ Conferenc~ authori7,Pcl the orp:aniz1tion of a 
~Irthod1:.;t Ednr:atrnnal A~socrntion. This sociPty has h0cn organ-
IV'd an~l each Conference 1s requested to elect, through its Board of 
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and to provide for de!rayii:ig of. the expenses of such delegates. 
Your Board has complled with tl11s request. 
The Department of Ministerial Supply a_nd T~·aining and _of 
Religious Educ-ation is more and more, by_ i~s faitl1}ul and wi~e 
efforts justifying the wisdom that brought it mto existence. _T_h1s 
depart;11ent is laying special stress upon the ma~ters of recr_mt~ng 
the ranks of the ministry, and the better pr_eparmg and eqmppmg 
the vouno· men offering themselves for this great work. Tl:iere 
are two 1;ecds that very seriously confront us as a Church. First, 
we need more 11reachers; second, a better type and a better prepared 
ministry. \V c, as preachers, should keep the matter of a call to 
the ministrv upon the hearts and consciences of our young m_en. 
We can do· this by wise judicious conve~·sation, and by yreachmg 
frequently upon the great topi,cs ~f service and the Divme. call to 
the ministrv. The Teal constructive work of the pastor is d~me 
after the voung man answers the Divine call. We have been guilty 
of unwise· haste in rushing applicants into the Conference and put-
ting them in charge of work. A call _to preach presupposes a c~ll 
to preparation. It is of vastly more _importan~e. to the Church m 
the long run that the young man entermg the m1msti~y be persuaded 
to go to s.:J10ol and be helped in the matter of securmg college and 
university training. If this can not be do_ne, the young preacher 
should not negled the wonderful opportumty for regular, system-
atic studv offered him by our Correspondence School at Em_ory 
University. There is a demand for more preachers; but there 1s a 
stronger and more insistent demand for better prepared preachers. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. T. HODGES, Presiclent; 
J. R. T. MAJOR, Sec1·etary. 
Board of Education Report-No. 2. 
Your Board has received the report of the Board of Trustees of 
Cokesbury Conference School. This report shows that property 
known as the estate of Micajah Suber has been sold for $5,686.00, 
one thousand dollars cash, and balance to be paid in four annual 
installments, ,vith interest. The Cokesbury Conference School was 
discontinued according to instructions of the Conferences. Of the 
property owned by the school and situated in Cokesbury, the Trus-
tees have sold a house and lot, containing eight and one-tenth acres, 
for $1,921. At the urgent request of the citizens of Cokesbury, the 
old school building with three and five-tenth acres of la~cl was 
reserved and the Trustees recornmcnd that they be authonzed tC! 
sell the ~ame for a nominal sum to the white citizens of the town or 
Cokesbury for school purposes; provided, if it cease to be used for 
school purposes, it revert to the Church. Our Board Tecommends 
that the Trustees be so authorized. 
The total proceeds of sales are $7,607.00. The clause of the 
Suber will, with reference to the proceeds, reads as follows: 
"And I "·ill and bequeath the net proceeds therefor to the Tr?s-
tees of the 'Cokesbury School,' in Abbeville Dist~·ic~, to be applied 
by them for the purpose of educating the sons of md1g·ent, deceased, 
or superannuated preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Conference 
of South Carolina." 
From the wording of the above clause, it appears that the Board 
of Trustees of Cokesbury Conference S,chool can apply the pro~ 
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ceeds of the above sal~ to another institution, provided the purposes 
of the bequest be earned out. 
Your Board of Edu~ation, therefore, recommend that the Trus-
tees of the school be mstructed to turn over the proceed~ of the 
sales, both of the Suber estate and the propertv in Cob::-;hurv to 
Wofford Colle~e, to be_ held in perpetuity, proper:ty secured, for 'the 
purpose of usmg the mcome thereof in educating the ~om; of indi-
g.ent, .superannuated, or deceased :i.\Iethodist preachers of the South 
~arol11_1a and tl;e Upper South Carolina Conferern:es of th,: )fothod-
1st Ep1s,copal Church, South. 
However, your Board recommends that the sum of Sl00.00 of 
the above fund be set aside for the purpose of ere:<:tin~ a suitable 
monument, to Gc:o. Halloway, at Lebanon Churc:h, in~ Gre(:nwood 
county. Mr: Hallo:vay was a large benefactor of th<: Cokesbury 
school and h1_s remams were recently moved from their fir;-;t resting 
place and remterred at Lebanon Church. 
E. T. HODGES, P,·e:1i1Jent; 
J. R. T. l\IAJOR, SeaetaYy. 
Board of Educaticn Report-No. 3. 
. Your ~oard respectfully requests the Bishop to make the fo1low-
mg appomtments: John. 0. Willson, President of Lander College, 
R. 0. L~wton, Pro~essor 11!- Lander College; D. E. Camak, President 
of Textile Indus~nal Institute; J. R. T. Major, Conferen<:f! Secre-
tary of Education; T. C. O'Dell, Superintendent of Epworth 
Orphanage; S. T. Creech, to Orphanage ,-.,·ork near Spartanburg. 
We r~commend that the pastors of Washington Stn!et Church, 
Colu~11bia; St. J.ohn's Church, ~oc~ Hill, a11:u. Clem;;rm College 
~hu_1ch,_ be constituted the Comm1ss10n on Rel1g-1ou;; Education in 
mstitut10ns owned by the State, in accordance with para"raph ?68 
of the Discipline of 1918. "'· ' 
We nominate Rev. ·vv. S. l\fartin to preach the annual sermon 
before the undergraduates at the next Conference, and Rev. J. 
Fletcher Anderson, as alternate. 
· We nominate the following Boards: 
T1:ustces of lVo,O'onl Cullege.-J. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. 
Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chrietzberg, G. C. Leonard and John 
B. Humbert. · 
Tn1stee.c;_ of Col11mbz'.c1., Colle,r1e.-A. N. Brunson, J. E. :.\fahaffey, 
M. L. Carlisle, F. H. Hyatt, vV. J. Murray and L. L. Hardin. 
_Trustees of Landu Collegc.-G. vy. Sullivan, L. P. )I,:Gcc!, P. F. 
Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, B. R. Turmpseed, R. L. Grav and (' A C 
Wall er. ~ .,. .-i.. • 
Trustees of Coke.c:bury Confe1·ence School.-G. F. Clarbrm, S. T. 
Blackman and T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Tnrstees of Te:i:tiie Indu8trial Institute.-C. P. Hamm<md, )I. R. 
Macomson, H. N. Snyder, Geo. C. Hodges, C. C. Herbert and .Julian 
C. Rogers. 
Trustees of Epll'orth Orphanage.-T. B. Stackhouse, ·w. I. Her-
bert, J. B. Penland, F. E, Dibble, A. l\:Iason DuFre:, B. W. Crouch 
and C. E. Peele. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate.--L. D. Gill<::-:pie, ,J. L. 
Quinby, A. L. Manning vnd J. M. Steadman. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. T. HODGES, Prer;ident; 
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Board of Education-No. 4. 
As ignoran~c and illiteracy are among the chief obstacles in the 
way of the work of the Church, it is incumbent on the Chu~·ch to 
give hearty co-operation in all efforts that look t? the edu~a~10n of 
the people and the removal of the shameful stigma of illiteracy 
1·esting· on the fair name of our State. 
Y..1 e, therefore pledge the Illiteracy Commi.ssion our heal'ty sup-
port in its efforts to awaken our people to rms~ our Sb:1.te from hee 
low position in the important matter of education. 
E. T. HODGES, President; 
J. R. T. MAJOR, Secretary. 
Board of Education Report-No. 5. 
The Board of Education wishes to present this report from the 
Epworth Orphanage. 
E. T. HODGES, President; 
J. R. T. :MAJOR, Secretary. 
Report of Board of Trustees Epworth Orphanage. 
Dear Brethren: The Board of Managers of the E1nvorth Orphan-
age beg leave to submit the following: report: 
GENERAL STATEMENT. 
On the first of May of the present year, the Board was called to 
meet to consider certain unsatisfactory conditions at f1e Orphanage, 
and after a thoroug:h investigation of the disc~plinary methods pr~-
vailing as well as other conditions, it was decided t_hat ~ change m 
the adrniifr,tration was desirable; and upon the res1g:nat10n of Rev~ 
H. z. Nabers, Rev. T. C. O'Dell was elected Superintendent, and 
his election ,.vas approved by Bishop Candler, and on the 20th of 
May he tonk eharg:e of the affairs of th~ Orphanage. In the mean 
time, l\Ir. ~ abers' books had been exammecl by an accountant, ai:cl 
found to be conect, with a cash balance in the banks of Colm~1bia 
of $G,730AG, and a deposit of $::1,000.00 in the Charleston Savmgs 
Bank. Upon as careful examination as our bookkeepc'r ,vas able 
to make, it ,vas found that there were bills payable to the amount 
of $5,G83.81, and bills receivable to the amount of ~4,545.7~. All 
bills payable were 1womptly settled, and of the bills receivable, 
$2,210.37, have been collected. 
The business of the Marble Yard and Printing departments were 
found to be in an unsatisfactory ,condition. There were outstand-
ing bills ap:ainst the marble department of $3,784.lG, but to off~et 
this there were bills receivable to the amount of $4,330.77, of which 
$1,995.20 have been collected. There were two soliciti~g _agents 
in the field to whom there had been paid advance commissions ?£ 
$2,625.00. These orders amounted to more t~1an could b~ filled m 
a year and a half or two years. These agents were immediately 
discontinued. 
lMPROVE1\1ENTS. 
Improvements have been made under difficulties. It has been 
almost impossible to secure the necessary labor to. d_o _the w~Hk, and 
when it could be had, it was at an almost proh1b1tive price, car-
penters charging from $5.00 to $6.00 a day, while plumbers 
-------------· ---•_-__, -· 
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cparged from $8.00 to $~2.00, and could be had only for a day at a 
time. H~w~ver, m~rnr 11~1provements have been made, keeping- of 
co~rse, w1th111 the lu111tat1o~s of the resolutions of the Annual Con-
fc1ences. 91d and unsan_1tary beds rtnd furniture have been 
replaced with_ rn.:w where it ,vas found to be nccessarv. Lockers 
have. been bmlt m all ~he girls' homes except the \Viliiarns home, 
and 111 ?.ne_ o~ the Tboys homes. Some homes hcn·e been repainted 
l
and cal:,1;1,1~ed: New ,heaters or g-ra~es hcn·e been piaced in every 
1ome '.\he1e _needed .. ~ables of a umform length of ten fret have 
been placed 111 the d~n~ng roo!11s and chairs have been supplied in 
place of bench~s. Ch111a, kmves, forks, spoons linen etc. have 
also been supplied. ' ' ' 
. Much needed macl:inery l~~s been pla,ced in the Marble Yard, and 
m the. L~1:1ndry, wlu~h f ac1litates_ work in these departments. A 
new ti u_d\., a new mowrng- machmc, a stalk chopper, and manv 
smaller unpl~ments have been placed on the farm. );' cw desks have 
been pla.c_ec~ i~- son:e of th~ schoolrooms. A pasteurizing- plant has 
been ~mchased fo1 the Da!ry, and two .Jersey cows have been added 
to om herd. Many other improvements haV(' been decided upon for 
the near future. A new and up-to-elate school builcliiw is 
the plans for the future. ,.., among 
SCHOOL. 
~ifteen girls and ~luee boys p,Taduated from the school last June. 
Tlu ee of t~ese rema111 to take the eleventh grade; one has been sent 
to. Colm:1b1a College through the generosity of Mr. T. E. Davis, of 
B1sho1~vil!~. 9ne of the class of HH7 has been ])l'O'l.'ided for in the 
sam: mstitution by two .Q·ood ladies of the Statr. The present 
session began September :1d, under favorable conditions, and for a 
month, made g:ood progress; but the epidemic of Spanish influenza 
forced the closrn.e: of the school for prncticall~r five 1,veeks. Anothel' 
grade was added to the cutTiculum, and there m·p now eleven 
gra~les. It was t~1e 1rn~·posc1 of the 1:rnnap;ement to incol'porate a 
busmess course with this gTade, but 1t was not possible to secure 
a teacher at a salary that ,rnuld justify the expense. 
FARl\I. 
T~e farm has been fairly successful. The corn crop is estimated 
at six hundred .bushels, the oat crop at three hundred, the sweet 
P?tato crop at five hundred, the cotton nt three bales and the pea-
v;~e hay at _twenty toi:s. Besi~lcs this, there has been stored up a 
lc,1ge quantity of ensilag0. 'I he garden or truck farm has not 
been the su~ce_ss tha~ could have been desired. The hot, dry sum-
mer made 1t 1mposs1ble to gTow vegetables to ad\·antage. How-
ever, there were enough veg·etables to supply the table for· a greater 
part of the spring and summer. 
MARBLE YARD. 
This department furnishes employment to eleven of the boys and 
is self-sustaining. ( See Condensed Statement.) ' 
PRINTING OFFICE. 
Four boys work in this department. It 1s not self-sustaining. 
(See Condensed Statement.) 
DAIRY AND STOCK FARM. 
There are fourteen milch cows from which the average supply of 
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t t will be butchered for the 
and pigs. Of this number, abou\ Ll~~}' will weigh around three 
use of the Orphanage. Som:. ? lant which has been ordered, 
d d ounds The pa stem izmg P hun re. p :lk th t is free from disease germs. 
should msure 1111 a 
INMATES AND MATRONS. 
. 1 b received during the year, and 
Thirty-six children rn_ve ::.nd . There are at present eighty-
thirty-eight have beeln <ld17c3~i~d ~ixteen girls in the institution-
seven boys and one 1u~ ie . 
two hundred and tlufe m av, f the Homes and one for each of the 
There is a matron or eac 1 o·l·. Kitchen' dinino- rooms, laundry 
fcllowinf: departme;~s ~f 1~f11 ;f the chila'ren ha; been remarkably 
and se\\:mg roon:.. t'1e 1~\1 epidemic of influenza ,vhi.ch affected 
good, with the excep 10{1 tfn 1\ them. and even in this there were 
about one hundre~Tanc 1,,~trlo l ··no•'tl~e entire year. For this we 
nc severe eases. .i.\i ot a c Cd 1 c u1 i b 
are devoutly thankful. 1 1 d 1 'l lren all are members of the Of the more_ than two rnn~t~~nclc ~l1~pel' services every morntng, 
,church but thutee~. SThecly ' and preaching every time there is a 
Sunday School every un ay c: 
service. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT. 
Marble Yard: .. $11,200.35 
Receipts .... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . 5,844.81 
Bills receivable ... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.............. $17,045.16 
Total . .... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . 
l t
. t d ............... $ 3,513.00
0 Stock on hanc, es ima e · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · ·· · 500.0 
Value of plant, estimated.•••••·····•·•··•···········_· ___ _ 
Total 
.......... ~ O,•i ... , ••••••••••••• $ 4,013.00 
(. ............. . 
Expenditures . • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · • · • • ,... ! ·• ·•··.•. • • • • • • • • • • • • $l
5,iii·.it 
Bills pa~rable ................ ~ , .. • :,. ·~,' .. •· • ........... _· ----
Total . ...... • • • • • • · · · · ·• ·· ·-•· ~ • · , ... _._. ·• _., !· ·• • • • • 
........ $16,817.55 
Printing· Office: .... $2,218.29 
Total 1--eceipts .... • • • • • • · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . 241.65 
· . bl · · · • · · ....... . Bills receiva e ... , • • • • · · · · · · · · • · · · · 
Totcll . ..... • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
............. $2,459.94 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,408.73 
~~E:1~f ~;ti~~~- .. e's~~ °Fi~~~~{;1· ~it~t~~e~t.) 
BEQUESTS, 
00 M . E M Causey $500.00; M. L. T. M. Whisonant, $~,000. ; .. Kr_s. $
4 0
·00 00 . D D. Davenport, Lemmond, $333.34; Miss Ellen . mg, 's : : St;mps 
$1 000.00 · T. E. Davis, $1,000.00 m \Var avmg · $74 360.21 
Tdtal rec~ipts from all sources························ 71'686.83 
Total expenditures for all purposes· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2' 671.67 
Balance in Bank Novernbc:· .1~t. · · · · · · · :~i-st{·~ti~~- -~i ·Rev.' T. _C. 
We commend most hem bl;;t tt111e B?1hi to appoint him superm-
O'Dell, and respectfully reques 1e is op ' . 
h·ndent for another year. 1 Signed in behalf of the Boarc' Cliai'rman. W. J. MURRAY, 
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Report of Board of Education-No. 6. 
ResoZ,ved, That the following be officially dedared the assessments 
a_sked f?~'. by the Board of Education and granted by the Commis• 
s10n on 11 mance: -
Wofford College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 348 
Columbia Colleg·e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2'oo(J 
Lander College . .' .' .' .' .' .' .' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2'00() J\1' . t . 1 L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
S 
mis ena ~at'. Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
~ ,outhern Chnstian Advocate......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Expense of Board and Conference Secretary of Education. . . 150 
( Signed) J. R. T. :MAJOR, P/'e.qiclent; 
L. E. ,VIGGINS, Scacta1·y. 
Report of the Educational Commission. 
The Educational Commission of the South Carolina and the 
ppper South Carolina Conferences be.!.?.· leave to submit the follow-
mg report: 
~he plan of. campaig:n as a.QTeed upon h:v the two Conferences at 
then· last sess1011s was not canied out. The exc·cedin.gly unfavor-
able w~ath~r concli~ion~ of the em·ly part of tlw year 1n·evented tlw 
,campaiµ:n m the d1stnrts scheduled to lead off in this work, and 
thus, to some extent, upset the whole plan. The f'ornmission met 
in a called session on January :10, and invited all the' 1n·esiding-
~lders of the two Conferences to meet with them. Every presid-
mg: e]cler ,vas 1wesent, and aftrr a full and frec disrussion it was 
fou_nd that ~ ,!2.Teat majority of the pl'esiclinµ: elcli0 rs, representinp; 
tl~ell' own \'W\YS and reflecting thosr of tlw pn'aehers and lavrnen 
in their districts, were of the opinion that it would not be ,~·orth 
while to continue the campaign under the plan that liad hc'en ,7!..?,Teecl 
upon. The Commission then decided to ab;mclon the plan of con-
ducting successive district campai!].·ns, altcnrntini~· from Conference 
to Conferew·e. So they instructed the Cornmissionc1 r of Education, 
Rev. F. H. Shuler, to g:o into the field, where\'Cl' and whenever in 
his judgment he thoue:ht best, and by r)('rsonal eannlss seek' to 
incr<>ase the amount of notes and subscr.iptions to this very vital 
fund. · 
The plan of a personal campaign by the Comrnissioner proved 
rather disappointing. The constant and evPr-increasinQ' clrmands 
for_ money made nccrssary by the war, and the g-enc·n1llv ]ist1Pss 
attitude of 11rople and some of our preachers prevented his adrlin.c: 
very materiallv to the amount that had alreadv been subscribed . 
At a meeting· of the Commission in Spal'tanbm.-.c:, in June of this 
year, consent was ,!?:iven to the Commissioner to take un the duties 
of Camp pastor at Cm11p .Jaekson, while remaining in charg•p of the 
educational earnpaig:n, without salary from the Comnfr:,sion, for 
the purpose of colleding· subsrriptions already made. 
The Educational Commission met in Columbia on October ~O. for 
the purnose of recefrinµ: the final renort of CornmissionPr Shuler, 
and makinQ· plans for the future. The final report as made by 
Mr. Shuler was as follows: 
Amount co11ected since meeting· of Commission in .June, $ ~.612.70 
Total amount collected to October 30, 1918 .............. 27.918.63 
Total amount expended to October 30, 1918 ............ 25,738.86 
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Paid to Wofford College since June 1, 1918 ... $ 7,228.00 
Paid to Columbia College since June 1, HHS.. 5,997.00 
Paid to Lander College since June 1, 1918.... 3,242.00 
Paid to expense a~count. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 880.17 
Previously paid out to colleges and expense. . 8,091.69 
Balanc:e in Bank ............................... . 
25,738.86 
2,179.77 
Total ...................................... $27,918.63 
There is approximately $55,000.00 in notes and subscriptions in 
the hands of the Commissioner for collection. This amount does 
not include> the sums subscribed in the cities of Spartanburg, 
Columbia, Greenwood and Bamberg. Subscriptions taken in these 
cities were spec:ially directed to the institution located in the 
respectiw c:ity. 
At this meeting RC;\'. F. H. Shuler tendered his resignation as 
Commissioner of Edu<:ation to become effective at the approaching 
session of his Annual C<1nfore:nc:e. 
The Commissi<rn('r of Education was requested to list by charges 
all nott:s and sub:-:c:riptions, and to send these lists to the several 
presiding· c:lders as s<;<;n as possible after the adjournment of the 
Confrrcnc:c,s with the re:r1uest that each presiding elder distribute 
the lists properly am<mg- the pastors of his clistric:t and urge upon 
them the duty of ~tiding- in the collection of these not2s and sub-
scriptions b~· ::aning th<~ matte:r to the attention of sub:-ic:rih(;l'S and 
asking thC.'rn to remit. 
Your Edu'.·ational (,Jmff1i;-;:;ion makes the following recommenda-
tions: 1. That the campaign for raising the full amount of S800,000.00 
be continul'd, but that foe following- changes be made in the 
plan of campaign for htc:omplishing· this \York: ( 1) That the 
Educatiom:l Cornmissi<m be reduced in size from ten as it now 
stands to fin.>. for the sake of conveni::nce ancl economv. Let the 
new Commi:-.:s.ion be cornposed of presidents of ,vofforcf, Columbia 
and Landl'r Coll(•gu.; resr;ecti\·ely, and one member eac:h from the 
two Confe1·<'ncc.' Boards of Education, the representatives of these 
boards to hl' c-h(;sen by th(:ir respective boards. Let this smaller 
Commission as:.;ume the same duties and exercise the same powers 
as were cxe:rc:i:;c:cl b,· the former Commission. ( :2) Instead of 
prosecuting- thC.' campaiim conjointly under the dire,dion of a paid 
Commissioner, ict the authorities of each institution plan and prose-
cute the campaign for its proportionate share of the said $300,-
000.00 in \Yhatc::nr wav thev rnav determine to be best. 
In conc:lusion, your c_:ornniission takes this oc:casion to extend to 
the Rev. F. II. Shuler its thanks and sincere appreciation for the 
faithful and painstaking- way in which he has ever attended to 
his duties as Commi:-;sioner of Education. 
Report of the Sunday School Board. 
In presenting· its repr>rt to you, your Board will say that it has 
carefully considered the ever increasing interests that have been 
,committed to it, and is glad that it can bring· to you a message of 
encouragement in :-:pite of the dis:::ouraging conditions through 
which we have passed. 
The last quadrennium has been one of progress. During that 
time a more definite understanding of the fundamental principles 
underlying the work committed into our hands has come to the 
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Church at large. The realization of h . . 
of the proper teaching and trni . . t e tien_1endous importance 
through religious agencies, and fi~~-g of the ;h.1ldh?od of our land 
does n?t toueh and clevelope the t~i~'ot ~clluc_at10_n is complete that 
appreciated bv the educatio11"l 1 l, I Ud life is more and mor·~ 
kno
,, ·t • · c « eancrs of t 11" t· 1'! " ,,rs Is impotency to touch t' i.;; 1 · ·l· .. ; .._ na )On:. 1e State 
and looks to the Church to l n.·t·- t1l1.~ 1cst element m 11fe. training 
the t I l · V 11ee 11s nPed Tb (..'! I -' ~s "' anc m atternptino· to !lC'' . , . • .. e , rnrc: 1 ac:cepts 
th~t it must look to the S11~c'· . <S ~i°11.plish this task now knows 
th~s teaching·. ¥1 e rejoice la~cl1 c l~o~l to reach the n1as:;;es with 
~his opportunity for service 'l;1cl t~rc cl:V Sc:hool work<:'rS to accept 
Its purpose the trairino· a~d l d \) up a work that shall have a5 
youth of the Church {
11 
·c11< ,· t' c ev1 oprnent of the childhood and The ]a.;;t G P • ., -, • i us Ian c rnra,::-ter and sen·il'e. 
Q l -;. , en.:.I«I Conference made wi~'' , .. · .· 
.._,c 1001. f ne Gn11n1"l·1 S1111 I . c, l l , " JL O\ 1s1on .for th2 Surda" 
f 
. ' · c c av uc 100 B . . , · . · . · ~ 
o1warcl n10vemrni- '"'"101• '.] . o:11_ c1 is pl,rnnm~•· a gTe•-1+-
t
. . -· .l I ,oug 1 reOl'""'lll"' t f l ,, ' c•.v 
1011 of a fonvarcl-lookino• : ,.. .. i-,« ;,a ·
1
.
011 0 tne force-:-;, adon-
"'n l d . 
1 
. · ..... p1 o."1 elm cf snrn .. , t} t· • .• , 
c, C epa1· mentization of tl1e , , ·!· tl. ',. l'c., - le :, cl!1<l,1 ni1zation 
ulum, the intencif1'c•lt1·on of' th\\Ol \., 12 cnlarf.J,'t:.'ment of the CU''l'J·c-
.bl . "' c . e C'OU''""~- - 11 . I '. s1" e the c~wryrno· forw·· 1·c1 - ,oc,'.l a anc morp mal·t"; nos-
of 1 
· · · ,.., · c1 i, a pro 0 Tam of •rorl tl t · ·· · • · g- onous fruitage. · ,.., ' ' .-:: rn µ:1\·es promise 
ReJJ11rt · p • ·t , • . Of .L'.,(_I / IJ/'.-The report of t]1 > s , r l , • 
ar.nounces the rnauguration f , .. 1 1-e ~ :,1nclc1:v Scnool Editor workers. \Ve c:all csneci·il ·1tto"11t1:ew 1e p:s for o~r te,lc:lwr.;; and be , . c. < . ~ ion to ·1 new 1· - . i. I l . 
. unsm·passecl as a m·rnu·, 1 f .. 11 ' kUoc<1:::t t.rnt ·.v
111 
'-':'hich is a eombination ;f tl1~ \~? .f.,, _ou/ ,..-01:!,;:cn, T,f,c Sto11dr1rd, 
zme, both of which were 1msurn·1~:;~c/ _s t.ol. U!1ell and \rrackd ~~Iag·a-
urge upon our l)'·'Stl)1·s·· ·111;[ s·u·, k~. m w1r i'<'sp2ct!n fi~·ld. We 
f tl · '" c ,, • permt,·11de·1t • ti t tl or v 11S periodical pcrs••'1'1'1,, or ti ,._ 1 · / ls ,la l(:';v' sulJSC:l'ibe 
begin with its fir.;;t eci,·\'1.;·1'l .. 1·1· J 1rou.e:11 t 12 Sunda~· SC'hoo! ancJ 
d 
.. '.., vl I 'l!1U'll'V (' t'" . 
ma e as to the eireulaticn of rte .. t, : : . Tra IIyrn.2.· re_po1·~s arc 
the work. 1 el d l.H cmd the orga111zat10n of 
Co11fe1·cnce 1Vork _y 0 ,11. u ... 1 . . . \vork in our Confr1:e,1"" ]~'1" ~,?oc1111ec f1s gratihed to rep::n.t that the .. t . . '-'· ",, ;- ., 01'\V'll'(l d t' Jorn secreta1·11c;!11·1
) At tl. · 1· • . '- un C'l'. :1e cc,mhined 
0 ,, 
Eld •' ~ · · w Jeo·mrmo· of tl · 1 • • • 
ers of ~oth Conferen::cs ·nwt\Yith .-.1 ~, ..,, :
1
~ Yt~1-_:· ~ne P_rc:-idinr-; 
both Boarcts and mapped o··t '1 "·} n rt· L,:rcut,\C ( orn.m1ttees of 
the fiel~l S.'.·eretary and c-k·n~~nta/~ 1.~~u.: :.t the_ yc::ir's work with 
toul's, mstitutcs, personal c110".1o·~•J11~n~ ~\.el:·' ~1.stnc:t confrn:nces, 
workers as far as time aw{•'·::·.,.· , s ~d\ e 1cc,n made by our 
establis!rn~cnt of Confe·•1•n,1;,n ~r1·~l](l!1':UL1S~a}nc'.els would permit. The 
I
. 1 S . - <:.u ... c c. :no· ~" 100 . t I 1 IS e chool were not 
0
,1Jv g .... 1tii . ,..., '-:•·a s ::-
1 
~ar<.;T and Car-
plished, but demon.;;tnte'd .in' :J;i- fymtg- 111 teed m t'.1e \\.·ork r1ccom-
for this v:ork. ·- c 1., s u·s vcn ure of the kind the need 
Elcmenfal'lf S1,pr>rintnule11t-E· ·I .. 





, ,,roi·~J- ~ Tl1' «t 1.0 Mc-Donald as Ek,mcntarv 
b 
· · - , , 1 eW1"'·lom ftt· · · 
a undantly 1mrnifostecl in th~ iJ1.,.'. ;'1t •· ~- ,_ .11s act10n has been 
tary w_orke,·s in th:· sc·hool and i1/t1~sb ~-~1tP~ e;,.1., a_rnC>~.:!· the elemcn-
ment In tl,e 1-cthr de·)~i·t t· . · c,...,innm..., of a ron•;anl move-
] 
• •• , c\. . ' ,. n~e;1 lZin"' tlicc;e d-11•1 ·t t I- . 
reac 1mg- manv of then1 w110 l1a .. t- 1· .. ,. . l, ' l _me~ s, anc rn 
schools. It is' the policv otthr: c;;. , a \.en cou_rses rn_ the training 
of work, and we cordi-11ly c -_ ., a1 ell t0 contrnuo_ this dcnartment 
workers. ' - · 01111 ·1ern our Supcnntcn:!cnt to our 
Field Secretan;.-For the P"St fo1 . 
has been jointly· with that of .. the ~1 ~~aic·s o~n-. work, as you know, 
U!]der the secretaryship of Re .. W Cou 0h . moh,:1a Conferenc2 and h · t· · v. 1 ,ven B--o Owe t l d 1s res1gna 10n some time ago to t ·1_ · ff t. · , ~ · n enc ere · · a \.e e ec at tms Conference, and 
-
I , 
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Epworth League Board. 
The Epworth League Board begs lean:> to submit the following 
rebi;.in(l' the past year t}w Ep,yorth L(:>agul?~ have been f~ce to 
f~ce 11·ith trcnwndous clifiieulties. Our Clrnrehe5. Sunday ~chools. 
a;;d l\Tissionary Societies h,1.ve felt_ the abSRnt5 __ of so r:nan~,,.youna 
men and womE'n who are mvay m tlw i::,el"\h:e o~ count.y an_ 
humanitv. l•ut no other department of Churd1 work has" ?een h1~ 
so hard ·ns that of the Epworth League. In some chapL1s, prac 
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1tMatrfy every active worker is absent and in such instances it has 
~en: difficult to keep the chapters alive. It heartens us, however, 
1tei: know that in some such cases the lads in France are urging their 
~me Chapters to hold on until "the boys get back." 
Then the influenza Ppidemic came just at the time we were sup-
:nmsed to make the "Junior Drive" and of eourse very little was 
aie-c.omplished . 
.Irn addition to the above adverse eircumstances perhaps the 
~eatest sing-le obstacle in the way of Eirworth Leap;ue organiza-
1tf-<m and \Vork is indifference or neglect on the part of many of 
<§U.1·· leaders in Church work. Some of our pastors are dilig·ent in 
&oki.ng- after the bo:vs, .e:irls, young men and young· -women of 
~e age. Others are leaving· this work to the Sunday Schools 
~~- the youn.e.· people's ::;ocieties of other denominations. To do 
tfiit°her is a serious mistake; in the first instance the Sunday School 
~ not desig;ned to do the work of the Epworth L~'ag·ue and cannot 
<ilbi it; in the SE'•com1 instance, these youn.!!.· people an' in many cases 
lk}st to our Church and faith. 
We are afraid we are sinnin,g· against our young: people and we 
aiiii:cli our great Chu reh are the poorer thereb~,. Our General Con-
~ence re::og:nizes that the Ep·worth Lea1~·ue ha:-:;, and should have, 
at .~eat \\'Ork to do, and for that reason it has placed this work 
lll!JOn the heart of the entire Chureh. 
We now have 49 Chapters orJranized in this ronforenec, ·with a 
Jlflf.embership of something: more than 1,GOO. There are at least 
m,-i, ChtFc:hes in the Confen,nee 1\·ithout or,g·;.rnizPd Leagues. 
While it is net. wise or even po:-;sible to organize a League in every 
0~ of these Ch-:.1rehos, surely this numbn should be reclueed hy at 
fu..aist fifty pc r ,·ent. This will not be an easy task, but, Brethren, 
iis; it not a God-given one'? 
Jn, view of the above faeb your Board would makL' the follo-wing 
ll-eeommendations: 
FTrst. That this Conference endorse the ,vo1·k and the plans of 
itllre· Conference Epworth League. 
~cond. That this Conference look fon\'ard to the time when an 
Erorth Lcag·uc Field Secretary can be employed who will g·i\·c 
li<t ful1 time to the work. 
'Fbfrd. That \VC plcd12,·e ourselves to a loyal and whole-hearted 
~)IJ.;port of the Lcag-ue work in our Confercn:.-e and in our respective 
~e-hes. 
JP'©urth. That we call espreial attc•ntion to our Lt>ag·m, Summer 
tf•-ference to be held at Columbia Col!C'ge 1wxt .June and also to the 
£Forth League Assembly to be held at Lake Junaluska in July. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C. Sl\IITH, Clrnirman; 
W. S. GOODWIN, Secretary. 
Board of Missions Report-No. .L 
~ fa the day of big things. Our Church as never before in 
WI'" 11.ri:ttory faces the most .(dg-antie task ever set before her-one 
1tlhiait efra11enges her coura.!?:e and <lPrnands her full strength; yet, 
~ tne leadership of the Great Head of the Church, one that 
«a..7lll Tue accomplished. 
Pfrtensive preparations are being made. f:hureh-wide or.irani-
2'aJlt:Ul)ns: are being planned. Our Conference is called upon to bear 
llrfl' share in this great eampaig-n. The aims set before us con-
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million intercessors, the arousing of a sense of stewardship, the 
creation of the habit of proportionate giving-, and the increase of 
the missionarv income for the next five years. 
Our share ·of the !ji:35,000,000 to be raised ,vithin five years is 
$945,GG8.:30. This allotment is figured on _the basis of former 
income membership and assessnwnt, and 1s for the eauses of 
Foreiµ:;1 l\lissions, Horne l\lissions, Conference Missions, and Church 
Extension. 
In order to aecomplish these aims and bear our share of this 
great Cl•ntenary l\Iissionary Movement, 1?e ~t 
Resolrcd ti l':-d. That the Board of M1ss10ns of the Upper South 
Carolina C1oi1frrence urges that our Conference accept the $945,-
658.30 as its allotment of the Centenary Movement to be raised in 
five years, the same being reeommended by the Centenary Com-
mission. 
Sc('{//111. That t!w Confen,nee respectfully requests the presiding 
Bishop tu appoint a Confen•nce Missionary Secretary to dev_ote his 
whole timl' to this work, it being understood that two-thirds of 
both his salarv and traveling expenses are to be paid by the Gen-
eral Board of 
0
1\lissions, and the other one-third to be provided for 
by the Conf ere nee. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SPEAKE, President; 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
Board of Missions Report-No. 2. 
Inasmuch as the Textile Industrial Institute has come in the 
providence of God to a stage of great promise in its development 
and usefulness, and, whereas, it is the opinion of your Board of 
Missions that the time has come for the Conference to get squarely 
behind this e:reat \\'Ork, we therefore recommend that all the pulpits 
of the Conf~renee be 01wned to the app'.0 al of the Textile Industrial 
Institute for funds. \Ve also herebv memorialize the South Caro-
lina Confcren('C to pass a similar resolution. 
Board of Missions Report-No. 3. 
Your Board of l\Iissions begs leave to make the following report: 
We have reeeiwd on the assessment for Foreign Missions 
$11~915.10 and $17,8;)S.87 on the assessment for Home ::ind Con-
ference Missions. 
We not2 \Yith pleasun.• the efficient labors of our Conference 
Missionaries. and 1't'l'Ol1111H:nd that they be required to render 
quarter]~· reports nvxt year as 1wretoforP. 
\Ve also 1T(·omme11<I t!rnt. all l\Iissionary spe<·ia1s collected in our 
Sunday Sl'hnols he fonninled directly to J. D. Hamilton, Treasurer 
of the Gl•rwrnl Board, X asll\·ilk, Tenn., as we did the year just 
closing·. 
Rl1 \'. J. L. Harle~·, Confrl'('nce Evan.e:elist, repol'ts as follows: 
Held eig:ht rnet•ting-s, 1 ?.7 people added to the Chur•~·h on pl'ofession 
of faith as a re::.ult, and about $820 recei\·ed on personal support 
from this work. Sickness and qua~·antine prevented any further 
lnbors. 
We respectfu11y requt>st the presiding· Bishop to appoint Rev. J. 
L. Harley, Conference EYangelist, and Rev. J. C. Roper, Conference 
l 
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Missionary Secretary. We nominate R. E. Babb for Conference 
Lay Leader. 
The assessment for Conference Missions for 1919 is $16,000. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SPEAKE, President; 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
APPROPRIATIONS-1919. 
Anderson Distri.ct. 
Calhoun Falls ........................................ $300.00 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Clemson College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Lowndesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350.00 
Orrville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Seneca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Walhalla Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
Cokesbury District. 
Abbeville Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Cokesbury ................................... : . . . . . . . . 300.00 
Greenwood Mills ............................. : : : ....... 200.00 
Greenwood Ct. . ....................................... 200.00 
Mcl{endree ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Newberry City Mission ................................. 200.00 
Plu111 Branch ......................................... 200.00 
Pon1aria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 
'V\r aterloo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Columbia District. 
Aiken Ct. ............................................. 
Brookland ........................................... . 
Edgewood ...................................... -..... . 
Green St ............................................. . 
North Augusta ...................................... . 
Ridgeway ........................................... . 
Waverley ............................................ . 
Whaley Street ....................................... . 
Greenville District. 
Dunean and Mill's Mill ............................... . 
I-Ian1pton Ave. . ...................................... . 
Laurens Ct. . ............................•............ 
Liberty Ct ........................................... . 
Pickens ............................ , ................. . 
Pickens Ct. . ............................. ·. · ........... . 
South Easley ........................................ . 
South Greer ......................................... . 
Traveler's Rest ...................................... . 
:;,,.;orris Ct. . .......................................... . 
\Vest Greenville ...................................... . 
Rock Hill District. 
Bald,vin l\'.Iill ........................................ . 
Blacksburg .......................................... . 
Bla,ckstock .......................................... . 
Clove1'1 .............................................. . 
Fo1·t La'\\1n .......................................... . 
G1,,,eat Falls .......................................... . 
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Manchester and Highland Park ......................... . 
North Rock II ill ...................................... . 
Rock Hill Ct. . ....................................... . 
Van Wyck .......................................... . 
West lvlain St. . ..................................... . 
York ...................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · • 
Spartanburg District., 
Can1pobello .......................................... . 
Carlisle ............................................. . 
Chesnee Ct ........................................... . 
Clifton and Glendale .................................. . 
Covvpens Ct. . ............................. ·,, ........... . 
Cross :-\nchor ............................• -... , ........... . 
Duncan ...................................•........... 
El Bethel .............................•... , ........... . 
Inn1an ................................... ·• ........... . 
Li111estone St. . ...................................... . 
l)acolet lVIills ......................................... . 



















Assessment for Conference Missions ................... $16,000.00 
Approved. 
December 1, HHS. 
U. V. W. DARLINGTON. 
Con£ erence Relations. 
We recommend that the following be superannuated: D. P. Boyd, 
R. F. Bryant, R. L. Duffie, M. 1\1. Brabham,. Marion Dargan, L. L. 
Inabinet and J. W. Neeley. That the followmg be supernumerary: 
M. G. Latham. 
WALTER I. HERBERT, Chair1nan. 
Minutes. 
Committee on Minutes begs leave to report as follows: 
Cash on hand ......................................... $235.50 
From this Hl18 ConferEnce ............................. 735.00 
Total ........................................ $970.50 
The budget kindly grants us $650.00 for 1919. 
D. W. KELLER, Chairman; 
s. H. BOOTH, 
J. H. MANLY. 
Chester, S. C., November 30, 1918. 
Southern Christian Advocate. 
The Board of Manag·e1·s of the Southern Christian Advocate begs 
leave to make following report: 
Under authority vested in us bv the two Annual Conferences 
concerned, we have obtained from the Secretary of State of South 
Carolina a charter dated December the twenty-seventh, nineteen 
hundred and seventeen, incorporating the Southern Gil ristian 
Advocate with headquarters at Columbia, South Carolina. This 
charter is recorded in office of Clerk of Court of Common Pleas 
and General Session of Richland county, "Corp. Book A, at page 
4 70." 
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The Southei'n Christian Advocate has bought a house and lot on 
Taylor street in city of Columbia and has paid $10,000 with interest 
for the same. This propel'ty is re,corded in office of Clerk of Court 
of Richland county, "Book B T, at page 420." 
T? Dr. W. C .. Kirkland, this Board feels that much praise is due; 
for 1t was he more than any other, who made it possible for the 
Advocate to have this home. We haYe planned for the pap2r to 
be moved to this ne,v home early in next January. To cany out 
this, we must buy at least a linotype and su('.h other fixtures as 
are necessary to get the forms of the ilcli:o('(1fe ready for the press. 
It now seems that this will cost something less than $3,000. 
Respe.ctfully submitted, 
F. H. SHULER, Clwinnan; 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Secretary. 
Church Extension. 
The following is a statement of the amounts received from the 
several distrids and the disbursements of the same: 
Anderson ................................... $ 928.00 
Cokesbury .................................. 1,124.00 
Columb_ia ................................... 1,472.00 
Greenv1~le .................................. 1,114.00 
Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,122.00 
Spartanburg ................................ 1,228.00 
Total ...................................... $6,988.00 
Less Treasurer's Commission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.88 
Net Total .............................. $6,918.12 
DEBTOR. 
Balance in treasury, ......................... $ 108.90 
Donations canceled ( conditions not met). . . . . . . . 400.00 
Received on assessment ....................... 6,918.12 
Total .................................... $7,427.02· 
CREDITOR. 
Pa!d General Board (Duncan Memorial Fund) .. $ 629.00 
Paid General Board on assessment ............. 3,144.56 
Disbursed on applications ..................... 3,475.00 
Expense ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.30 
Balance in treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124.16 
Total. .............. : ................. $7,427.02 
GRANTS TO CHURCHES AND PARSONAGES. 
· Anderson District: 
Clemson College .............................. $200.00 
C 
Lowndesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00 
okesbury District: 
Salem ............................... · ........ . 
Saluda ...................................... . 
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Greenville District: 
Brandon ... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Perrits Chapel .............................. . 




Rock Hill District: 400 00 
Fort Lawn ( Parsonage) ........................ 200:00 
Clover (Parsonage) . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Spartanburg· District: 
Carlisle (Parsonage) • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sardis 
100.00 
300.00 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······A.' ·N: · B~;~~~~: · President; 
W. J. SNYDER, Secretary. 
Report on Books and Periodicals. 
We recognize this to be an age of ~ctivity; an ap:e when. men 
travel fast, live· fast, and die fast. This calls for. good a.n~. 1 eady 
· t 'lnd also correct thoug·ht and preparat10n, co, e1 mg all 
eqmpmen , , c • •1 f t· d t •nitv Correct the round of human interest bot 1 or 11:1~ an e e1. . • . · 
thought is conditioned on a proper provis10n for st_11;rnlat10n an~ 
l g t ,111d therefore our Church has establ1si1ed a hous~ en arg'Cmcn , < FI , 1 th· ]· •rnd what f bl' "ltion Jooh1w to this end. ow a peop e ll1 ~ ' • I 
~he~urc~1ccl is the d~te~·mining: f?rce of their inte_llec~ua!·. i:1r·a~ an\ 
:; )ii·itual achievements, a1:d t!11s as. a fact ma~es .:nL:b mg an< 
elsential the rcg·ulation and Cll'•culat10n of our hte1atme. . . 
Whiln ,ve would not 1·esfrict freedom of thou.i:d1t and sc1ent1~c 
research, still ,ve must as much as n?cessary p~·otect ~ur, peop_
11 a(J'ainst enor by furnishing them with such hteratm e as WI 
d;;el~p in theni the best for them, intellectually, morally and 
spiritually. 
To this. end we recommend our own publications. . 
We do TJot think there is anything for our own e~11l~hen and 
oung people safer than our own Sunday School pe1:10~~c~l{ an4 
ya ers The 1/ctl1odist Rerieu•, we nre µ:lad to sny, IS ,,01t._1y_or 
ihl att~ntion ;~nd study of our nreachers and people. _Th~ Chr'!,<;~~d 
Advocate, the general o~·~·nn of our Cl~urcl~, is_,a stiong,. sa ~, 
110
d-
newsy pa])cr. throu.e:h which all t.he umted mte1est of o,u.1 ·Mdt.
1 ism ,can be eireulated and held mtact. Every preachc1 an ay-
man should take it and read it. , . . . 
Tl1e l/ is:,iono !'If Foic-e is an indispensable pub11cabon, wbhetln _it 
· · · d · f ' work o 1 m comes to the org:anized work an success o \Voman s 
the l1omc and foreign fields. . 
V-/e rcjoiec in the fad that a home has at last be~n provide~ for 
our own· So11tlicrn Christian Acluocote, the mo_ut~pie.'.'.e o~ ouf tw? 
South Carolina Conforences,. throug~ the pers1sL1!,t cffo.1 t5i? our 
editor, Dr. W. C. Kirkbnd, m the city of Columbia, fo1 wnich he 
and all who 1rnve c:ontributcd to this cause deserve the commenda-
tion of this Confrrence. Now that orn· Ad 1•r1rnte has a per:11anent 
home it behooves us as a Conference, ':s a matte1: of g:ood faith :,1ncl 
·ustic·c. to rally to our brother, the editor, and give him .o~r .u,~1ted 
lmd u,istint<'<l support that the paper may have _a larµe1 encu~-
tion ,rnd be in all respects not only what we desire, but ,vhat .t e 
Chu;·~·h 1wcds. No one man, however gTe~t a1_1:l_ good, cnn <!Chieh~e 
all that is needed, so let us stand by D1. Kit. kla_nd, hol~ u1~ 1s 
ha11ds, and help him make a success _of. that medrnm which .1s to 
determine our power as a Church w1thm the bo~nds of om two 
,.:.:onferences. Respectfully submitted, 
W. S. MARTIN, 
For the Committee. 
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No. 2. 
The Committee on Books and Periodicals, having considered the 
Memorial sent to this Conference by the Quarterly Conference of 
Clemsom College, recommend that the request be not granted on 
the ground that it considers it impractical just at this time when 
assessments are ne,~essarily on the increase. 
W. S. MARTIN, 
For the Committee. 
Report of Committee on Temperance. 
Your Committee on Temperance begs leave to submit the follow-ing report: 
Centurie:-; and centuries ago, St. Paul, that battle-scarred veteran 
of the cross, declared that "He who would gain the mastery must 
be temperate in all things." 
Time has emphasized and re-emphasized the truth of the state-ment. 
The statement is not only true in its application to individual 
life, but to Church and national life as well. 
Success in every department of life is largely dependent upon 
temperate thou.e:ht and temperate action. 
We are profoundly thankful to God for the fact that om_· great 
Church has always stood boldly for temperance as related to the 
alcoholic habit and traffic, and also for temperate thoup·ht and 
a-ction in all things. ,_, 
The world has made tremendous stridcs in the last several years 
in its effort to rid humanity of the whiskey traffic. Not only has 
State after State in our own nation been swept into the 1n·ohibition 
column, but almost the entire world has found it necessary, in order 
that D2rnocracy might triumph, to prohibit the sale c:nd use of 
alcoholic beverages. 
Temperance and Democracy go hand in hand. Democracy with-
out temperance cannot succeed. 
. \Ve desire to emphasize the fad, however, that the advocates of 
mtemperanct! :ind vice are not dead. They only awnit their oppor-
tunity to strike again. Constant vigilance will be required to 
maintain that which we have already won. Our Church must con-
tinue to be on its guard. 
Post-war conditions will call more loudly than ever for the exer-
cise of that great virtue, temperance. 
.Many new problems will stare us in the face in the next decade 
as a. result of the world war, which has just ended. Multiplied 
readJustmcnts must be made. These adjustments can only be 
made and these problems solved by temperate thought and temper-
ate action. Radical thought and radi,cal action must be avoided. 
As a Church, we desire to again put ourselves on record as 
opposed to intemperance in a!l of its forms and phases, and to 
repledge ourselves to stand boldly for the enforcement of law and 
order. Respectfully submitted, 
C. C. FEATHERSTONE, Chainnan; 
A. Q. RICE, Scr.,·cfo 1·y. 
-
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Sabbath Observance. 
This is the new day-the great day of opportunity, but nothing_ is 
to come to us or our children out of the future that has. not its 
source in the past. The prese:nt wonderf u1 mon~l conscience of 
the world today, to.e:rther ,vith all the other good thmgs of the race, 
have <:ome to us throu.t~:h the medium of the Holy Sc_tbbath. . 
We are today more tha.n ever in danger of los
1
mg th_e basis of 
our progTL'Ss. \Ve are .(~·omp; so fa:::t \\'c scarcely _nave time to get 
our brrath, much less to say our 1n·c1yers, and still less to. take a 
whole clav off for communion with God. Bllt ·1vc must do it. We 
must g-ct' back to the soul'ce of things. V,.,T e must magnify funda~ 
mentals. And not the least of these is the Sabbath of ,our God. 
It has the same rank as the other commandments. We ~annot 
advance except upon our knees. The tasks of to_monow will tax 
every resource to the. uttermost. Go~ mu_st be g1:'en a cha!1ce to 
get into our thinking·. ·w c cannot bmlcl without. Him. To yield to 
modern pressure at this point means the strang-lrng of the Church. 
We cannot aff orcl that. She is the breath of the race. Therefore, 
be it 
Rcsoll'cd, That each of us shall more carefully guard his own 
conduct upon the Sabbath Day, preat'h earnestly on Sabbat~ observ-
ance, talk Sabbath observance in our pastoral rounds, and m every 
possible way call our people back to the Sabbath of our fathers. 
And that we shall labor to secure such laws, and law enforcement 
as shall preserve the sanctity of this Holy Day. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. A. WHITTEN. 
On Bible Cause. 
The American Bible Society depends upon legacies and be9uests 
of friends and the liberality of Church for its support. Owmg t;) 
a falling ~ff of contributions to the So~iety it ha~ b~en compelled 
for the last three years to cut down on its appropnat10ns. 
In addition to the ordinary demands upon the Society, the war 
has occc1sionrd extraordinary demands upon it. 
The Socictv has felt it to be its highest duty to furnish every 
soldier and S;lilor with a copy of the testament. This has been in 
the interest of patriotism as well as religion. The Society could 
not wait until funds suffident had been raised for this purpose. 
It has gone ahead, relying upon the liberality of th~ Church to ~us-
tain it in this work. In round numbe1·s it has furmshed to soldiers 
and sailors three million and a half testaments. These testa-
ments have been paid for only in part. The Society is in debt on 
this account about $7,500.00. 
We sincerely re.e:ret that quite a number of our pastoral charges 
have made no contribution whatever to this worthy cause. We 
urge all of our pastors to bring- up for the coming year, a liberal 
contribution from evcrv Church within our bounds. 
We further ask that Dr. M. B. Porter, South Atlantic Ag·ency, 
Richmond, Va., be authorized to use half of the funds reported to 
this Conference to the soldiers and sailors testament fund. 
The amount contributed by the Conference is $791.00. 
Respedfully submitted, 
J. F. ANDERSON, 
For the Committee. 
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Report on Di,a~kt Cooforence Journals. 
With the ex~rption ?f .V}ifi!ili't eacr~les_sness found in the journals 
of the Rock ?~L. and, Cok(...,,~Jlllit1t7 lhstnct, the books are in a satis-
factory cond1t10n. I- or <C:'k'){~tilt: handwriting and general excel-
lE:nce, t~at of th<:: Gre€nYiiilile 1Jii~1iet is deserving of special com-
mendat10n. 
FOSTER SPEER, 
For the Committee. 
Report War: WMk Commission. 
The W~r Work Commi:-.;,--:iimll wfahe-s first to express its sense of 
deep loss m the <l<:ath of itlS Or~iiJl''tnanr Rev. R. E. Turnipseed. His 
whole hear! w~s m the Wv::t'J.s: ~~,Jl hi3 wise council is sadly missed. 
Rev. ~- E._ Stack~ouse ~is ~)lt(~m elected chairman in his place. 
The s1tuat1_on at CaI_J.Jp J'<:l.dk.-l';efm was considered in a joint meeting 
of th': exec~t1ve comm1t¼el': ,vf tt.liiie South Carolina and Upper South 
Carolin~ (-;onfo~·en_ce15. In ,iut\1':-t)1 ;-aance with conclusions reached 
then, th_1s Comm1ss10n r~w~~~(i)1Ug that '\V. I. Herbert be appointed 
as Soldier Pastor at ColiumhJJ.1t !&Jr work among- the men at Camp 
Jackson. 
Jt E. STACKHOUSE, Chairman; 
W, J. SNYDER, Secretary. 
Commiu;wn, 0:n Finance. 
After consideration Qf the ((:JlafotSI: of the various interests of the 
Church, the Commission -on f'iijljlattree recommends a Conference bud-
get of $42,898.00, to be dist:?·~tmu:(f a~ follows: 
E
Mdissio~s-37.~10 per cent,,,, .... ,,,, ................... $16,000.00 
ucatwn-29.13 per c-ent,,, ...... , , . , . , ................ 12,498.00 
~unday School-11.66 per (:'kJfiltL,.,. • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 
Epworth Le~g~e-1.75 pet· !~~tJ11L,,., •. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00 
C~nference ~...,Ja1mants-ll.K19:;1 ~..,. ee-JilJt,, •. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000.00 




A, N. BRUNSON, President; 
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Board of Finance Report-No. 2. 
APPLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CONFERENCE COLLECTION-1918. 
Amount for disfribntion .......................... $8,745.00 
Attaway, Mrs. John .......................... $150.00 
Attaway, Mrs. A. M .......................... 150.00 
Barre, l\f rs. \V. E ............................ 175.00 
Beard, Mrs. J. E. and •~hildren ................ 325.00 
Beckwith, Mrs. J. G .......................... 150.00 
Boyd, Rev. D. P. and \vifo .................... 300.00 
Boyd, Mrs. Geo. l\I. .......................... 125.00 
Boyd, Mrs. J. l\I. ............................. 175.00 
Brabham, Rev. 1\1. M. and wife ................ 200.00 
Bryant, Rev. R. F. and wife .................. 300.00 
Carlisle, Mrs. J. E ........................... 175.00 
Chreitzberg-, MI'S. /\. l\I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Clifton, Mrs. J. A ............................ 250.00 
Dargan, Rev. M. and wifo ..................... 350.00 
Dag:nall, Mrs. R. R. .......................... 150.00 
Duffie, Rev. R. L. nnd \vife .................... 225.00 
Earle, Mrs. A. B ............................ 185.00 
Farr, Mrs. J. G .............................. 150.00 
Fishburn, Mrs. C. C .......................... 125.00 
Gault, Mrs. W. L. and children ................ 400.00 
Gilbert, Mrs. A. A ........................... 150.00 
Grier, Mrs. J. E............................. 25.00 
Holroyd, l\T rs. R. L. and child. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275.00 
Inabinet, Rev. L. L. and wife .................. 275.00 
Johnson, Mrs. L. A .......................... 200.00 
Kelly, 1\1 rs. i\I. B ............................. 200.00 
Loyless, lVIrs. E. B ............................ 250.00 
Meadors, M~·s. W. P .............. ; •.......... 175.00 
McRoy, Mrs. J. Vv ............... , .• .......... 125.00 
Menitt, Mn~. E. M ........................... 150.00 
Phillips, Mrs. T. P .............. , ............. 150.00 
Pitts, l\f rs. W. A ................. ;. • . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Pooser, .:Hrs. Geo. H .......................... 175.00 
Pooser, Mrs. M. H ...............•. ;............ 5.00 
Porter, M J'S. cl. S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.00 
Rogers, M l'S. Vv. A ..............•. , , . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Rowell, Mrs. C. D ........................... 125.00 
Rushton, Mrs. J. E ........................... 225.00 
Shaffer, Mrs. G. R ........................... 250.00 
Watson, Mrs. J. E ............................ 100.00 
Wharton, Mrs. W. B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
W ;:iyne, l\frs. A. E. and children .............. 425.00 
Wilkes, Mrs. K A. and children .............. 375.00 
Zimmerman, :i\Irs. S. H ....................... 125.00 
Friday, Mrs. ,T. M., special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00 
Ro,g·ers, Mrs. S. L. and children, sp2ciaJ. . . . . . . . 22G.00 
She::i.ley, Mrs. T. A. and c½i1drcn, sp2cial. ..... 175.00 
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Board of Finance-Report No. 3. 
'l'he Board of Finance would respectfully call attention to the 
fact that by resolution of the Conference of 1017, the Treasurer 
of this Board was authorized to borrow the sum of three hundred 
and twenty-one ( $'.-321.00) dollars to pay the expenses of the Com-
mission on Unifi.c-ation. This amount \Vas paid by the Treasurer 
and is still due to him. 
Reso!l'ed, That the thanks of this Conference are herebv tendered 
to Dr. \V. J. :.\I urray for the benevolent ~dft which he· has mad~! 
for the benefit of our Conference Claimants. 
J. FULLER LYON, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF UPPER 
SOUTI-I CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FROM NOVEMBER, 1917, TO 
NOVEMBER, 1918. 
Dues .............................................. $ 
Pledge ............................................ . 
Bible W on1en ..................................... . 
Scholarship ....................................... . 
Relief ·Fund ....................................... . 
Scarritt Training School ........................... . 
Week Prayer ........................................ . 
Furnishine: Room at Scarritt ......................... . 
Brevard School ........................ _ ....... , ..... . 











Total ...................................... $17,192.60 
City Missions by voucher........................ 1,847.88 
Grand Total. .................. : ............ $19,040.48 
MRS. w. A. ROGERS, 
Conference Treasurer. 
REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER, 1918. 
Number of Adult Auxiliaries ............................ ·.. 160 
Number of l\kmbers of Adult Auxiliaries .................. 3,263 
Number of Youn.e.· People Auxiliaries...................... 62 
Number of Members of Young People Auxiliaries ........... 1,130 
Kum her of Junior Divisions............................. . 73 
Number of l\Ie>mbrrs of Junion Divisions ................. . 1,686 
Number of Baby Di'l·isi0ns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Number of :'.\Tembe>rs of Baby Divisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 
Total Number l\fombers .................................. 6,339 
Subscribers to Missionary Voice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 907 
Subscribers to Young Christian Worker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292 
Number of Scholarships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Number of Bible \Vomen................................. 5 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. D. N. BOURNE, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
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Apportionment of Assessments to the Districts of the Upper South 
Carolina Con£ erence. 
DISTIUCTS. 
Anderson ....................... ; ..... , .. _., . ., ................ I .1a2':s 5,663 ooi$ 5,318 00 
Cokesbury ................... , ... ,. ...... _,,,, .... " ............. I . 1691 7,250 oo! 6,809 00 
Columbia ................ ., .... ,., ..... ".,.,·.,_, .. , .............. I .2011 8,623 001 8,0!J8 00 
I I I 
Greemille ........................... , .... _..,., ... _. ........... / .155/ 6,619 OOi 6,215 00 
Rock Hill ................................... , ............. · / .146/ 6,263 00/ 5,883 00 
Spartanburg ............................................... I .197/ 8,·150 00) 7,937 00 
----------------------'-'--! I I 
Total ................................... : ............... I 1.0001$·12,898 00 1$40,290 00 
I I I 
,. -
LI 
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VI. 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS. 
I. ORGANI~ATION AND PROCEDURE. 
(1) Conference shall convene at 10 :00 a. m., on the day and at the 
place appointed. (:2) The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall 
conclude the opening- devCltions. 
(1) The Presiding· Elders arc a eommittee on nominations, and 
are requc-~ted to so arrange that as many members o-f the Confer-
ence as possible be assi!-'·ncd committee work. (2) The member;; 
of the follo,Yin.'2.' boards ~ .. nd committees sha11 be nominated at the 
session of the Annual Confrrence foilO\vine: the scs:--ion of the Gen-
rra1 Confcrem•(', ;rnd serve four :,:ca rs, viz.:' Commission on Finance, 
Board of ).\Iissions, Boarcl of Education, Boanh of ChureL Exten-
sion, Sunday Sl'l100!, Epworth Le,:~~·ue, Finance~, Biule So,~iety, 
Ch .:-istian Literntun:, Ternperance and Social Service: and Commit-
tees of Examination, Admission and Minutes. (::l) The -following 
committees shall S(__'J'Ve for one year, viz.: Public Vvorship, Con-
ference Relations, District Confoi·u1ce ,Journals, S·-ibbath Observ-
ance, Lav Ac·ti\·ities and :'..\Iernoi rs. ( ,1) Presiding Elders arc 
requested to appoint suit~tble pNsons to p,::epare memoirs in the 
interim to the> Conforc1u:e. ( G) At the session n;:,xt preceding-
the session of the Gcm01al Confcrcnl'e a eornmittce of seven shall 
be appointed, to whom shal I b,, refrrrccl all memLH'ials, rcsoli.ltions 
and suggestions properly ,::oming bcfon! the Gcnc1·al Conference. 
( G) The Pre:-;idin.~· Elders shall nominate suitable persons to fill 
vacaneiu in boards ancl er_)rnrnitte('S unless otherv:i'.,e prcvided for. 
(7) Comrnitt.:>Ps ordered by the Co~fcrenee shall b2 appoint~d by 
the chair unless othen\·ise specified. (8) No 01w shall serve on 
two boards of trust or manaµ:Ec•ment at foe sm11c time. 
The chctinrn.'n of the Bo:n<ls of ~.Iissions, Educ:-,tion, Sunday 
School, Chu!·ch Ext2nsion. E1rn·orth Lea,2,·ue, Bible Socic·ty, Lay 
Activiti<:s and Christian Litl'1·atm_·c• nr2 a sbndinc: eornmittPe fo 
arrang·e, c~fter COl1:"Ultat;on with the Secretaries of th,:c> Gen2ral 
Boards and the Prcsicli1w: Bishop, SlY:h E,checlule of me(•tinp;s as will 
bEst ,::_-onserve thr intvresb concerned. 
The Historical Society ~;hall havr the evenin.c: pret'cding- the open-· 
ing of th:! Confncncc for its session. 
A scnrnm shall b2 prul(·hed b:_;forc the undeJ'graduat::s tiv~ after-
noon of the fi,_·:-;t day of the Confercnt'e. All undergradw,tes shall 
attend this servicl'. ancl the eommittces of cxa;nination ancl admis-
sion shall not 1·eqt1ire foe attendance of the undergrac1n,1h•s upon 
their rcs1h:divc committees at this ho~!l'. The Board of Education 
shall annually no:ninatc the one to pn°aeh this sermon, ~rncl his 
alternate. 
The Confrn1 i1c·e Brotherhood shall he 2·i-.rn thi1·tv minutes of 
some mornin.i:(s srssion fo1 its ~urnual meeting at the convenience of 
the Presiding· Bishop. 
(1) The Scc:·dary of tlw Conf1.::1·encc shall prepare, have print'2d, 
and distributPd to the preac:hers in cl1cFr~·1~ suitable blanks for mak-
ing reports to the Confc:renc0 Treasurer and thP Statistical Sec-
retary. (2) Reports of pr,-';_1.<:hcrs in char_g·e shall be handed in to 
the ConfcrenL·c Treasurer ari.cl to the Statistical Secretary not 
later than the afternoon cf the first day of Confe1·ence. 
Votes shall be 1·i1·a ·1•occ exeept where otherwise provided by the 
Discipline or ordered by the Conference. 
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In debate, speeches. shall not exceed fifteen minutes in length. 
In parliamentary practice,· the rules of the General Confere.nce 
shall be followed as far as may be necessary. 
As far as pos~ible each. member of the Conference shall be pres-
ent at the opening devot10n of the Conference the first day and 
each day thereafter. 
,All repo~ts of Boards and Committees, and all resolutions, shall 
be . m <luphca~e, a~d such reports and resolutions shall be type-
written or wntten m a legible hand. 
All notices shall be handed to the Secretary and read by him at 
the proper time. · 
Preachers in charge shall be expected to reach their new appoint-
ments before the second Sunday following the adjournment of 
Conference. 
The Presiding Elders of the several districts shall furnish the 
Statistical. Secretary a copy of the apportionment of assessments 
to the var10us charges of their clistrid when so requested by the 
Statistical Secretary. 
The edi~ors of the Minutes shall publish in the printed Minutes 
the Standing Rules of the Conference each vear immediately sue~ 
ceeding the General Conference. · 
Print('d copies of the Minutes shall be neatly bound and submitted 
to the General Conference as our Journal. 
'\Ve request our people to decorate the graves of our deceased 
preachers the Saturday before Easter; and the preachers in charge 
to call attention to this request. 
The lay delegates to the District Conference shall be elected as 
follows: One ~ay delegate for each Church in the charge; where 
the membership exceeds two hundred an additional deleg·ate for 
caeh two hundred or majority fraction thereof above the first two 
hundred; provided, that no charge shall have less than two dele-
g·ates. The tustees of district property are e.t· officio members of 
the District Conference. 
II. COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION. 
'f_he Committees of Examination shall meet and discharge their 
duties the day before the session of the Conference. 
We recommend that all examinations shall be in writing. 
III. BOARD OF MISSIONS. 
The Board of Missions shall make to the Conference a full and 
itemized report of appropriations made to mission charges, and the 
amounts collected on assessments. 
( 1) The Missionary Secretary shall prepare suitable blanks for 
quarterly and annual reports of Conference Missionaries to the 
Board of Missions. (2) Missionaries shall not receive their chedc 
for the quarter until the reports of their charges are in the hands of 
the Missionary Secretary. 
IV. BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
The Board of Trustees of each educational institution under our 
patronage, the Epworth Orphanage, and all other boards nominated 
by the Board of Education of this Conference ~hall each make a 
wri_tten report upon its institution annually to' the Board of Edu-
c~t10n. 
All ministerial students who are beneficiaries at Wofford College 
shall be required to give their notes for tuition· when such bene-
ficiaries shall be received into the Conference these notes shall be 
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The plan of unified agency for the financial interests of our edu-
cational institutions, adopted in l Bl 2, is reaffirmed and shall be 
carried out; but instead of the membership of the Educational. 
Commission therein provided for, the Educational Commission 
shall consist of the Prcsid,~nts of Wofford, Columbia and Lander 
Colleges respectivc!ly, and onr~ member from the Board of Education 
of the South Carolina Conforn1ce and one member from the Board 
of Education of the Upper Sr,uth Carolina Conference. These lat-
ter two members shall lw eli:dtd by their respective Boards of 
Education. 
V. 8C.'\"JJAY SCHOOL BOARD. 
A sum equal to not less than rme per ,cent. of the assessment for 
salary of the preach<>r in charg() shall he assessed for the work of 
the Sunday School Board. 
The Conference requests <•ach Sunday School to set apart one 
Sunday in each month as Orphanage Sunday and a collection be 
taken on that day for tlw Orphanage. 
VI. F1r-.;A:r-.;CES. 
(1) All moneys colle('tc~d on th(' total of [I ssessments shall be paid 
to the Confr1n•1we Tr<•asu t <•r, and the said treasurer shall pay to the 
treasurer of 0ach int(•n•:-;t n·prr·s,~nt<·d tlw amount due it. (2) The 
Conference T1·easm·(•r shall give Commission on Finance a satis-
factory bond in a bonding· <·<,mpany in the sum of ten thousand 
dollars as a protedion to the Conferrnce. (3) The Conference 
Treasur<'l' shall n'eeiv,~ a t<Jrnrnission of one per cent. of all funda 
passing· throuirh his r1ands as eompensation for his services; except 
the rnone:v ('olletted for Confor,·nc-e Claimants, which fund shall be 
handled by the tn•asu1·r•r \viU1out commission. ( 4) The Commis-
sion on finance at ea<:h Annual Conference shall appoint a committee 
of three of its nwmlH'rs to aurlit tlw hooks of the Conference Treas-
urer and make a report to th<! Commission on Finance. (5) The 
Commission on Finan<·<• is i nstru('t<·d to add to the amount assessed 
for Conf(1 n•n<·<· Claimants a sum sufTiciPnt to pay each preacher 
upon su1wrannuation on<• hund r<'rl <loll a rs; also a sum sufficient to 
pay the family of a pr<·a<'h,·r dying in the active work one hundred 
dollars, pro,·ided tlw farnily ,,f thP cl<·ceased preacher does not 
receive tlw sala I'>' of iii<· dr•r·<·as<'rl pn•;.1 cher in the interim to the 
Confen,nc·c1 • (Ii) Tlw Tn•asurr•r of the· Board of Finance shall rnail 
direct to <·a<'h <1f tl1,· c·lain1:1nL~ unon the Conferen~e the check due. 
(7) A s:1ti:-f:1ctor>' lic,11<1 //f ~:i,(J()() in a bonding: company shall be 
given by tlw Treasu1·,•r <>f thr• Board of '!\1issions; and a like bond in 
the sum of two thousand d1,]];1n; shall br g:iven by the Treasurer of 
any othrr Board hand] in~ Church funds, except the Conference 
Board of Financ<•. {>I,) Thr• Confor'-'nce Board of Finance shall 
handle all moneys r,·fr•n·, d to in ChantPr XVI of the Discipline of 
1918. Tlw Tr('asun'l' of th,'. Board of Finance shall be required to 
give bond in a bonding c<,mpany to the amount of five thousand 
dollars. 
The Commission on Finance shall apportion the total assessment 
to the various distrids upon the hasis of the amount assessed for 
salaries of prc>aehers in <'harg<~ the year closing with the Annual 
Conference, and the districts arc requested to follow the same plan 
of apportionment. 
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VIL COVEN ANT OF DIVISION. 
The Conference reaffirms 11 • 
the. division of the former S~utitceeml_nts cad; m con?ection witn 
bodies now representing the same. aro ma on erence mto the two 
JOHN 0. WILLSON 
R. E. STACKHOUSE 
J. R. T. MAJOR. ' 
VII. 
MINUTES OF LEGAL CONFERENCE. 
CHESTER, S. C., November 29, 1918. 
Ch;~h~!{ if h J1~~tf:~~:: Jo~~~~~~?~9~f~1t af e;~~i5 ~- !: 
on motion, was a<lopt~d. ( See ~
1;;:~.~Y s was read. The report, 
The class to be received int f 11 • . 
Annual Conference was electeod tuo nconnbect10h1J at this session of the It · 1em ers 1p 
J 
was moved that the old officers be re-elect~d 
. M. Steadman moved that R L H I d b . 
The motion thus amended pas~ed: o roy e elected Secretary. 
?-1he Conference having finished i'ts b 
adJourned. usiness, on motion, 
J. C. ROPER, President,· 
J. M. STEADMAN, Secretary. 
CHESTER, S. C., November 29, 1918. 
The Board of Managers of the U S h . 
begs leave to submit the following ~~er ·t oft thCac?lma Conference 
. The report of the Treasurer H po1 o . e onference: 
mcome on resources for tl1e p', . tB. Carlisle, shows that the 
$673 06 S . l esen year are. Gen I F d . ; pecial Relief Fund $168 96 Th G. . era un ' 
been turned over to the Conf~r ,(' -~ : e . eneral_ ~und ~as 
$18,000 to $20 000 has been d~ . en~~ T1 easure1 .. A smt mvolvmg 
full ~tatement' of this matter wc/11le:a~~ iavbor doff t?: dConf~rence. A 
Sess10n of the Conference. 0 e e er 1 e until the next 
We request the Conf ere nee Secret t bl. h . 
~f the Co_nference the article written ai'/ Ro puJ le Rm the Minu~es 
mg the history of the Legal Conferen Y ev. · • oper, contam-ce. 
Respectfully submitted 
' 
J. C. ROPER, President• 
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VIII. 
MINUTES OF CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD. 
CHESTER, S. C., November 30, 1918. 
South Carolina Conference Brotherhood was called to order by 
the President, Dr. John 0. Willson, and he requested Bishop 
Darlington to occupy the chair. 
The Secretary and Treasurer rendered his report, which was 
adopted. 
J. M. Steadman and J. R. T. Major were appointed on the audit-
ing committee. 
The following amendment to the Constitution and By-Laws were 
offered by Rev. A. D. Betts and Dr. John 0. Willson. 
AMENDl\lENT TO THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD CONSTITUTION. 
Strike out Article 4 and insert the following: 
Article 4. Section 1: The preachers who become members of the 
Brotherhood shall pay an initiation fee of $1.00, and shall also pay 
the sum of $20.00, to wit: On January 1st, $5.00; on April 1st, 
$5.00; on July 1st, $5.00, and on October 1st, $5.00. Associate 
members-who are our laymen and friends, male and female-
shall pay $1.25 on the same dates or $5.00 per year, or any other 
amount they are minded to give, but no initiation fee shall be 
required of them. 
Section 2: A beneficiary failing to pay his dues in thirty day3 
forfeits his membership ( unless providentially hindered, in which 
case the executive committee shall have discretionary power), but 
he may be restored to membership by the Brotherhood at its regu-
lar meeting· or by the exe,cutive committee ad interim on paying 
his arrear ages. A forfeited member shall not after January 1st, 
1919, be eligible to re-election without paying the initiation fee and 
dues from date of forfeiture. 
Section 3: Upon the death of any preacher who is a member of 
the Brotherhood, the Secretary-Treasurer shall announce the fact 
and shall pay the benefit as follows: $300.00 in thirty days from 
such annountement, and the balance at the end of the year as the 
executive committee may direct, provided that the total sum paid 
on any death claim shall not exceed $1,000.00, and provided, further, 
that no debt shall be incurred involving the Brotherhood. 
Section 4: The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep an accurate 
account of all moneys received and disbursed, which account shall 
be audited at both Conferences. He shall be allowed $100.00 for 
his expense fund each year. He shall be bonded by the Brother-
hood for $2,000.00 in some approved surety company . 
Section 5: In case any beneficiary member dies without any 
heirs or distributees and without directing to what person or cor-
poration or cause his benefit shall be given, said benefit in such ,case 
shall revert to the Brotherhood. 
Resolved, That the foregoing amendment be adopted and shall be 
in force when the Brotherhood of the South Carolina Conference 
shall have adopted same also. 
This was adopted. 
JOHN 0 .. WILLSON, 
A. D. BELTS. 
The following officers were elected: Dr. John 0. Willson, Presi-
dent; Dr. J. W. Kilgo, Vice President; Hon. Joseph A. McCullough, 
Vice President; J. T. Macfarlane, Secretary-Treasurer. 
• 
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He;~!rf.°i~~~%t:ckho~~~c~d members of the Brotherhood: w. I. 
ton, C. W. Watson, A. L'. Gu~t!op~r, f!-· M. Brooks, J. L. Single-
G. F. Clarkson, J. H. Thacker, B. H. Covin~~~g1t,H ":-iv.r A.t Lamar, 
J ~mes H. Brown, A. W. Barr, W. A. Duckw'orth .A ~~ gomery, 
L. F. Beaty, A. N. Brunson O M Ab ' . E. Holler, 
Mullikin, J. E. Mahaffey, H.' A .. Whittenne§, ~- ~i Jines, W. L. 
~;w. ~f (k!s s3ee~ ie! ~00~1, CR. L.:l H~lr~yd, ~- w.nM~~o~: 
O'Dell, J. w. Speake, ·F. E. Dibble· wn~ B J_. ~- ~olman, T. C. 
D. E: Camak, R. 0. Lawton, P. F. Kilg~ Gmls8' L . E. I effcoat, 
D
Harris, J. A. Bledsoe, L. E. Wiggins J. H.' M;nly won;r d C. tLt. 
. W. Keller, B. M Robertson L 'w Sh c ' • • arre ' 
J .. M. Mason, W. J.' Snyder D. A. J~ffco:flyp NR. GI·~-lBalleJngeBr, 
Kilgore. ' , · • \.1 go, . . 
W
F]olfllo,dving Laymen were nominated and elected. H p l\,r M k' 
e or S C • M. H p M M . · · • ·.1c a m, 
S C.; J. 
1
D .. ·Baiies, F~rt ·Miil, S~ C~km, W. M. Roddey, Fort Lawn, 
There bemg no further business, the Brotherhood adjourned. 
Dr. JOHN 0. WILLSON, Prc.c;iclent; 
J. THOMAS MACFARLANE, Secretary-Treasurer. 
' I 
: l:, . • 
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IX. 
MINUTES OF HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
The Fourth Session of the Historical Society of the Upper South 
Carolina Conference convened in the Bethel Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South of Chester, November 2G, 1918. 
On account of the illness of the President, Dr. M. L. Carlisle, 
and the absence of the first and second Vice Presidents, Rev. J. E. 
Mahaffey was elected as temporary Chairman. 
The Society was opened by the singing of Hymn 208, after wh!ch 
Rev. D. G. Philips, pastor of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, led in prayer. 
Rev. J. C. Roper was then introduced by the chairman and deliv-
ered a most inspiring- and scholarly address on the subject: "The 
Historical Basis of a l\Iethoclist Theoclicy." 
Rev. J. B. Traywick, second Vice President, having entered the 
room, was called to the chair and presided for the remainder of 
the session. 
On motion of Rev. A. E. Driggers, the thanks of the Sodety 
were extended Brother Roper for his inspiring and instructive 
address. 
Rev. J. B. Traywick ,vas elected first Vice President to fill the 
vacancy made by the transferal of Dr. J. L. Stokes, and J. E. 
Mahaffey ,vas elected second Vice President. 
The following gifts were made the Society: One volume "The Life 
of Bisho11 Capers," presented Rev. J. C. Roper for Mrs. C. C. 
Fishburne; two volumes of vVesley's sermons were offered, pro-
vided the Society should stand in need of them; the old deed of 
Sardis Church, Union ,county, given in 181:J, in the :nth year of 
the Imkpcndence of the Colonies, was pl'esented by Rev. J. W. 
Speake; twcln· books, orip;inally a part of the Library of James 
Graham, one of the org·anizers of the Bethel lVIethodist Church of 
Chester, W('l'e ~in\n the SoC'iety by his daughter, Miss Emily 
Graham, and pr('sented by Rev. C. C. Herbert; one class book, 
Center ChurC'h, Pickens Circuit, for 18GG; Record of Quarterly Con-
ferences, Pichns Circuit for 185G; class book and Journal, Center 
Church, Pickens C'ireuit for 18G5; Record of Quarterly Conferences 
Seneca and Tug·alu Circuits, 1867; Records of Church Confer-
ences and Reg·istcr, Center Church 188:3; Records of Oconee county 
Methodist Sunday SC'hool Confcn,nces, 18:36, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Zachary, Townville, S. C., through ,courtesy of G. C. Leonard 
and presented by C. C. Herbert; one copy of his newest work, 
"What Ails the World," was presented the Society by J. E. 
Mahaffey. Rev. vV. J. Snyder presented a bound copy of the 
Minutes of the Upper South Carolina Conference for the years 
1914-HH7. 
Rev. G. C. Leonard was authorized to express the thanks of the 
Society to l\ir. and ::.\lrs. Zachary, of Townville, for the valuable 
records donated. 
Dr. G. B. White, a member of the Associate Reformed Church and 
one of Chester's most distinguished citizens, was introduced and 
spoke interestingly and approvingly of the work of the Historical 
Society. 
Rev. J. C. Roper spoke briefly of the excellent contribution made 
to the Methodist Church of Chester by Dr. White. 
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There b.ei~g no further business, the Society was adjourned with 
the bened1ct10n. 
REV._, J. B. TRAYWICK, Second Vice President· 
A. E. DRIGGEirn, Secretary and Treasurer. ' 
TREASURER'S REPORT FOlt HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
Amount brought forward from last vear $17 50 
Amount of dues collected .......... · .... : : : : : : : : ·. ·. ·. · · · · · · · 34'50 . . . . . . . . 
Ba!ance on hand at begin~ing o.f past Conference year ...... $52.00 
Pa!d D. M. McLeod for 'I ravelmg Expenses 5 O) 
Pa!d for Envel<?pes ..... _. ................ ::::::::::::::: 1:75 
Paid for expressmg donat10ns to Curator.................. .50 
Total Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . • 25 
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X. 
MEMOIRS. 
Rev. Henry Cogswell Mouzon. 
To write the Memoir of Henry Cogswell Mouzon is no easy task, 
as I feel utterly incompetent to correctly present his beautifu"f_ 
character and life. It is like attempting to paint the colors of the 
rainbow. 
He was t11e son of that charming man and-great preacher, Wm. P. 
Mouzon, who fifty years ago was the greatest leader and preacher 
of that day, and in the time when our South Carolina Conferenct' 
was possessed of sr many great men. 
Henry Mouzon was born February Gth, 1859, in the District par-· 
sonage in Charleston, S. C., his father then being Presiding Elder 
of that Distritt. The l\Iouzons were of one of the Hugenot families 
who settled in lo\ver South Carolina, and it g;oes without saying that 
Henry was broug:ht up uncl('r the best religious and social condi-
tions. Ilis convC'rsion oc·cm-rcd after the death of his father, at 
twenty-six y,)ars of a~re. While his life was up to that time buil!: 
on high moral ideals, his conversion ,changed his plans of life, 
whieh up to that time were to succeed in the business world. Now 
he frlt the call clear and strong that his life work must be the 
Christian ministry. He conferred not with flesh and blood, but 
at once be~an preparation for this great work. He had much to do 
to overcome the want of a thorough college training, but after 
three years of close application, was admitted on trial in the South 
Carolina Conference in 1888, at Winnsboro, S. C. 
For twenty-nine years he has faithfully served the Church, 
twentv-five vcars in the Conference and four years in the focal 
ranks: · · 
Brother :'.\Iouzon was a r.:ood preacher, always preaching the 
\Vorel, no new gospel or anything foreign to the Word. His preach-
ing- was intensely spiritual and he was at home in a revival, for on 
thesr oeeasions his prayers and counsel to penitents were most 
h01pfu1, but as a man and a Chri'stian he stood out above most men. 
His modesty and shrinking· disposition often kept him from attain-
ing: p1aees he was well fitted to fill, and his r:entleness and sweet-
ness of disposition made him a most lovable companion. He was 
an Israe1itP indeed in whom there was no guile. Everyone's good 
name was sacred on his tongue. 
At our Conference in Clinton he looked well and was cheerful, 
but returning to Hickory Grove Circuit, where he had labored one 
ypar ( a most suc,C'.essful, and perhaps the best year's work of his 
life). he gave one Sunday to the work and went in the severe cold 
on Monday following to visit a relative at Gastonia, N. C., where 
he was taken very i11, and after a few days of gTeat suffering he fell 
asleep, passing away in gTeat peace, December 19, 1917. 
Brother Mouzon was married in 1892 to Miss Mamie L. Varnadoe, 
of Ridgeville, S. C., who was a most congenial companion. Tw0 
children were born to them, both dying in infancy. Sister Mouzon 
was mueh afflicted all their married life and left him for the 
Heav~n1y Life a little less than a year before he went. Their lives 
on earth were lovely, and in death they were not long parted. 
They sleep side by side in Blacksburg's beautiful Mountain View 
Cemetery, in the lot given to the preachers by the Blacksburg 
Church. 
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The fact tha~ sister Mouzon was so much afflicted entailed great 
hardships on him, but he never ,complained. With loving tender-
ness he cared for her unto the end. 
He leaves an only sister, Miss Lillie Mouzon, of Charleston, S. C. 
J. B. TRAYWICK. 
John Elam Carlisle. 
In the life of John Elam ~arltsle we have an example of the best. 
A man who professed faith m God through Jesus Christ and 
~hrough the teachin~ of the Holy Spirit, sought to have an increas-
mg knowle1ge of Hun, ?/ whom it is said "He shall re,ceive of mine 
and show 1t unto you (John 16-14). Never mind what other 
school he attended, he was ~ ~ife-long and regular attendant upon 
the school o_f the Holy Sp1nt. He thus partook of the divine 
!lature and lived as one ·would be expected to live with that nature 
m control. 
. The o~tline of his life work alone is given, when the names of 
his ap~omt~11ents a~·e. tabu~ated. No _one can know, in this world, 
w~at h_1s faithful mn_11stry_ m the pulpit meant, backed up as it was, 
with his devotedly_ p10us life ~rnt of the pulpit. Think of forty-one 
years of s:i,rch a hfe o1 s_erv1ce. Wherever he went during these 
years of his m~mbersh1p m the Conference, he was a walking ser-
mon-encouragmg ~11 that was good and rebuking all that was evil. 
":ho of ~s. co_uld give the name of another in whose life the fruit 
of the Sp1nt 1s n!ore n,:anifestJ The whole list seems to fit the life 
of Brother ~arhsle; Love, JOY, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
goodnes_s, faith, meekn~s~, tem~erance'~ ( Gal. 5; 22-23). That is 
a ?eautiful clu~ter of chvme _fru_1t, _and 1t 1s marvelous, that, by the 
giac~ of _God, it may be said, it 1s all found in a man. Brother 
Carlisle lived the gospel which he preached. 
As the li_ght seems to. sh_ine more brightly when it is dark, so 
these. beautif~l ,ch~ractenstics were the more observable in him in 
the times. of his trial and testing. If others would think he had not 
h~d a fa~r deal, _he would find some excuse for the situation and 
give. credit for hlf~;h and commendable motives. He could and did 
forgive and heartily prayed the Father to do the same. 
.N~ne who_ knew him will be surprised to know of his entire sub-
1111s~10n durmg the prolonged final illness. It was a benediction to 
try m ~he least :way to minister to him. It was like him to re,count 
f~om time to time God's great goodness and mercy to him and 
his: . If on account of the fever, he should be to some extent in 
delirium, there ~o~ld ~e no violence, but he would go to preaching 
O! may be, adnums~ermg the sacrament. This latter was recog-
nized a num?er of times by those m the room, as he would dismiss 
th_e co}J1mumcants from the altar. More than once he asked his 
wife, Do you see them?" and when asked "Who are they?" he 
would answer, "The:y _are angels.': God's ministering spirits were 
there. ~ow they mm1~tered to hun no one can know who has not 
entered mto rest as did he. They had doubtless been near him 
for 1!1any, many years, but he had not been allo\ved to see them till 
the Journey was _nearly over. Shall we not thank God that he did 
see them b~fore 1t was too late to tell us of it, and thus be encour-
aged to bel~eve they are also near us, though unseen. 
At the. tnne of his death, April 10th, 1918, he was in his 67th 
year, havmg b~en born ~ay 10th, 1851. He was oorn in Cokesbury, 
S. C., where his father, m ":ho~e footsteps he_ so faithfully followed, 
was pastor. The most of h1s hfe was spent m a Methodist parson-
,, ' 
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age. That is a good place to be born and a g?od place to live. I_n 
it I verily believe God loves to dwell and lavishly to pour out His 
1C:ve. Don't you know He watches the faithful minister as he goes 
in and out, and tenderly guards the wife and children who dwells 
there'? . 
He was eighteen when he entered Wofford College and m four 
years he graduated with the A. B. degree. Postg1:aduate W<?rk 
gave him his A. M. In December of the year of his graduation 
(1873), he joined _the South Carolina r~o1;1ference, havin9 bee_n 
licensed to preach m the summer of 18, 2, m ~muter, S. C. His 
certificates of ordination bear the names of Bishops. Keener and 
Doggett, who ordained him. Deacon a~d Elder, respectively: 
Brother Carlisle served sixteen stat10ns ( one of them twice) and 
two Districts as follows: Cheraw, 1874-5; York, 1876; Chester, 
1877-8; Anddrson, 1879-82; Union, 1883-4; _Orangeburg, 188?-7; 
Spring Street, Charleston, 188~-9; Sununer".1lle, 1890-2j Darlmg-
ton, 1893-4; Laurens, 1895; U mon ( second time), 1896-,; Lan~as-
ter, 1898-9; ·walterboro, 1900; Sup~rar.muate, 190f_; Antrevil~e, 
1902; Comvay, 1903-4; Cokesbury D1stnct, _1905; Kmgstree Dis-
trict, 1906-9; Latta, 1910-11; .Newberry, 1912-14. 
At the end of his third year at Newberry he superannuated, at 
the Conference held in Sumter, historic in the annals of South 
Carolina Methodism, especially because of the division of the Con-
ference into the South Carolina Conference and the Upper South 
Carolina Conference. Brother Carlisle's lot fell in the "Upper" 
Conference. After spending a while in Laurens, the f<?rmer home 
of his wife and one of his former pastorates, he settled m Spartan-
burg, on Carlisle Street, a street name_d _for his brother, Charles ~-
Carlisle, one of Spartanburg's best citizens. Fo:r the rest of his 
life his Church affiliations were with Bethel Stat10n, Spartanburg, 
S. C. 
Among the places of responsibility which he filled were: Treas-
urer of Board of Missions, 1883-90; 'N off ord College T~·us~ee, 
1892-98 · l\Iarnwer of the Belin Fund, 1906 to the end of lus hfe. 
He actt{allv tu;necl over the books to his successor while upon his 
death-bed.· In all these, as everywhere, he was found faithful. 
He was first married in 1877 to Miss Emma Lagare Jones, 
daughter of Dr. S. B. Jones, of the South Carolina Conference. In 
1895 he was manied to Miss Katherine Roland, of Laurens, S. C. 
She, having known him so intimately these twenty-three ye3:rs and 
having cared for him so tenderly and faithfully, through his final 
illness, lives in the shadow which must cover us when our loved ones 
go, but in her heart has the holy joy that c?mes to one who mourns 
with hope, having witnessed the death trmmphant, of a man of 
God. 
May his God lead her as He lead him-to the throne. 
WALTER I. HERBERT. 
Samuel Lanham Rogers. 
Samuel Lanham Rogers was born in the Walnut Grove section of 
Spartanburg county, June 24, 1872, and died in the Methodist par-
sonage at Clifton, S. C., June 10, 1918. 
November 25, 1896, he was married to Miss Josephene More, of 
Union county, and to them were born six children: Llewelyn, 
Pauline, Annie, Haskel, Emily and one other, who died at three 
years of age. 
" 
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The early years of Brother Rogers' life were spent on the farm, 
but subsequently he turned his talents toward industrial and mer-
cantile endeavor. In nineteen hundred and fourteen he heard and 
answered the call to preach the gospel and in December was 
admitted into the South Carolina Conference on trial. Sent the 
very first year to West Greenville, a charge where unusual diffi-
culties presented themselves, he displayed marked ability in dealing 
with the situation, and in two years, under the blessing of God, set 
the work in order and upon a solid foundation, leaving for his 
successor a splendid charge. His second charge-Clifton and 
Glendale-composed of four separate industrial communities, 
afforded a wide field for faithful service. He looked over the 
fields, white unto the harvest, and threw himself-his whole being-
into a task big enough for two pastors and toiled with great earnest-
ness. In February of his second year on this charge he fell sick, 
and, though able to be out a few times, his strength gradually 
waned until he fell on asleep. 
It was the privilege of the ,vTiter of this sketch to be pastor of 
Brother Rogers in 1897 and our paths have crossed and recrossed 
during the intervening years until we were thrown together as 
coworkers at the beginning of this year and our fellowship was 
sweet indeed. 
The ministry of our Brother was marked by :fidelity and earnest-
ness. 
Every interest of the Church re.ceived careful attention and his 
pastoral work was of the sort that drew people to Christ and the 
Church. 
His preaching was straightforward, practical, helpful. 
The writer keenly feels the loss of a good friend and true yoke-
f ellow. The Church has lost a consecrated and useful servant. 
A host of friends are deprived of a helpful fellowship. 
And they, the good wife and children, whose personal bereave-
ment is most grievous, are without the tender love and faithful 
ministry of all that is comprehended in the relationship of husband 
and father. 
May the consolation, blessing and peace of our heavenly Father 
in full measure be ministered unto the bereaved ones! 
The faith of Brother Rogers was serene. He died as he lived-
trustful and obedient. He has gone to be forever with the Lord. 
E. S. JONES. 
Tillman Aristotle Shealy. 
Tillman Aristotle Shealy was born in Edgefield, now Saluda 
county, December 8, 1883, and died in the town of Swansea, October 
14, 1918. His early years were spent on his father's farm with 
such educational advantages as the ,country schools then afforded. 
In 1906 he entered Leesville College and graduated from that insti-
tution in 1909. He taught school two years, then feeling a call to 
the Christian ministry, he attended Moody Bible Institute for a 
short while in order to better prepare himself for that service. 
Brother Shealy was licensed to preach by the Columbia District 
Conference in session at Leesville, June 2, 1912. In December of 
that year he entered the South Carolina Conference on trial, spend-
ing three years on his first charge at Grover. two on Ridgeway 
Circuit, and was just rounding out his first year at Swansea, when, 
as a result of influenza, he died of pneumonia. 
Tillman Shealy was a Christian man. His whole life had been 
spent under the most benign Christian influences. His parents 
. r. 
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were not ,vealthy in this world's goods-they never tried to be. 
Their affections were set on things above, and God blessed them 
and their household. In a lar_g·e family of children, all were Chris-
tians and two are ministers of the Gospel. 
On Aug-ust ~:1, Hlll, Brother Shealy was married to Miss Delle 
Snelg:row, of Lexington county. God blessed their union with two 
-children. Lmll'a }Iae and Tillman A sh burn. 
Our Brothl'r was a great lover of music ,rnd was constantlv in 
demand as a leader of singing· in re,·ival Sl'rvic-es. He had a voice 
that Weis sweet and mellow. The appeals of his singing were often 
more effective' than his preaching·. 
The~: ,vho hcl\'C heard him say that he pn•ached well. His min-
istry was fruitful in strengtlwnin_g· and building- up the cliarges he 
served, but he will be remembered most bv his close friends for the 
purity of his character. A man of purer· lips or more transparent 
soul is not among us. He had a k(•c>n scnse of humor, and who 
was thPre that did not enjoy the sparkle of his ('yes when a joke 
was told'? But that sense of humor was m•wr tarnished by any· 
thing: coarse. The peopl2 whom lw served trustl>d him and followed 
his lead bc,·ause they knew he could never pret011<l to bt> what he> 
was not. Wherever he served, congTeg·ations askt>d for his return. 
Though he s<.'rvcd his last charge lciss than a year, few pastors 
have ever had a greater hold upon the people of Swansea. 
C. E. PEELE. 
Robert Edward Turnipseed. 
"He died at his post"-so 'William Crook used to sing· at our 
lVIemorial services, while the Confrrenee wept and shouted. ::,o 
we say today with hushcd voi<'es and saddened }warts for the grim 
reaper hns cut down one of us in the full strt>nµ:th of his manhood 
and ministr:';, Robert Edward TurnipsPed prea<'lwd his last ser-
mon at Greer on October o, 1918, n•turncd to his home and laid 
him down to wrestle a few days with the pn'vailing- influenza and 
on October 14 passed into the Paradise of God. 
Brotlw1· Turnipseed, son of Barnwell Rhett :md l\fatilda Turnet 
Turnipseed, was born in Richland eounty, South Carolina, Novem-
ber 21, 1W,~. He att(:'nded the home school, Mount Zion Institute, 
"Wofford Colleg·C', The South Carolina Colleg·e and pursued his edu .. 
cation to the end. He ,v<is converted in early manhood under t 11c 
ministry of R0v. J. C. Stoll, was called to J1l't~aeh and yielded him-
self to thc will of the Lord; was received on trial into the South 
Carolina Confrr0ncr in 1807. He was appointed to the Iva Circui!: 
for the year 1898 and in succeeding: ycars to more and more impor--
tant charg:es, until at thC' time of his death he was serving the 
Greenville Distrid. In every eharg:e he made full proof of hi.:; 
ministry and lived the life of a Christian Gcntlcman, ~md in every 
one lw had marked sueC'('Ss in winning· souls nnd in building up the 
Kingdom of God. The beautiful Church at Florence is one of his 
monuments, but everywhere lw left in human hearts brour.:ht to 
Jesus monuments more beautiful and lasting· than can be formed 
and fashioned of brick and stone. Some may be found in this city 
of Chest0r where he labored one vear. He was an unusual student 
of the Bible and preached thoug·htful and efft>rtive sermons. He 
\'-·as a man of heart and sympathy and was faithful as a pastor. 
Throu_g·h tl1e years it was seen that he had marked busin0ss ability, 
and he was called to serve on many Boards and Committees. He 
was Assistant Statistical Secretary ·of the Conference from 1901 to 
1907 and Statistical Secretary from 1907 to the end of his life. 
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He was deeply interested in Missions and served as Missionary 
Secretary from 1912 until his death and was a member of the Gen· 
eral Board of Missions from lf.)16 until called to his reward. 
He was a delegate to the General Conferene'.e of 1914 and was 
Chairman of the Delegation in 1918. He was a hard working and 
userul member of both of the bodies. He knew "What Israel ought 
to do" and tried with all his might to guide the Church in that way. 
Full of interest in his fellow men he united with various frater-
nal associations, among them the Ancient Order of Free and 
Accepted Masons, and impressed by the lessons of brotherly fidel-
ity and search for truth, he went from degree to degree until, 
when he laid aside the working tools, ceased his war and sheathed 
his sword, he was Grand Chaplain of the Royal Arch Chapter of 
South Carolina; Grand Chaplain of the Royal and Select Masters, 
and Grand Prelate of the Grand Commandery of Knights Templar. 
He could say like Abou Ben Adem-
"Write me then 
As one who loves his fellow men," 
and all over the State he is mourned by many who love:d him in 
return. 
Brother Turnipseed was much loved and trusted and he neve:!.· 
failed men as they leaned on him. He was true to all and at all 
dmes. His judgment was sound and he was a wise advisor. His 
lips were clean and ever touched by the law of kindness. He was 'l 
lover of man and his heart was fixed on Goel. No wonder success 
marked his career from beginning to end. 
On January 10, moo, he married Miss Kate Crmvford Isbell. 
It was an ideal union. He and his wife were one in all things and 
both were ready to render to God all that they were and had. 
While his life was attractive everywhere it shined brig·htest in the 
home. When his ,call came he strove to live (as he ou,g·ht to have 
done), but without a murmur bowed to the Divine will and "He 
died at his post." 
"Away from his home and the friends of his youth 
He hasted the herald of mercy and truth; 
For the law of his Lord and to seek for the lost, 
Soon, alas, was his fall-but he died at his post. 
The stranger's eye wept that in life's brightest bloom, 
One gifted so highly could sink to the tomb, 
For in ardor he led in the van of his host, 
And he fell like a soldier-he died at his post. 
We wept not himself that his warfare was done, 
The battle was fought and the victory was won, 
But he whispered of those whom his heart clung to most, 
Tell my brethren for me that I died at my post. 
He asked not a stone to be sculptored with verse, 
He asked not that fame should his merits rehearse; 
But he asked as a boon when he gave up the ghost, 
That his brethren should know that he died athis post. 
Victorious his fall-for he rose as he fell 
With Jesus, his Master, in glory to dwell, 
He passed o'er the stream and has reached the bright coast, 
For he fell like a martyr-he died at his post." 
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James Marion Fridy. 
James Marion Fridy was born February 18th, 1855, and was 
therefore in his sixty-fourth year when he died, X,JVcmber 3d, 19VJ-
His father's home was in the old Fairfield Circuit, near Cedar 
Creek Church, in Upper Richland county, and Vl'as thir: h<Jme of the 
itinerant preacher of his day. 
The life of Brother Fridy reflected the influence ,Jf r:hri~-tian 
parents. In his eighth year, or near that, he v:as «:.'.'JflVcrtk:d anti 
united with the Methodist Chur,ch, his pastor being tte ]a~ P.R-V. 
A. J. Cauthen. A call to the ministry v,as alHJ fdt in early life, 
and yielded to as soon as he was prepared for his "l.WJrk. lndeoo 
he was licensed to preach ,vhile he was pr(:'paririg. during hi~ 
course at Wofford College. The Quarterly Conf(:r,::nr:,~ <Jf wh.a~ 
i8 now known as Central Church, Spartanburg-. ~b.:,·,~ him hfa 
license. In June of 1879 he graduated and in th<: f,1Jfov:ing De<.:1:m 




He was ordained Deacon by Bishop W. )1. " 7i~htman, 
Bishop's home in Charleston, Dr. S. A. ,veher. assi~tin$!. 
H. N. l\IcTveire ordained him Elder at the Conf<:rHH:e in 
ville, S. C., December, 1882. 
In 1880, December 2~d, he married :Hiss Emma K. P..abb, who 
has been the rornpanion of all his ministerial lifr:. She, with fiv~ 
children, still live. They mourn not as those ·,•;ho tjav,~ rio hrJpe. 
Brother Fridv was truly a good man. One ''.'J•JJd know ju~ 
where to find him when any question of morah w::E inw1h'oo. 
True to his •~·01wictions he was a faithful preacher <Jf th,.! word qf 
God. Many were saved under his ministry. 
Near the clost' of his first vear on the ,vat<•r]orJ Cirt:."uit. h~ rof-
ferecl a stroke· of paralysis. ·For a number of '\\·e,:k;o; h,~ v.:a~ help-
less. Later, however, he regained his strength tCJ :-;u,:h an ~xtent 
that he col1ld make his wav about the house with the u~ of hiJ!i 
stick or crutcl1. At the Conference of 1917, }H~ld in Clintrin, he 
was placrcl on the superannuated list at his <n>m r<:qu~~i:. He 
then nrndr his home with his oldest son, Land<-:-r Br,:;d Fri<ly~ in 
Spartanbur!!, hut spent some of the time visiting arr.,,n~ his 0th€?' 
childn•n. He lrnd returned only a few da,;s from a •;i;.,it to hhs 
daug:}1ter, :'..\frs. T. ,v. Munnerlyn (wife of R(:V. T. "·· :\funn,~rlyn), 
when he suffc•rN1 the second stroke. He ling-u·<~d fr,Jm Friday 
morning to Sunday afternoon and quietly ent<:n'd int,, r,:r-:t. 
After a faithful life of ministrv to ot1wrs. h<~ ha~ ~r,ne to hi! 
1·e,vanl. His body rests in the cenietery in Spartanh'-lrg-~ 
The fo1lo·wing· are the charges he sen·ed: Ror:k Hm Circuit, a! 
Junior Preac-her, 1880; Conway Station, 18~1: Caintwr nreuit, 
]882-3; :°'Jorth Laurens Cir,cuit, 1884-5; South Cnfon Cireuit, 
J88G-9; Sunnnunwrary, JR90-8; Cherokee Cir<~uit, 1 k!J-1-1; Enoree 
Circuit, 1898-9; Clinton Circuit, 1900-2; Chest(:r Cireuit. 190?>-6; 
McCormick Circuit. 1907-8; Newberry Circuit, 1909-12; W'hitmire 
Circuit, 1913-16; Waterloo Circuit, 1917. 
May God's peace abide with his loved ones left. 
WALTER I. HEBBE1t1'-
Edward King Hardin. 
While it was the privilege of the Western North Carolina C-onfer-
ence to make official record of the death of t!-ie loved and lamented 
Dr. Edward King Hardin, who fell on asleep a few weeks ago; 7et 
as he was born in South Carolina, served in the South Carobna 
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Conference before its division into two bodies, married and was 
buried in this city in which we meet, we feel that we may bear 
some testimony to the wonderful life and labors of a man and 
minister, admired and loved in all our Conference. Therefore, 
Resolved, first. That we share fully in the bereavement of the 
Western North Carolina Conference, and our whole Church, by the 
death of our friend and brother. 
Second, That we tender heartfelt sympathy to said Confere11c<· 
and to the family of our departed brother, Dr. Hardin. 
.. 
;_I 
8!> MINUTES UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFE~ENCE. 
XI. 
OUR SAINTED DEAD. 






i..: NAME. ,\drnitted on Trial. Where Buried. -< Cl) 
's .:: 'O 
rn 
1-, ... Cl) Ctl 
~ 
0 ..... Cl) 




1 w. E. Barre '51 1887 South Carolina '15) Laurens .................• 20 
2 n. A. Child I '50 1889 South Carolina .. 24 .......... 1 'l.'i 1 Hcrnlcrsom-ille, N. C ...... 
3 J. K. :Mc:Cain ........ ; '39 1871 South C:irolina .. '151 <:ra.r Court .............. 37 
4 J. E. Bushton ....... , '48 1881 South Carolina .. i '151 13<:thlchem, Saluda Cir-
( larol ina .. \ 
I <·Ui t ···················· 34 
5 G. T. Ilannnn, Sr .... '.jO, 1869 South '15; \\'illiam~ton ............. 36 
6 R. R. Da~mdl ....... '38: 1,%7 :-iuuth Carolina .. '15' AlltiPl"SO!l . ......... ····· .. 44 
7 I. J. ~c11·berry ...... '3.5[ 1873 South l·arulina .. '15 \\";1shi11~·ton State ...... · l 8 
8 B. L. llolrol'll . ...... •53; 18S7 South Carolina .. I 15 ! Ho('k H1ll ................ 28 
9 \\'. L. (::llllt . ........ •75' Hl02 South ( ·:irolina .. 'lG ( ;l<>nd:t!e ................. , 9 
10 \r. B. \\' harion . .... '5S\ 18(12 :-iouth C:1roli11a .. '16! \\'alt>rloo ······"••"" ... I 24 
11 \\'. :\. Clark ·•i- lli50 Suut h l'.1rolin:1 .. '17 ( ,a Ul'l'llS 41 ..... ... _, ....... ·········· . 
12 \r. l'. :\lc:1d011s ..... ';j.j lSiG :-;outh ( ':1roli11a. · I '17 f\i11~·s(l'l'(' ........ ········ 39 ............ 9 13 ,J (;, Far!' ..... ...... '6(i' l!lOi S1111th Car, ,l i11:1 .. , 'l 1 J,'(ls(!'I' Ch:1 id 
14 II. C. !\Iouzon ........ ·;j!)i 1S88 Soutil C:1rnli11a .. '! 
15 ,J.E. l':ll'lislt• ........ , '51' 1873 South ('al'uli11a .. \ 
I I 
'li' Bl:l<'bli11l'g- ............... 25 
'lS S1,:1rta11l1ul'g ............. 41 
16 S. L. Hog-e!'s ........ [ '72' 1!111 :-iuuth ('al'oli1ia .. l 
17 T . .A. Shealy ........ / '83' HJ12 South ( 'arolina .. i 
18 f IL E. ,Turnipseed .... I '73i 18H7 Sontil C:milina .. ! 
19 I J. M. Frilly .......... f ·5.j 1879 South Carolina .. I 
I ·1 i 
'11l \\':llnut <:rol'e ...... ... .. . 4 
'!Si lh·ulah, <;i]hcrt Ct. . .. . . 6 
'18 1 (•ol11rnl,ia ................ ! 21 
'lS' Spartanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
! 
Servant of God, well done. 
Thy glorious warfare's past; 
The battle's fought, the race is won, 
And thou art crowne.d at last. 
With saints enthroned on high, 
Thou dost thy Lord proclaim, 
And still to God salvation cry, 
Salvation to the Lamb! 
Come, Lord; and qukkly come 
And when in thee complete, 
Receive thy longing servants home, 
To triumph at thy feet. 
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OF 
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XIII. 
SESSIONS 





1 Spartanburg · • · · · · · · · 
2 Greem·ille • • • · · · · · · · · · 
3 Clinton ...... · ....... 
4 Chester . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
I 
Date. 
Nov. 24, 1915 .. 
NoY. 15, 1916 .. 
Nov. 28, 1917 .. 
Nov. 27, 1918 .. 
President. Secretary. 
I 
Collins Denny .... · P.R. Wel:s .. _ .. 151,016 
W A Candler.... W. J. Sn) dc1.. 54,14} w: A: C'awller .... w .. J. ~nydcr .. / 54,78. 
U.Y.W.Darlington "\V. J. Snyder .. 
1 
56,203-
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XIV. 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Of the Clerical Members of the Upper South Carolina Annual Con-
ference, A. D. 1850-1918. 
(Thiis: l'"ecord is of those whose membership passed, at the divi-
si«m of the Conference, November, 1914, to the Upper South Caro-IDJJa. A:m1rni:aI Conference.) 
Now~mher, 1865. * J. B. Traywick. 
~mber\ 1866. Reuben L. Duffie. 
Decemher~ 1870. E. Toland Hodges. 
Decembe-r·, 1873. L. F. Beaty, John 0. Willson. 
Decem~r, 1875. W. S. Martin. 
Decem~r, 1880. J. W. Neeley, W. M. Harden. 
D~mber-, 1881. M. M. Brabham. 
Ilecem~1!\ 1883. D. P. Boyd. 
~her, 1884. Marion Dargan. 
Decemt»er-, 1885. J. M. Steadman, T. C. O'Dell, J. F. Anderson. 
Decem.be-r, 1886. M. L. Carlisle. 
Dettm.be-r, 1887. James W. Kilgo, John L. Harley, S. T. Blackman, 
James E. Mahaffey. 
Nowem~r, 1888. Nicholas G. Ballenger, Pierce F. Kilgo, Robert E. 
Stackhouse, Ellie P. Taylor. 






Edward \V. Mason. 
Alexander N. Brunson, James H. Thacker. 
J. L. Daniel, John N. Isom, W. B. Justus. 
\Vaddy T. Duncan, William S. Goodwin, W. J . Snyder. 
Deeember, 1895. Chesley C. Herbert, Georg·e C. Leonard, Benjami11 
M. Robertson, Henry Stokes. 
Decembe-r, 1896. D. W. Keller, J. C. Roper, Foster Speer. 






0. M. Abney, E. Z. James, J. E. Strickland. 
L. L. Inabinet. 
T. F. Gibson (W. N. C.), L. P. McGee. 
Sam T. Creech, Archibald E. Driggers, J. G. Hug-
g-in (N. M.), William H. Murray, John I. Spinks. 
December, 1903. D. E. Camak, 0. A. Jeffcoat, C. E. Peele, L. E. 
Wiggins. 
December, 1904. L. D. Gillespie, R. E. Sharp. 
December, 1905. R. F. Bryant (W. N. C.), John R. T. Major, W. 
M. Owings. 
Novembe-r, 1906. H. B. Hardy, J. T. Miller, T. W. Munnerlyn. 




Montgomery, W. H. Polk. 
F. G. Whitlock. 
J. W. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. L. Singleton. 
J. H. Danner, D. R. Roof. 




y. I • 













1\1. M. Brooks, vV. R. Bouknight, J. A. Bledsoe, L. 
W. Johnson CW.), J. K. Holman (V.), R. 0. 
Lmvton (W. N. C.), J. H. Manly, J. ::.\I. .:.\Ieetze, 
M. T. Wharton. 
W. F. Gault, J. D. Holler, \V. B. Ganett, R. H. 
Lupo, R. F. l\Ionis, \V. L. l\Iulliken, W. P. 
Meadors, D. E. Jeffcoat. 
Pierce Riddle Kilgo, Hollis A. \Vhitten, vVm. T. 
Belvin (S. G.), G. G. Harley (W. X. C.). 
J. B. Connelley, A. L. Gunter, R. L. Keaton, M. 
B. Patrick. 
M. K. Meadors, J. D. Griffin, A. Q. Rice, \V. H. 
Lewis, A .. McBee Doggett, C. P. Cm·ter, B. H. 
Harvey, Geo. H. Hodges, G. T. Hughes, J. F. 
Golightly, S. B. White (B.), W. A. Duckworth 
(B.), J.B. Mahaffey (T.), J.B. Kilg·ore (S. C.), 
Hamlin Etheredge ( S. C.), J. W. Bailey ( S. C.), 
E. S. Jones (S. C.), R. C. Boulware (S. C.), B. 
R. Turnipseed ( S. C.). 
J. E. Brown, J. B. Chi,ck, R. F. Cogbm·n, W. Y. 
Cooley, S. C. Dunlap, C. L. Harris, R. L. Holroyd, 
J. F. Lupo, R. L. Do,g·g-ett (W. N. C.), Jno. W. 
Frazer (A.), J. C. Cunningham (l\l. E.), W. A. 
Lamar (l\1. P.), l\I. G. Latham (R.), Elzie 
Myers (R.). 
C. M. Morris (L.). 
P. L. Bouknight, T. J. Carter, J. F. Farr, D. A. 
Jeffcoat, J. l\I. Mason, J. E. l\Ierchant, J. F. 
McGill, L. W. Shealy, R. W. Wilkes, A. W. Barr 
(T.), C. W. Watson (P.), R. S. Truesdale (S. 
C.), R. L. Rountree ( S. C.). 
Letters aftt•r 11:i111(•s iwli<'al(' Cn11frr1•11<·1• or Clill!'d1 fro111 1rhi<l1 rer·eh-Pd: (A), Ala-
hama; (S. C.), 8011th l'aroli11:i; (\. :\I.) \orth .\li--:sissippi; (S. G.), South Georgia.; 
('r.), Te1111e8i-lC'e; (\\'. \. C.), \\'(';.;tl•n1 :.\01·th l'aroli11:1; (L.), Luui-da11a; (B), llaptist; 
(i\f. E.), Methodist Episr·opal; (.\I. P.), .\lethodi~t Protestant; (W), Wesleyan; (R.), 
Headmitted; (P.), Par-ilk; (\ .. ), \"ir:.;-ini,1. 
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Preachers on Trial. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Name. Post Office. 
Bouknight, P. L ................................ Greenville, S. C. 
Carter, T. J ........................................ Greer, S. C. 
Farr, J. F ................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Jeffcoat, D. A .................................. Columbia, S. C. 
Mason, J. M ..................................... Pon1aria, S. C. 
Merchant, J. E ................................... Chesnee, S. C. 
McGill, J. F .................................... Abbeville, S. C. 
Shealy, L. W ..................................... Chester, S. C. 
Wilkes, R. W ................................. Rock Hill, S. C. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Carter, C. P ..................................... Clifton, S. C. 
Cogburn, R. F ................................ Newberry, S. C. 
Harris, C. L ................................... Green,vood, S. C. 
Harvey, B. H .................................... Gaffney, S. C. 
Rountree, R. L ............................. Plum Branch, S. C. 
Supplies. 
Burgess, R. B ............................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Byars, J. P ...................................... Gaffney, S. C. 
Cleckley, M. A .................................. Leesville, S. C. 
Griffin, H. E .................................... Rock Hill, S. C. 
Henry, C. B ...................................... Norris, S. C. 
Hudson, D. P .................................... Pickens, S. C. 
Johnson, W. F ................................... Laurens, S. C. 
. Jones, S. M .................................... Greenville, S. C. 
Merritt, A. A ................. , .................. Talatha, S. C. 
Sn1ith, A. J.\,I .................................... Anderson, S. C. 
Taylor, W. A ................................. Rock Hill, S. C. 
White, C. R. ...................................... Easley, S. C. 
ANDERSON DISTRICT-
Bleckley, B. B. 
Cox, W. D. 
Crenshaw, W. M. 
Goodgion, G. S. 
Gaines, R. G. 
Humbert, J. B. 
Lander, A. M. 
McGill, W. T. 
COKESBURY DISTRICT-
Featherstone, C. C. 
Herbert, W. I., Sr. 
Kinard, W. P. B. 
Moore, L. M. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT-
Easterling-, E. D. 
McEachern, F. H. 
Quinby, J. L. 
Stanley, C. D. 
Lay Delegates. 
GREENVILLE DISTIUCT-
Babb, R. E. 
Bruce, J. B. 
Gray, W. L. 
Harris, J. D. 
Merritt, W. A. 
M,cKelvey, J. F. 
Sullivan, A. J. 
W a Iker, W. T. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT-
Barrett, .J as. A. 
Burley, J. B. 
Reid,. \V. H. 
Roddey, l\f. W. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-
Gramling, B. M 
Hammond, C. P. 
McMakin, H. P. 
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XVI. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF LOCAL PREACHERS. 
ANDERSON DISTRICT. 
Name. Address. 
A. M. Attaway .............................. , Wil1in111!-lton, S. C. 
R. M. Tucker ........................•. , , . , Calhoun Vi1ll:1, S. C . 
F. W. Harris .......................... , , . , . , . , A t11L•r'4on, S. C. 
L. C. Griffith .......................... , . , .. , .. Pii·dmon l, S. C. 
C. B. Henry ......................... , ..... Mountait1 n!•:~t, S. C. 
P. H. Stokes ................•............... W,·l'iittdnst,,_•1·, S. C. 
-COKESBURY DISTRICT. 
C. F. B. Major .................. Greenwood, S. C., now in France 
J. A. Holland ........................... , ..... 01•rt'11Wood, S. C. 
J. E. Steadman, ............................... Chaf'leHton, S. C. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT. 
D. T. Swyheart .............................. ,, Cc,hrn1hia, S. C. 
J. C. Abney .........................•... ,,,,,, .Cn1mnbia, S. C. 
J. 0. Lf'nch ........................ , . , , , , , . , , . , Cu1mnhia, S. C. 
R. C. \Vi11iams ....................... ,.,,, •. ,, •. Columbia, S. C. 
James E. Ellis ...................•.. ,, •• ,,, ... , ,C<Jlmnbia, S. C. 
Mordecai F. Harrison ............. ,.,,,,, ,Columliin, H. C., R. ~ 
William Ruff ....................... , , , , , , ..... L!'('.:Willt·, S. C. 
N. S. 1Toun?;inel' ..................• ,,,,,, .•........ Irrno, S. (:. 
Daniel Sehumnert ..............•.. ,.,,,,,, ..... , .. (h~·.ton, S. C. 
J. D. L. 2\Ionts ..............•...• , . , .. , , , , •. D!ytlH-•Nti()(], S. C. 
W. D. Quick ................ , ...... .,,,,. ...... Li,•xin~bn. S. C. 
J. D. Rikard ................. -..•... ,,,,,,, ..... Bat1·:-d,111·_Q·, S. C. 
J. lVI. Kno-wle:; ............... __ .... ,,.,, •• ,,, •.... Cnlttmhia, S. C. 
M. L. Smith ...............•.••• , .. , , . , .. ,Johrwton, 8. C. 
W. D. Slwalv ...............• _, •... , •. ,.,,. NQw lfrook l:ind, S. C. 
Dr. E. P. Ti-iylor, ,Jr ................•. , , ........ H11h•r:hurl-!', S. C. 
M. W. LPV(>r •.....•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• Spa1-t:inhm·g-, S. C. 
L. L. Slwaly ................................ Spnt'tanhur1~. S. C. 
C. H. Allison ................................... 'F~d!-refield, S. C. 
GREENVILLE DISTIUC'f, 
C. R. Anderson ............................... , .. , Pic·kens, S. C. 
J. I--I. Bell ........................... , , .•..••..• , .. (}reer, S. C. 
J. 0. Burnett .......................••. ,, ••••.... Librrty, S. C. 
J. T. Campbell ....................•..• ,,,,,., GrtrnvillP, S. C. 
S1nilev Edwards .................. , •••• , , , , .. , .... Gt'eer, S. C. 
J. F. 'Kirby ................................... ,., .. (jt'('('l', 8. r:. 
J. W. l\'IcEll'ath .....................•............. (; 1·1•<·1·, S. C. 
F. B. Sinex .......................... , ........ G1·,•1•t1villt•, S. C. 
E. L. Thomason ............................ Founlnin Inn, S. C. 
J. P. Winning·ham ................................. Gt'P('l', S. C. 
C. M. Walling ................................. Gt1(Wt1Villr, S. C. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT. 
Herbert E. Sanders ................. , ....••. , . Rol'k Hill, S. C. 
Jesse G. Ferguson ...................• ,.,., .• Bascomville, S. C. 
F. C. Beach ........................ , . , ...•.... Rock Hill, S. C. 
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1. 
F. V. Robertson.............. Ch t . s c S R w·II· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . es e1, . .,. 
• • 
1 1
an1s • • • • • • • • • • • • ..................... Lancaster, S. C. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
k t· Wagn~n ..... · .. · .. ·: .. · .. • • ................ Union, S .. C 
P;ul · G:regoiy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • ......... Pauline, S. C. 
R O 
1~;.nbbtt · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • .... Spartanburg, S. C. 
W · e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • ........ Spartanburg S. C . 
G 
0fc\r''i \Val'<l · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... Spartanburg·,' S. C. 
• • .i o yneux ............................... Army Y. lVI. C. A. 
R. A: Brock· ·. · · · · · · · .......... ,- ............. Spartanburg- S C if· Jienn Snuth • ............... , • ; ........... Spartanburg·' s: c: 
R. I\. ira:hford .............. , -· ................ : . Harris,' N. C. 
J · 1 · J ug es• • • • • • • • • • . • , • . " , , ............. U n10n, S. C., R. fi 
· · ett. • • • • • • • • •. •, •. • ... , • ...•............... Pacolet, S. C. 
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